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KEY. . -WEST , Fla. 'API-Cuban
Prime Minister Fidel Castro, de-
nounced -..today ' •- .th.e. -..split-' in the
ranks of world communism and
issued a-, fiery ; call . .'. to the ; Latin
American masses to lise in revo-
lution. ¦
, Crouching over his microphones
with his eyes flashing, Castro de-
clared it is the duty of revolu-
tionary, leaders , to rally the mass-
es for combat .
"It is the ' masses who make
history and to make history it is
necessary to bring the masses to
battle." he shouted in ; . a televised
speech monjtored here ,
"Wo don't deny tho possibility
of a peaceful transition although
we are still awaiting the : first
case."' he said,
Addressing a congress of Ameri-
can v'omen meeting in- ..Havana ,
Castro told the: delegates their
duty is to fight.
The congress, which drew dele-
gates from many American na-
tions .—. reportedly including the
United States and Canada .-- has
been conferring for^ five days on
women's rights and . revolutionary
duties. Observers were on hand
from Europe and Asia. Castro 's
talk climaxed the meeting.
If Cuba had waited a paaceful
transition, he said, the; nation still
would be under the dictatorship
of Fulgencio Batista.
"TTiat is what they did in Al-
geria and that is %-hat the patri-
ots are doing in South Viet Nam,
It is necessary to throw the mass-
es into the fight -with direct tac-
tics ," he, added.
Castro said Cuba had no inten-
tion of "throwing wood on the
fire " of the Communist split but
feel s a duty to fight for un ity
with the methods of Marxism-
Leninism.
"Tb« liberating movement U
fighting in Angola , in . Viet Nam;
in Latin America and this fight
need s all the united force of the
Socialist camp, " lie said.
Castro did not mention Red
China or the Soviet Union by
name but left no doubt that he
had reference lo the deep ideo-
logical differences which have
arisen between the two major
Communist powers.
He attacked the P .S. sponsored
Alliance for Progress as react ion-
ary and antiquated .
"It will not prosper bccaiise it





BOULDER JUNCTION. Wis. 1.4V
—Mrs. Emily Busse , <>0 . a Gorman
war widow , and her 24-year-old
son , Emil , moved into R now log
cabin nine days r»go.
The cabin , built  by me son with
|OR S he cut from Ihe woods , was
destroyed by fire Monday, along
with  all the flusses ' possessions,
Including Kmil ' s woodsmen 's tools.
Today the motl»«r and son, who
came to this Vilas county commu-
nit y nine years ago from Knst Ger-
inn'ny, are findin g out they hav e
friends.
A widow nl nearby Pelican Lake
notified Emil lie could have t h e
lodging and carpenter tools owned
hv her. late husband. A family here
offered them nn apartment , rent
free.
Tht Boulder Junction Volun*e«r
Fi re Depart ment started a collec -
tion for the Busses nnd set up a
work day to build them n new
home. Tiie Chamber of Commerce
nt nearby Saint (iennnine . a resort
center , said It would gather fur-
nishings nnd clothes for the mother
nnd son. ¦
PATIENT PRANK
DICS MOIN ES , lown '<P -A lies
Moines surgeon , ahoit t to operate ,
R«W painted mi ihe patient 's ab-
domen (he word "Think. "
Below-Zero
W&MiMM
FOUR FACES OF WINTER , :. . With the tern- ., 'peratuiie '''fat- .-bel6vi!'. zero-a-nd ..'a' 'Wind' .bld\ving, these four y : \
Minneapolis workers hustle to their ' jobs wearing dif- - '". j
ferent kinds of clothin g to protect themselves 'from
the bitter cold. (AP Photofax)
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
¦ Another blast of ' suh-zeroV cold
in the nation 's midsection , today
indicated , no ' immediate relief
from a prolonged spell of fr igid
weather.
Unseasonable temperatures, ex-
cept in some Southern sections ,
chilled most other parts of the na-
tion, ' . .
The below-zero ' belt widened.
Arctic air spread from the ftJid-
west into the Northeast and tem-
peratures dropped to subzero
marks in parts of Ohio , northern
New England and sections of New
York : State. . . '
Low readings in the Northeast
included -12 iri Caribou , Maine;
•10 in Lebanon. N-.-H.'. .arid Water-
town , N:V ., and T9 in Massej ia ,
.N'.Y. . and Old Town. . Maine. : .} '
The most intense cold again was
in the Midwest. In Wisconsin the
mercury.plunged to 35 below , zero
in Lone Rock , near Madison.
That compared with Tuesday 's low
of -44 and . the nation 's coldest
reading, -i0 , in Black River . Falls ,
Wis. Record readings for the date
we're reported in many cities. - ."•:
Skies were generall y clear in
the extreme cold belt although
snow flurries fell in sections of
the Great Lakes..
¦ Temperatures were at or near
zero in most, of New .York" State
although New York City reported
22 above; ; '
Warmer weather was on the
way for much of southern Texas
westward across the southern pla-
teau region and into Southern
California , The cold earlier had
caused millions of dollars damage
to citrus and vegetable crops in
Texas. ..-and'.. Southern California.'.: The cold and snow in the last
week caused 60 deaths from expo-
sure.-- asph yxiation , fires " and traf-
fic ^accidents.
Early mbrn i'ri-g readings were in
the teens in Tennessee and north-
ern fringes of Alabama and Geor-
gia and .' mountain areas of North
Carolina. Freezing marks extend-
ed to the extreme northw est tip
of Florida, The 60s were reported
in extreme southern Florida.
PASSES "OFFICE" . . . Wilh the cnpilol dome in the back-
ground nt Hnrrishurg , Pa ., T'cnnsylvania 's new governor , Itepuli-
licnn William W. S<rnntnn , waves to crowd in inaugur al pnrndo
following oath of office. With him is hi s wife , Mnry.  Scrnnt on , al-
ready mentioned «s a presidential candidate nossibllily, loo k over
the rolns from outgoing Democrat David Lawrence, »AP Phot o-
fax )
1 By DENNIS NEELD ". '¦*!.
..,-; ELISABEtHVILLE, Katanga ,
The: Congo ' '. (API—Wary. .U.N; offi-
cials continued their military
buildup in Katanga today as ihey
awaited Moise Tshombe's next
move following his announced
readiness to end his ^.s-year se-
cession. -
'¦ Military authorities .. . on -. the
scene treated the surrender offer
with extreme , caution even though
the Congolese central government
agreed to Tshombe's demand , for
Moise Tshombe
Giving Up Fight jor Secession
a full amnesty. It - was his lone
remaining condition for returning
to the Congo fold.
Indiaii troops advancing on Kol-
wezi were reported under Katan-
gan mortar fire Tuesday night.
The Indians suffered one wounded
in a sharp fight earlier in the
day. They were reported .72 miles
from the Tshpmbe stronghold and
its vital , mines and utilities which
| the secessionists once threatened
i to blow up.
While U.N. troops in the field
kept on the alert , signs multiplied
elsewhere that Tshombe's. long
fight for , Katangan independence
was.at an end.
¦U.N. Secretary-General U Thant ,
often skeptical in the past about
Tshombe's pronouncements , wel-
comed the Katangan leader 's new
promise to cooperate with the
United Nations. Than! said in
New York he hoped Tshombe's
readiness to allow U.N. troops
freedom of movement would be
put into effect promptly.
Nine of Tshomhe s white offi-
cers, obviously not trusting in any
amnesty promises from the Leo-
poldville government , cleared out
of Kolwczi and crossed the bor-
der into Northern Rhodesia.
Tshombc already lias paid off the
white officers.
A U.N. spokesman in New York
announced Hint Congolese Pre-
mier C'yrllle Adouln and President
.Joseph Knsavuliu had sent letters
to Thant assuring him thai Ihcy
stood by previous affirmati ons of
amnesty.
Tinder Thant 's plan for Congo
unification . Ihe central govern-
ment is required tn "immediate-
ly enacl nnd. if necessary intro-
duce and defend in Parliament ,
legislation proclaimin g a general
aniesty. " The Congo Parliament
now is in recess alter -almost vot-
ing Adouln out of office.
Tshonibc told newsmen in Kol-
wed that  he, members of his gov-
ernment and all who had served
him must be given the amnesty







MADISON, Wis. (M-Goy. John
W. Reynolds stepped before a Re-
publican controlled Legislature to-
day and flatly declared no general
sales tax would be enacted in Wis-
consin while he is governor. - ... - ; -
The statement came in his first
address to a joint session of the
1953 Legislature.
In a prepared address , the new
governor outlined the needs of
Wisconsin and described them as
"opportunities within our reach"
—not problems. .;
"We will pay for the programs
we need by taxing those who can
pay for them ." the democratic
chief executive said. "Those who
can ; pay more will be taxed
more."- ¦ ": ' '" ¦;¦
Reynolds noted that a general
sales tax has been ' proposed by
Republicans to provide needed tax
dollars , and he reiterated that he
is unalterably opposed to the sales
levy. ' The state already has a se-
lective sales tax.
Repeating words he used often
in his successful campaign for
governor , Reynolds : said the sales
tax "does not provide proving
revenues with growing income and
taxes the poor more heavily than
the rich ," :. '¦< ¦ '.¦
Although he flung down the
gauntlet to GOP lawmakers on the
question of taxes, the main tone of
Reynolds' message to the Legisla-
ture was one of optimism.
"I do not come before you to
describe a , state beset by prob-
lems," he said. 'I intend to speak
rather of a state whose people
have the best years of their lives
before them. These years will be
enriched if we but seize the op-
portunities within our reach."
Reynolds said he would soon
submit a series; of special mes-
sages detailing his proposals for
welfare. edueationt resource de-
velopment , highway safety and
other fields.
He proposed a constitutional
amendment to provide , four-year
terms for governors and. sa id the
governor and lieutenant governor
should be elected on a single bal-
lot. ¦'
A major recommendation was
for a comprehensive study of lo-
cal government ," Reynolds said!
He suggested a committee of
scholars,, appointed by the presi-
dent of the University of Wiscon-
sin to make the study. "We have
never really looked into this sit-
uation — not because we didn 't
know it existed — but because it
was considered political suicide to
do so," the governor said.
Reynolds also renewed his plea
for reapportionment of Wisconsin 's
congressional and legislative dis-
tricts in 1963. "If we redistrict
fairly the task will be ours ." he
said. But he warned , "if we fail
to do so, the job will be done by
the courts. "
Reynolds urged a stronger Gov-
ernor 's Commission on Human
Rights and a crack down on dis-
crimination in housing.
The chief executive called for a
change in workmen 's compensa-
tion laws to provide that workers
idled by a strike of another union
do not lose their rights lo bene-
fits.
Reynolds indicated he would
seek legislation in the area of con-
sumer protection to provide dis-
closure of true annual interest
rates on installment purchases,
jBi l̂^ ;̂̂
Budget Afecfr
By JACK BELL v ;
WASHINGTO N (AP ) - A thun-
dering battle of the budget ap-
pears to be shaping up in Con-
gress.^
¦ Its outcome niay determine
how much of President Kennedy 's
proposed tax cuts and welfare
legislation will get through. • "
Kennedy will present to Con-
gress Tliursclay: a budget of
around $99 billi on: It. will be ac-
companied by a Treasury estimate
that the spending involved would
add more than $10 billion to the
deficit in the fiscal year begin-
ning July 1.
No one in the administration re-
gards it as , a happy cricurhstancn
that the President will have to re-
port so much projected red ink-
spending at, a time he is asking
Congress to slice about $fi billion
off of tax receipts in the same
year.
Tl» reaction could affect his
whole three-year, $13.5 billion-tax
reduction program. It could spell
painful progress for welfare pro-
posals he said Monday in his
Stale of the . Union message "we
cannot afford to postpone. "
Budget balancin g has been a
highly touted but , non-effective
activity in Congress in tlie last
few years when defense and
space expenditur es have been
pushing through Hie roof. ,
There i.s clear evidence that  the
old economy alliance of Republi-
cans , and conservative Democrats
is being rewclded to oppose Ken-
nedy domestic proposals such as
those for establishment of a youth
conservation corps , a domestic
peace corps and large-scale aid
to education
The Prosidont' s program for
Social Security-financed health
cure for the elderly falls into a
sonic what different , category. Jt
would put. an aided tax take on
individuals at 'a time when Ken-
nedy is asking that , their income
taxes be lowered. .
To Senate Republican Leader
Everett M, Dirksen of Illinois and
House Republican Leader Charles
A. Halleck of Indiana all of this
adds tip to a situation that .seems
to be made to order for them.
If Congress is going to cut tax?
cs, they say, then why shouldn't
it also clamp down on what they
contend are costly programs that
can : wait a while?
Have Big Bomb for U.S., Nikita Claims
CHALLENGES CHINESE . . , Soviet Premi er Nikita Khrush-
chev , speaking before the Cornrnuriist Party in East Berlin today,
challenges Chinese Communists , to mend their ways if they want
. to stay in the Soviet camp ! He said Communist policy cannot , be
based on war ; Bust in front is that of Nikolai Lenin. I AP Photo-





BERLIN . (AP)-^Spviet Premier
Khrushchev told his Communist
comrades today the United States
has 40,000 atomic or nuclear war-
heads : and Communist policy can-
not be based oh war.
If all the American bombs were
dropped , he said ., 700 million to
B00 million people would be killed
and . whole nations wiped but .
Departing from his .¦' - .- -text;
KhrushclievV spoke of the Soviet Un-
ion 's giant nuclear bomb, imply:
ing it could be used only against
the United States.
"Dear comrades, now I tell you
a secret ," he said. "Our : scientists
have developed : a new 100-mega-
ton bomb. . This bomb could not ba
used in Western Europe because it
would hit France and , Germany
and you too. This bomb could only
be Used overseas against a poten-
tial aggressor."
In a wide-ranging speech to, the
sixth Communist party congress
of East/ Germany, Khrushchev
thus answered the Chinese Commu-
nists who have accused him of
being afraid of a "paper tiger"—
the United States—when he backed
down on Cuba.
. Pouring, scorn on Peking's war-
and-peace . theories , Khrushchev
warned the East German Com-
munist party 's sixth . . congress
that communism cannot win in a
nuclear war. Such a con flict, ha
said; would bring unimaginable
destruction and death in the
world. ' ..;
Spoaklng clearly In tha context
of his argument with Peking over
war and peace as it applies to
Communist expansion, : Khrush-
chev pleaded that the fight for
peace was the "prime: task for
socialism."
He departed from his text and
waved his arms as he declared :.
"Russian Communists ¦': . "' never
started . a war to carry commu-
nism to Victory. Some who call
themselves Marxists arid Lenin-
ists want to win Socialist vietory
by war.". '.
Dropping his voice to make . his
point clear , he warned:
'The United States hat 40,000
atomic or nuclear warheads.
What would happen if one let all
those bombs come down on hu-
manity? Seven hundred! to eight
hundred million people wonld per-
ish. Countries would be rubbed
out . ' . . ' .'
¦¦ • ¦ :- . ; ¦
"Would socialism win by a
thermonuclear war? No. You can-
not build socialism in an atomic-
infested territory.
"A 100-megaton homb — on
France or West Germany . —
would hit  you. This I only say to
show you the effects , We tried out
this bomb and that is what our
scientists have calculated ."
In his major policy speech In
East, Berlin , the Soviet premie r
also:
Called for establishment of
West Berlin as a f r ee  city guar-
anteed by the . United Natio ns
with  foreign troops remaining "for
a certain t ime " under the U N .
flag.
Claimed he was v ictorious in
Ihe Cuban crisis , prevented the
Un ited Stales from a t tack ing  the
island and thereby kept commu-
nism alive there.
Call ed for conclusion of a dor-
man pence treaty which "will not
bring gains to one side mid lo .s.s-
cs to the other ." . Hut he set no
(leadline , saying the Ite rlin wall
had made a treaty n less press-
ing problem.
Assured the Ea»t German Com-
munists Germany wil l  be reun i-
fied as n Communist state and
nnli-Conininnist  forces in Wi .st
Germany "will  be swept away "
"The Socialist powers- are for
peaceful coexistence , settlement
of disputes by negotiations ," ho
declared "We are ' intereste d in
ponce, not in war , because social-
ism will  win. "
Khrushchev assured the lOist
German Communists Hint Ger-
many wil l  be unified nnd antl-
f'omrniinist forces in West Ger-
many "will he swept away. "
Departing from hit proparcd
tex t ,  he told Ibe congress that the
fu tu re  of Germany belongs to Itcrl
Knst Germany. Waving hl.i n rn i
and fjrlmt iii g ly admonishing West-
ern newsmen to take down his
word s, ho said the Knst Germans
"will progress under the banner
of Marxism. " 'The Soviet lender in his 2 1 j -hour
hpeech .scornfully reviewed Pe-
king 's aigiiiiieiiln against his pol -
icies. He denied that  he had
turned soft under U.S. pressure ,
}) e > hlresned agrtln the need f or
Communist un i ty ,
"In t|ie relatio n between Commu-
nist parlies one has to show pa-
tience. Discussions are possible ,
hut one hns to nppronrh our coin-
tnon goal pnlle nl ly, " ho Raid.
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY _
I -Mostly fair and a little colder to-
n igh t with Tow of 10-20 below. Oc
casional cloudiness and continued
cold Thursday with high of zero
I to 8 above.
!,' LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the 24
hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum , 7; minimum , —16;
i noon , 7; precipitation , none.
j AIRPORT WEATHER
| (N. Centra l Observation^
i . Max. 4 at noon . min. -!3 at 6
! a.m., sky clear , visibility 15 miles,
i wind 15 m.p.h. from west , baro-









¦ ¦ ¦: :- .1; ALEXANDRIA , Va. (AP » -; AJ
Negro student won a court fight]
today for admission to all-white j
Clemson .Agricultural- ; College : bfj
South; Carolina. . .1
the . U.S. . 4th Circuit. Court, of j
Appeals reversed a lower court]
decision in the case of Harvey B.
Gantt , 19, of Charleston , SX.
: The opinion, only a week after
arguments were, heard . , upsets the
lecision by Judge C. C. Wyche of
the U.S. District Court for West-
ern South Carolina. : ' j
Wyche ruled last month ' that
Gantt had not proved by the evi-
dence that he was denied admis-
sion solely because of his race, j
Attorney! for Gantt, who made
his bid to enter Clemson as a '
transfer student from Iowa State I
Universi ty at Ames , had argued. |
it "is no accident' .' that "South |
Carolina is now the only Southern ]
state which has not , either by t
court order or voluntarily, admit-!
ted Negro students to its insti tu- j
lions of higher learning attended
by whi le  persons. "
Buy o Snowflake - - Support Your Winter Carnival
Ml NOT, N.D. (AP i  - Gordon
Stlckney, . about 41) , Harvey, N.D.,
was fatally Injure d Tuesday night
when run over by a freight car
(lui'iii B a Soo Line switching oper-
ation here ,
Slickney , Soo Line freight con-
ductor , was coupling air hoses be-
tween two cars when they were
moved unexpectedly. He was
toppled onto a track and run over
before tho train could be halted.
Fre ight Train Runs
Over Minor Man , 40
I BRAZILIAN AIRLINER CRASH . , . Soldiers
and firemen are shown around the slill-sninking .
j fuselage of a Hra/iUnn airliner wh ich leveled
three houses nenr Sao Paulo , Brn7.il , and , hurst
into flnmes. The twin-engine , propeller-driven
Convnir crashed wi th  411 |)ii.s.seiiger.s aiirl f ive
crew meiiilx ' i .s w h i l e  t ry ing  to make an emergen-
cy landing in a steady rain. The plane WOR near-
ing the cud of a flight from Hio de Janeiro , (AP




. NEW YORK (AP i -An assist-
ant secretary of labor says Presi-
dent Kennedy may act. in the. . 25-
day-old dock strike if . the issues
are not narrowed here today in
what is billed as a "final
at lompt"  ill , sett lenient.
Assistant Secretary James J ,
Reynolds says that  if union and
Industry representatives don 't
show "substant ia l  .progress" he
will return to Washington and re-
port to Labor Secretary VV. Wil-
l iard Wirt/ ,  who in turn will re-
port to the Presid ent .
Heynolrls 'made, the statement
Into Tuesday after several sep-
arate meetings wi th  negotiato rs
on each side.
He did not say what aclmn Ken-
nedy might lake in an effort to
hall Ihe All  ant ic  niid Gulf coasts
.strike by H0 .00!) men that , has
crippled shipping in ports from
.Maine to Texas.




In Time Off for
Employes to Vole
ST. PAUL (API , - Rep. John
Tracy. Anderson , Si; Pan? conserr>
ative . announced Monday he will
introduce a bill in the Minnesota
House, affecting time off . by em-
ployes for voting. ;
"The way our laws read now,
e.mploy^rs-..are__M.quiFed- to give
employes: tirriê Sffln the morning,
with full :iay. Jor_ .votihg," An-
'9efs'6n7*Said.. "JJjn f6rttm 'ately this
is like : granting a paid holiday io
a small fraction of the citizens.
In; many cases two different em-
ployes of the same firm would not
enjoy equal benefits if one of them
happens to be on.a late shiftl"
He said he would introduce a
bill requiring that every voter be
assured of having two ; 01* three
hours available for voting —
Whether before his work begins or
after . it ends.
Wherever a person 's' ¦¦¦ working
hours precluded this kind of op-
portunity, he explained , the em-
ployer would be required to give
enough time off to , restore the
equal opportunity.
¦ ¦ . . -
'
::..:U. ,S, Department of; Agriculture
economists say year-end figures
probably will show Americans
spent 4: percent mprer -onJooiLtMs
year than last.
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LANESBORO, : Minn. (Special)—
James Erieksort , Canton , and Paul
C; Abrahamson , Lanesboro, were
re-elected to the board of toe Kill -
more Co-op Services at the an-
nual meeting. ' .:. '.'- . . ' ¦
Erickson : was re-elected ,; vice
president and Abrahamson,/ sec-
retary-treasurer , each for three-
year terms. .The' - meeting was held
at the community hall here Sat-
urday with 289 attending.
Raymond Kornmann , St. Paul ,
area ' supervisbf , ' disciiisH "World
Wide Partners." He also explained
ihe..:new.-taxilaw.̂ Merabera; voted
to change the bylaws to conform
with the new tax law.
The financial report was ; given
by Howard Stensrud , Harmony,
manager ,: and Morgan Olson , Min-
neapolis , representing the weekly








V̂/f î̂ |ij5V|j^Bin|fff,feirij7H - • - - . / - . . ' • -
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed.D. 1
Professor of Education J
University: of Southern California j
Have you ever thought of bril- 1
liant students as being handicap- :
ped' ,. . .  A ¦¦
¦
:¦. -; '\
They are!. v. ;.i
But it |ŝ  a peculiar type of han d- '
icap. one that loo niany times goes .
unrecognized. . . .
Take Janice for example. .
Janice was a gifted girl . She
made .A 's : in  all her . subjects. . She :
listened in class and skirnrned .her ,
textbooks ^ Success came easily: ;
. In hiph school , however. .Ian- j
ice's nonchalant .a'p'pro'ac:h;-V. to j
learning and thinking suddenly
failed-her, She got-her  first F in ,
-chemistry...- It canie as a stnnnin g^i¦ -Olo W .; : . ; - .' ; - .. . i
. ; Fortunately, Janice 's, teacher ;
recognized her problein. .-
¦- '. . She had never before needed to -
-struggle' ¦;' for precise , understand- 1
ing. The teacher -showed her ho-,v
to . study and.- .Janice. , was inte lli-
gent enough to change her study
'pattern. ¦¦"
JANICE WENT on to maior in
science—but had she had a less
; understahding . teacher;- another
scientist might have been lost to
America when- she"needs -fhcni the
most::' -¦;•' - .- .
Superior students have other
:problenis , too. :
Take Jack, for instance , with
his ; IQ of 140: He went through
high school with straight A's. But ,' ,
in his (feshrnan year at engineer-
ing school; he got an F in math.
An examination of his papers
disclosed his prdblem.
flis handwriting:was small and
: cramped.: His answers were brief.
He left out at least half the steps
in the solution of the problems.
With his unusual mind , he work-
ed out the problems mentally. He
wrote: only the answers. He had j
learned to avoid writing in other '
classes:as well.
Jack spent a summer learning
to: express himsel f and to organ-
ire the solution s to problems; oh:
paper. He came back to make an
outstanding record.
- .'-,' -A third pitfall for the- gifted
stems from their exceptional,abil-
ity to memorize.
SAM; FOR example wai able to
picture everything ; be read, ; includ-
ing the spiiitions to complicated
'.mathematics '.- ' problems.
When confronted with a problem
oh a test , lie simply called tip a
mental picture of the answer. He
passed tests with ease.
Sam's downfall came in college.
Examinations no longer , dealt sole-
ly with facts. He had (0 learn to
organize ideas and relate them to
each other / : ,
Sam was smart enough to
change -his approach-
He struggled each day to think
out each concept in Words and gel
an overall: view of ideas and their
relationships. lie learned to ' re-
: view for exams by thinking over
all the materials into a pattern.
~^T)b"on he was hack to his A
grades and headed toward a 'aw¦¦degree. .'
Remember , the gifted student of-
ten needs help as much as the re-




: MINNEAPOL IS (APi; - The
nation 's bill for its public schools.
$1B billion this year , will leap to
$33 billion in 1970, Mrs. Hazel
Blanchard predicted here ¦. Tues-
day, :
. Mrs. Blanchard, Fresno . Calif. ,
. said her figures Were from a re-
I search project undertaken by the
I National - Education Association ,
j of which she . is .president. .
j She said tlie projected figures
I shdwed that in seven years Minne-
sota' would have a 17.2 per cent
j increase in the number of . pupils
j 5-13 in schools and a gain of:30,4
per , cent in the : 12-17 ages, while
the jump will be,55,6 per cent in
the college-age category.
Mrs. Blanchard said also there
is a definite need for more coiin.'
selling , in the schools to provide
more guidance for students as well
as their parents in , picking courses
to best serve: their objectives in
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c. A; BRYE BUILDING
| :  ETTRICK, Wis. ¦ ' .tSbecial .Wthe; C. A. Brye store here has gone
1 out of ' . business . - . :
j ,  Mrs- Brye ; who operated the
' store since the death of her hus-
1 barid in- ' 1,958. has so|d the building
I to Mr . and Mrs . Leonard '-. -Sheehy
i and sold the ; merchandise and
[store fixtures to Frank Hemp of
: COlumbus; Wis: Hemp, who is clos-
ing out . (lie business , will remove
!'lhe remaining slock . and fixtures
to Coiuiiibus belore Feb: 1. ' : .  '
, The historic ; building on Main:
Streei in . Ettrick was erected by
Iver Pedefson . who carne froiri
Frenchville in 1870 to': establish - the .
I ii-st business here. Early history
i-V ecOtirits . that .:.at- . : .oiie ' time , tlie
building housed a bar in the base-
ment and a community hall  on the
second f|oor whi 'cli was used both
for dances ; and -church services.
Mr. Brye.: a regisleredj pharma-
icij i 't - , . .operated , a . drug store ; groc-
[ ery store and general merchandise
business in the Pederson building
for 30 yea rs. During the time the
Bryes were in business they, re-
modeled : the building and built .an
apartment 011 the second floor.
! - .. Mr, and Mrs. Sheehy will move
into the apartment about the first
of February. Sheehy is a rural
, mail carrier. They have a son,
Ryan , and a daughter. Suzanne,
who teaches music in the Arcadia
public schools. Sheehy plans ' even-
i '.'tually . to remodel the first floor, of
j the - building for the use of busi-
ness firms. '
!¦' Mrs. Brye has purchased a mo-
i bile home which she Has located
on: a lot east of the ettrick Bank,
' just olf Main Street. She is. .. a
' newspa|>er correspondent , writing
! the Ettrick - news for several news-
jpapers. ¦
f Harvey Olson , who has manag-
ed the Bry e business the past 2\k
j year.s, has opened ;a small store
ton Main Street in a building he
ha.s purchasejd: It was *the former
lieTmer Christianson harness re-
pair and s-hoo-̂ bop. .Olson has.pur »
chased some ol the Brye merchan-
¦i dise and other wares, and will
: '• have a general merchandise busi-
:] 'hess . to be known as . "Hai-vey 's




! ' "Slore Jobs in Minnesota. " a col-
or niovie explaining the need for
; more jobs - in Minnesota, is ready
! for ' viewing by area clubs , said
Jerry Papenfuss , in charge of dis-
j tribution for the Winona Chamber
.of Commerce: ,
V Papenfuss said the 20-minute. 'film
.: is available free to any con-imun-
i ity group wishing to use it as part :
of a program. Tlie sponsors of the
I film , th e -. Minnesota".'; Chamber of
j Commerce Executives Association
I and the Minne sota
' Farm Bureau ,
!hope the film 's showing stirs dis-
j cus'sion. • '. ;' ¦"• 
¦
I: The movie was produced as the
i result of . a job clmatie sin-vey iin--
j dertaken iri; Winon a and 43 . other
Minnesota communities in the fall
|df 1960 by the chambers through-
] out the st ate, More information
iwas gathered for the film through
j job climate conferences conducted
.throughout the . . state during -the
[past year , again sponsored by the
[Minnesota Chamber' of Commerce¦ Executives Association. - • ' . . ';
:: The film deals with the outward
j migration of - Minhesbta 's youth
[created by (he lack , of job oppor-
tunities within the state for their
' talents; .
j : Minnesota 's tax structure and its
effects on the growth of Minnesota
business are pointed out in the
; film .,
¦j ' . Those wishing to borrow the film
1 may arrange a dat e by phoning
the chamber. The chamber will at-
tempt to arrange for ^ projectorand an operator for groups which
do not have access to either.
Film on Jobs
Available Here
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The Chicago & North Western
Railway has told the U.S; Interr
state Commerce Commission the
line intends to drop the two Ro-
chester 400 . trains—the last two
North Western passenger trains
serving the Winona area—and the
Twin Cities 400 trains.~' This is the" second time the North
Western has tried to drop the Ro-
chester arid Twin Cities-400!s which
the line said have operated at .a
loss exceeding $8.6 million during
the. last four years; Dailv loss is
$6;500.
THE TWO Rochester 400 trains
are No.. 518, eastbound from Man-
kato to Chicago, arriving at Wi-
nona at 1:25 p.m. and leaving at
1:35 p.m., and No; 519, westbound
from Chicago to Mankato , arriving
at Winona at 6 ;02 p.m; and leaving
at 6:10 p.m. ; The two Twin Cities
400 trains, which .do not serve the
Winona area , run ^ each 
way be-
tween Chicago and the Twin Citr
ies.; ¦¦
Trains 518 and 519 normally
have only . two coaches, a parlor
car and a tap-cafe car. The Twin
Cities and Rochester 400's are day -
tirrie trains that don 't carry mail
or express.- ' -; • ' :.!' ¦' ¦¦: ' :. ¦•
The ICC will hold public hearings
to consider arguments for. and
against . dropping the trains;
NORTH WESTERN first sought
approval from the ICC to discon-
tinue the runs in October , 1961!
Following public hearings held a
year ago this month the commis-
sion ordered the railway to oper-
ate tlie trains for another year.
North Western sa  id  passenger
loads on the trains have continued
to fall. On Nos, 518 and 519 the
average daily load , is now only 10
and [14 passengers , respectively, a
drop since 1919 of 32."'.percent on
No. 518 and 28 percent on No. : 519.
the line said.





• DINNER AT 7:30 P.M.
• CORONATION AT B:30 P.M.
• DANCIN G AFTER CORONATI ON
Music by Winona State College Rhythm Mastori
ONE TICKET ADMITS YOU TO ALL
THIS INCLUDING YOUR DINNER
TICKETS NOW ON SALE,
GET YOURS TOMORROW
' ¦• • ' ¦¦¦ ' ¦' 2. ¦ ' - ' 
, -,7? ŵ*\^T-?:vi**/irA',.v *¦
¦ '
C/tfe/ No. :̂
. -' Left till you have to; stop; ,.
Left again to a monarch' s route. ' .¦ ¦'¦' ¦¦' ' '" .- If you win you can go arid shop ,




Judy A. Huber ." . - ' -Son jia S. Larson¦ : . (Noel' s Stocrio)
A sales clerk ' and a bank , teller
have entered the Winona .'• Winter
Carnival queen contest, bringing
the- current total of contestant s to
12. Robert A. Wieczorek , contest
chairman, announced.
MISS SONJIA S. LARSON , 20;
Utica , Minn., a sales clerk for Wi-
nona Knitting Mills. - is sponsored
bv KU-NO. She is 5 feet 2V«. weighs
110, wears a . size: , seven dress, has
red hair and brown eyes and is
a graduate of St . Charles High
School. Her mother is Mrs. Jo ¦Ear-
son ,. .Utica. The contestant enjoy s
dancing, ¦ music, and bowling. .
MISS JUDY A. HUBER; .' "18. . 67
E. aih - St. :. is a teller at . First: Ma-
tional Bank and is the daughter
of ..Mr. and Mrs. Arley J.. Huber ,
Red Wing, Minn. She is sponsored
by ibe Winona '-Hornet s'.' Hockey
Club , is 5 feet; 9, weighs 125. wears
a;, size 1 i dress , has. . brown hair
and brown eyes and is a graoliiate
of Red Wing Central High School.
She is ' a- freshman, part-lime at
Winona St ate:College.. She: enjoys





' . ALMA , ' Wis ; :— - : Fire destroyed
Club 88 taver n , and dance .hall , in
the subzero weather Tuesday after-
noon , leaving only the ashes of the
frame .building. It measured about
100 by 40 feet.
The club was. on State .Highway
88 about eight miles northeast of
Alma and 15 miles west '. of Gil-
manloa Owners w-ere Mr. and
Mrs; Ronald Carrels , who purchas-
ed it in November .-1961' '. from." An r
drew Seifert.
The fire was discovered in the
attic by Mrs. Carrels about 2:55
p.m. Home alone at the time; she
called Mrs! William Plank , a
neighbor , who summoned the Wau-
mandee fire department.
Sylvester Miller , chief, said Wait-
mandee's truck and; pumper got to
the scene about '3:03. p.m. and
found the tavern area and a down-
stairs center room; once used as a
restaurant , . in flames. . T h e  y
couldn 't stop: the club fire but sav-
ed- a barn about 150. feet a'way '-and
a brooder house 50 feet .' distant.
They are the property-pf Rudolph
Dworschak , adjacent farmer. They
also saved the piimp house, about
15 feet away, which supplied the
club with water.
The 30 firemen and neighbors
got an assist in f ighting the blaze
from a Cochrane tank 'truck and
two creamery tank trucks from
Garden Valley. At least half a doz-
en loads of 1,4(10 gallons each were
poured on the flames , Miller said .
The Carrels saved some bedroom
furniture , some clothing , papers
and money, but all other contents
were destroyed. Miller said f i r e -
men could hear beer cans pop-
ping. Only beer was sold here.
Mrs. Carrels said this morning
they carried insurance on building
and contents. No estimate of dam-
age was made.
Mr . and .Mrs! .Carrels and their
four small children slayed at the
William Plank farm home Tuesday
night.
department rejected Ibis pla t. Un-
der the St. Charles plat , Ulica 's
vote would be pooled with voles
of other districts.
Not mentioned in the new St.
Charles ' plat was Dublin School ,
District 2571) , which was : in Ihe
former plat request. That' s be-
cause- Dublin already has asked
Jcstus to prepare a plat for con-
solidation with Lewislon. This pint




: Archie Packer , former Winonan.
present address unknown , waived
preliminary hearing on a charge
of , forgery in municipal court to-
day. . - ..;. '¦'
Judge S, , 'D'V J. Bruski ordered
Packer boiind over to District
Court and set baii at .$1,000. He
has not posted bail and is being
! held in the county jail.
Packer Was arrested by- sher-
; i ff ' s deputies near Sugar . Loaf at
\2 . a.m. Sunday. He reportedly
i took a check for about §200 from
¦the farm home of Leon Hender-
! son , rural Ridgeway, Nov. 30, .' ac-
' cording to Sheriff George Fort.
j lie then cashed the check at
i.Broadway- .. Super Saver, 724 E.
[Broadway ,: the same day by sign-
ing Henderson 's name, said Fort.
City Candidates Express Views
Candidates for city offices , ap-
pearing jo in t ly  at an American
Legion - .sponsored informational
program Tuesday ni ght praised
the event as a civic contri bution
and outlined the ir  views on city
government .
Present '  wore four incumbent
aldermen facing competit ion in
their  re-elect ion bids and the i r
challengers as well as two unop-
posed ciinclidales for re-election
this year, The opposed candidates
were introduced by past com-
manders and other officials ol
Leon .1. Wetzel Post nl Ihe Le-
gion aud i to r ium.  Post command-
er Donald t i r ay  presided , l.yle
l laney was in charge of the  pro-
gram,
APPEAR ING. ON tho program
were Howard Kal lmann ,  alder-
man , A. Del Schneider and How-
ard E. Move-land , ' all  3rd Ward;
Lloyd K, Oeilko , alderman , Tony
Fischer and Steve Morgan , nil
2nd Ward : Mrs , Mary Masyga , al-
derman at large , J im Mohan and
David Koulia , who seek t h e  posi-
t ion ;  .luinos V. Stol t inan,  alder
man , Louis C/arnowski mui Har-
vey L , Stover , ni l  4 th  Ward.
One 'lib Ward a lder manic  can-
didate , Jer ry  l ior/ysknwsk i , was
not pi-rsenl .
Mayor It . K. Ellings nnd Harold
Briesalh , 1st Wnrtl  nldennnn ,
wore introduced but did not
.speak, They have no announced
eonipell l io n in their  campaigns
for re eleclion,
Also Introduce d were 41 h Ward
Aid. Dan iel Jlmnbcnek , not , a
onwlidn le , nnd . Uyde I 'feifi ' cr , for-
mer rnnyor:
The candidates ' slalemonts , in
brief:
Bflomnni i — The money spent is
your  Ins dollars ns well its mine ,
As finance committee clmlrmnn
I il is my duly  to examine bills
closely, assure compliance ".villi
public examiner 's requirements
and preside at the animal budget
meetin gs . I have been on the
Council 16 years and enjoyed every
minute.
Czarnowski •— Qual if icat ions ol
candidates are Ihe most impor-
tan t  factor.  Incum bents  have the
advanta ge nf publici t y which at-
taches lo th e i r  off ice  whi le  con-
tenders must work hard for pub-
lic a t t en t i on .  1 volunteered for
the Marines , for overseas service
and am vo lunteerin g for service
as a lderman.  A pub lic official
should be a nego tiato r  for the
people be represents nnd I offer
:>.fi yenrs of such experience , II
the 4th Ward peop le want to nee
what 1 have on Ihe  ball , they 'll
have to let me pilch.
Deilke ~- 1 seek election for one
more term. I sha l l  make no
.speech but wil l  be ta lk ing  indi-
v idua l ly  wi th  members of the
audience and (he voters . As fur
ns issues are concerned , Ihe pub-
lie lias been well Informed by news
media and is f a m i l i a r  w i th  the m.
Fischer — J ft spile of good
schools and recreation pro grams
here , (12 percent of those who
leave Winona for the serv ice
don 't come back, I hope lo pro-
mole Indus try nnd help Winona
as a Council member , We should
make nn impression on ou t ly ing
cilios and indiislries tha t  wi l l  at
tract  people here ,
Homeland—Though having no ex-
perience in government , I luive hud
.Vnnrs of public ' service in com -
munities where 1 tai igli l  school .
This was nol in my cmilrncl but
1 considered il a mut ter  of civic
fi ' spiinsil i i l l ly.  1 have I n gla il Ni
serve where I could In pronioM
public welfare , I now slnnd rend}
to serve here ns In other commun-
ities in which ' I I aught . 1 don 't
pretend lo .have all the solution 's
but if elected Wi ll serv e with  vi^or
lo make a wor thwh i l e  cont r ibu t ion
lo Ihe gnvoriiii>K body of t ins won-
derlul  couiiiiiimt .v.
Kooba—W i n u n a needs inure
yout h and inni'*' ninbi l ion lrom the
youth il lias, 'i'lje l i fel ine nl the
(.•oi i inni ni ty is its you th ;  we imisl
keep youth or fa i l .  We need chan-
ges in taxes, wagits , l igh t ing .  Those
who clecl ollic ia ls decide this , llieu
it is Ihe duly til o l l i c ia l s  to lol low
the  people 's wishes. Winonn has
ciime a long way since the l i rs t
settlers arrived , 11 has a long way
to go and I hope lo he a part
tif il and see I hat we do accom-
plish Hie things which are neccs
sniy.
Mr», Masyga In order lo lie bel-
ter  informed I a t tend meet ings nf
all eoiiiiriitlee .-i, 1'rojects I ' m in
to rested In art .' : Combined collec-
tion of refuse , supervised sanitary
landfi l l , upgrixling of re sidential
(( filling , lurtli cr industrial [wl< de-
velopment , cooperati on wi th  Ihe
Corps of Kim incurs on Ihe I' r i ih ie
Island dike road , impro vement of
Huf f  street in coope ration wi th  Hie
stale highway department and wid-
ening Mmiluil ' i  Avenue ,
Mure stud ies  arc needed on
methods of I inatieln g public im-
provements which  now coine lnr-
gely from general funds.  More
study should lie given to economy
In government and wise bud get-
ing.
Mohan- -Of un estimated ' 1-1 , ,'iHO
persons eligib le to vid e In the ci ty,
nhoiil 11 ,(10(1 are registered. Only
20 to :i(l percent wi l l  east ballots ,
an average of uliiiul Mill voles per
wind. A (•aml iil i i le polling IIH> voles
can win ,  so y n u r  \o lo  Is de f in i t e ly
impor tan t .
Morgan M ,v niwlii l i iry is nol
for Hie purpose of any cleanup
drive or th e remedy ol nny evil,
I ' m forced io be inlen ' sted in gov-
ernment because .every th ing - Mini
lia|ipeiis here alleels . iny busin ess.
Winona is a big business wi t h  :!'> .-
(MID i - i iMoiueis  l is  biggest asset is
ils peop le and their  spiri t  ol co-
operation ,
I wi l l  do eve ry th in g  to foster
good will aiming cit izens.  ;in<l we
especially need In p lumule  t l ie
good wil l  of our nei ghbors in
( i i i i idview .
Schneider I am a li.-'i .vear  i r - ,i
deal nf the :inl Ward and had an
interes t ing  ciui ipi i i n n lor n lde r i i i an
four years ago. I hope I lie eil y
will  show si iu i lar  inleresi in the
coiiiing eleclioti and tha t  people
wil l  renieiiilier their  obligati on In
vote.
i / believe 1 run a/id a new mil-
look oil problems (if the  c i ty .  We
should gel Hie gie.'ilos! possible
! t an g ib le  benefi ts  h inn  our lax  dol-
lars ,  i
Stovor- I h ave  had no previous
experience in government but have
( | i ia l l f i< 'a l i iu is  in Hie impor tan t  field
of labor, As a labor representa t ive
15 years , I have helped br ing
agreements between management  i
and labor. This expe r ience wi l l  lie '
of heneli i  lo Ihe ci lv  <>f Winona j
Stoltman I ' cople of the  -1111 1
Ward know my record . In order in
'do lllilll. 's you need the people ' s
cooperation. I hope all Winon.i  i
citiz ens will  t u rn  mil lor Hie elec I
l ion and I hope lo net my share '
of lliese voles.
AT THE annual mooting ot the
post' s '.M hour club lollow ing the
posl meet ing, Adnlpli Kroner was
-elec ted president lo succeed l / ' i i iy
I I tul l i  .lohn Cur t i s  was named vice
presiden t and Kenneth  I' oblocki
j was i e-o|crlcd secrelary-lreasiiier
Kolh i i in l  I ' nbloi 'ki  w ere  renaineil
> goveriiurs nnd Liv t er Kiiersi w.i- ,
, clecleil In a lluee-yeiu ' tern )  l ln l i l
l overs are Arthur  Ni elles , .lames




; Fewer voters will be eligible to
vote iii tlie city primary election
Feb. 4 than were registered for
the municipal primary two years
ago;' ;-
Total registrat ions on file at the
city recorder 's office stood at
11.250 at the deadline Monday at
9 p.m; This was 413 fewer than
the il ,6'5'3 voters eligible to vote
in the primary Feb, 6, 1961.
FEMALE VOTERS continued to
outnumber male registrants. This
year 5,935 women and- 5,315 men
are oh the . list . Two years ago
6.039 women and 5,164 meri . were
registered. That was the year
when 'two ::Women , Mrs .. Mary
Masyga and Mrs. Muriel Ollorri ,
were elected to seats oh the City
Council , a possible factor in the
increased interest shown by the
distaff voters.
The number of registrations; also
is below (he total registered for
the Nov; ;¦ 6 V generai election. At
that time 11.726 residents of the
city were eligible to vote. ' Of
these , 5,598 Were men and 6,135
were women:
No -last -.. 'minute rush , to register
was made on the citS' recorder 's
office , officials said. Only 15 per-
sons appeared to registe r Monday
from 7 to 9. p.m.
THERE ARE an estimated
14 ,000 people of voting age in the
city, said Hoy ; Wildgrube , city
recorder and commissioner of
elections. • Vising this figure , the
present registration is 80 percent
of those who are entitled to vote.
In the average - city election ,
only 20 to 25 percent of the regis-
tered voters . .cast ..ballots , Wild-
grube said:. This is about 16 to 20
percent of- all city adults of voting
aige-, ¦ '.
'' •
Registrations are no\v; closed
until  the day after the primary
election. They will be open again
at that time and will 'Close ': March .
11, three weeks before the April
:.l city runoff election .. .
The registra tion for the Feb.- . . -^
primary election by wards and
precincts:¦¦¦¦. . 1ST WARD . . •
Precinct : ' Men Women Total
1st :".: '.:. '.':¦: . .-' .,
¦'¦.' ;4lQ, - 4i9 : . 829
2nd - :.. -....... 373 428 ' - : 801
3rd :. '.- ;.'.... ;. ;., 393 428 - 821
4th ...;......... -362 : 381 : 743
'; Totals . I . . .  .1 ,538 1,656 3,194
2ND WARD
1st. • ; , '-. . . . .- .'. - .", ..- 316. ' 381 . 697
2nd . . . . . . . . . . . ... 405. ' 436 '' ¦ '¦"¦ 841
3rd: .,:...... ;. :.;. -317 - ¦¦': 371- , 68R
4tK . ......;.... ,. 237 . 264 . . 5(1(1
Totali .,.;;. .1 ,275: 1,452 2,727
;; 3RJ3 WARD
1st V..';" .' .: ;. '.' .V. : ' 324 . 450 - .- .. .774
2nd ... .... v . . .  375 , 427 : 802
3rd . . .v ... .'.;'. 331 . 410 .. '741
4th ,..',';.'v .-..,.^',' .-, ' - 269 :. 293 . 562
Total* . . . ; . . . : , 1,29? 1,580 2,879
.-. ' 4TH WARD :
1st . . . . . . . . . . . : .. , 280 318: . 598
2nd ......;...., ; 332 358 ¦ 690
3rd ' - .- . '.;...... I ' .' - '- 347.'. '-. 315 ¦ ..(1(12
4th ... . . . . : . . . . . .  244 2.56 :: 500
Totals ., . . .  .1,203 1,247 2,450
Grand Totals 5,315 5,935 11,250
::. . '
;' ;¦¦. -. .
' ' ¦ : . ;
GREEN LEA MANOR GIFTS
-MABEL ; Minn. : . — Green Lea
Manor nursing ' home here has re-
cently received several gifts , in-
cluding $500 to liirn isb -a rooin in
memory of George and -Geneva
Rank and their daughter , "- ' Mrs.
Elizabeth Mitchell. Donor was
Mrs. Muree L. Stalker . GrayslaU ,
111.,- daughter . of Mrs. Mitchell. An-
other gilt , was $200 from Mabel
Lions Club toward purchase of an
organ. Several memori als have
been received.
\ 19 in /WAO/??/
High Low
Boston . ; : ; . . . . : . . .; . . .  35 V ) 5¦ ¦(¦hica sj o . . :; .; . . . ; . . . . . .  . 1 . -8¦ lies' .-Moines '.- . . . . . . . . .  ¦! -10 -
Fairbanks :;...- . . .  .. .' 27:' - . 24 '
Los .Angeles ,- ..¦.;.. .. 66 . .- . ; 45
Miami :  v, . . '. .  ¦ • ¦;. ' '.¦' ¦ 79 , 65
iMiiineapolis . . . .  -6 . -16
New Orleans ' ". . . '.' ... ' .;' " '4-1, .' 33
Phoenix . . ; , '. . . . . . . . . : 59 29
'Seallle . . . , . . . . . . . ; . .  42. , 3»
W ashington . . . . . , . : . . .  38 22
Duluth  , . . . ; . . ; . . . . . , .  0: : -16
Madison , . . . . , . , . , . ; .  -7 -9
Fargo . . : . . . . . . ' . . . . . ;  0 -10 '
Winnipeg . ..- '. . . ;  . -'4 -29
Itoehestoi. - . . . . . . . . . . .  - I I  - --'i)




¦ ¦• • . .
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A veritable "heatwave" hi t. Wi- ;
nona toda y, sending .  the blf ic ial '
Ihernnpineier up ! (> 7 :  above at .'
noon , a rise of 38 degrees froni \
Tuesday morning 's low of -31.
1 The nierciiry w-as .below zero
frorn mid-afternoon Sunday to mid-
morning today— .some 66 hours.¦ Although below -zero .weather is .
j predi'ele'd for .the rest of the week . :
[ nothing tike the 'blist ering cold ot
Tuesday morning is '.expected to . be
rejva 'ied in AVniona and vic ini ty .
RISING FROM a low of -U Tues-
day: noon , Ibe thermometer .was
up to -4 in the afternoon . 'dropped-
lo; -15 diiring the; nighi aini was. -1)
at ".7 a.ni.
. . T h e .- . Xor .lh- - .Central Airlines
weather ; station at " .Max -"-Co iiir 'ad .
field repot 'teel a late , .'evening; ¦ low
ol. ;15 and a- -niornimi figure . O.I ;-'! 1 .
; .Mostl y - fa i r  and a litt le colder
is t lie predict ion for t onigbt with a
; Ipvi; of -io to -20. Occasional cloudi-
ness and 'continued ;<;old Thursday
.wit h a high of zero I0. : 8 above is!
!¦ forecast .;: ' .
- .. A  l i i i le . . moderat ion in tempera-"
: lure Will i  no" precipitation of any. .-
1 coils eqiiciK' c. is thf on I look , for Fri-
•¦day, ' - . , :'. : -
The extended forecast, pre-
dictions for the next five days.
j NOT iA SPACE;. MAN ' . . .'
¦¦ / This is not a
| man from ; outer space but ' rather . 8-year-old
! .. Steve Galevvstii , 155 W'; .4th SL . who "-protect s ,
: his face from the subzero temperatures .with a
*̂*:*— m̂*̂ ~̂mam*s^̂ m*mmimmmmmmnmmmmmmM wmtmmarmmmmmmm ^m
face mask. Despite the fact it was 15 below
' ." when the .picture was . taken /Steve: "wasn 't in a.. .
hurry to get home. ../ Daily News pboio i .. .
indicates temperatures - w I I I
average 18 to 24 degrees be-
low seasonal normals with wily
minor day-to-day changes.
[ 
¦ Normal daytime highs for this
j t ime of the year are 20-24 above
and for nighttime 2 'below ; to 7
: above. Precipitation is. expected to
-average little or . none - , with only
an outside chance of.  a : few scat-
: lered snow flurries at infrequent
] iriteiwals; .' - . . .. ; l "
' FAR ABOVE the r50 national low
at Black. - River Falls; Wis.. Tues-
| day were . the readings from cold
[Minnesota and Wisconsin points
' .today. The Black River . Falls, read :
[ ing . this morning was -38, again
• low .lor the nation.. .
j - La -Crosse-' reported a. low .Tries-
' .day night of ,-20 and a high of:-2.
i- .'AL Rochester . Ihe . low was -20. also
: and the high -l i ,  the reading this
j morning. - . -.' ..' .;,
.'. Il was ,' - warin " iip. noi;th where
i the, morn ing , f igure  . 'at. Interriatinn-
|al Falls was only -12; Dulu th re-
i ported a '-iti . .-.. : .
'' ¦ • ' •¦All; ' main . highways in. Minnesota
; and .Wisconsin ' ¦we're ' reported , open
1 today although slippery 'spots exist-
ed and drivers were ' cautioned to
use extreme care. . '. "
Belated reports - from area , com-
munities continued to tell of bard-
ships . , suffered . Tuesday mdniini
because of; the unusual weather; ;
'. At: Et u-icky :Wis; , street .lights
were out because of a: power out-
age. Some area residents there re-
ported oil freezing . in pipes feeding
from - outside tanks. -
Most area schools which had
closed because of ihe severe . cold
Tuesday ;vvere open today.
The arctic temperatures proved
a. mixed , blessing: ''to; ' fuel-'. oil- deal-
ers; Although demand for fuel oil.
zoomed during Ihe cold snap, oil
thickened in the frigid ' Weather and
was: difficult . to .pump/ Some tank-
ers had to be wanned in ga rages
frequently during the day between
calls. , :' - ¦' ' ' " . /; ¦
¦ . ' :¦" ¦' .';•
A LOOK AT the national weath-
er picture showed that - . .'Fairbanks,, '
Alaska , with . a .high of 27. was a
lot warmer, than most places in
the Middle '. -West •.'
¦.'
New Orleans had a high of 44
and a .  low of 22 while Miami ran
true to form with a daytime hi£?ri
of 79 and a nighttime low of S3-
A year ago today Winon a.had a
hig h of 17 and a low of -8. At th at
time five .inches , of snow: lay on
the ground. The alltime high for
Jan , 16 was .51 in 1913 and the low
for the  day , -3fl in 1888. :The liiean
for the past 24.hours was -lb. Nor-
mat for this , day is 16 above,
LONE ROCK , Wis ..,: - ;.w«« -
"' "tlwj'
country 's, second coldest city wilh
a low of. 37- .below.
Darlington : reported 32 below ,
Wausau 22 below , Park Falls , and
Madison 20 below. Green Bay and
Lancaster 18 below . Milwaukee 17
below,; Superior and Platteville Ifl
' below ; Fan Claire and Dodgeville
15 below. -Beioit 14 below:" - and Ra-
cine 12 below. , :
j The- highest , lernper-aturc 1 in "' -.Wis-
consin Tuesday was zero in the
Beioit area and al Lpiie Rock and
' Superior'.: Other maximums':- .'" La;:(''rosse :-2 „. Fan vClaire ', -4; Park
"Falls . Green Bay and Madison -5.
j Wausau -7:and Milwaukee -8.
| At mid-mprning today tempera-
1 lures ranged from 35 helovv at
j -liOne - ' Rock- to 9 below at Beioit.




Winona : tount y. Superintendent
»l Schools Jesse"B-. Jestus said to-
day he expected to complete Fri-
day a plat for proposed consoli-
dation of St. Charles Independent
District 858 and 10 common school
districts;
One of the . 10 is- CSD 2561, Utica .
which has been involved Jn a con-
solidation fug-of.war between the
St. Charles district and ; Lewis-
ton Independent District 857.
JESTUS RECEIVED '•,'..'>«jiie*f
to prepare the plat Monday from
the St. Charles school board. The
plat will be sent to the State De-
partment of Education for approv-
al. If the state approves the plat ,
these further steps are necessary I
before Jestus could order cohsoli- 1: dation: . ' ¦ ' ' !
At least 25 percent of the resi- ¦
dent freeholders in each of the 10
common districts would have to
petition Jcstus to hold an 'elec-
tion on consolidation with St.
Charles.
Jestus would then order the
election, Votes would be pooled.
If more than half the total vote
favored consolidation , all districts
involved in the election would be
ordered consolidated with St.
Charles^ : '
H o w e v e r , the consolidation
would not actually become final
unti l the consolidated districts ap-
proved at another election assump-
tion of their share of theSt .  Char-
les district 's debt.
These are Ibe 10 districts in-
volved in the St . Charles plat:
WINONA COUNTY-Clyde , 2548,
closed; Worth . 2549: Elba ', - 2574;
Oak View , 2575: Saratoga , 2532;
Summit , 2587; Pagel . 2588 : Utica ,
25(51, and Vowels , 2590. OLMSTED
COUNTY—Ihrke , 1370, which is in
the SI. Charles High School area.
THE ST. CHARLE S board re-
cently asked Jestus to prepare a
plat involving these HI districts
plus Dublin District 2576. At that
time Jcstus rejected the request
because a Lewiston-Uliea plat was
already pending before the state
department and because the Lew-
iston-Utica plat would have given
Utica freeholders a ebance to
have an exclusive vote on the pro-
posal if an election were held, The
FUR CAP - . . Fur caps of
niaiiy descriptions made tli eir
debul Tuesday, l lcnry Mikr ul ,
1015 E. Sanborn SI., disp lays
. one type of head warmer.'
i Daily News photo '
COLD EARS . . . Maurice
: Mar te l l . Sail Lake City,  Utah ,
j got a good earful  of Minne- .
I sola weather Tuesday in down-
town Win ona;  he didn 't bother
I to put his ear. Haps down ,
j 'H a i l y  News plioloi
; DODGE , Wis, 'Specian-Wheh
j lhe son of Mr. and Mrs ., Florian1 Kanirowski , Pine Creek , beeaina
| the first baby of 1963 at St. Jo-1 soph' s Hospital , Arcadia , lie was1 horn with two teeth.
They were piilled ' -' lasl . wook and
I he probably became the -youngest .chi ld  in . - t h i s  area ever nerd.ins







I .illicit I U'iKh Svionl isl 1 oui.s Beer and Horn y Rib *
I' aMcur was oiU' C loiolcd lw • Ibi. youn ^ ipaiedln ,
brcvvfn for liis "I ludo Sur 
^
c^it m mdiviiluil pi.c»» ¦
La H i c i c ," in vv l ikh  I K tx -  i. at»p | ire »h jiounci ptpper
plniiird how lo control vra *t, 1' ¦> l»p. itf/ muiUrd
in kci - iiuiking , I' nsieiui/ i i t ion V L̂ ^ul 'LtllV. . i i ,  i -  1 clova aarlic , minccal i n e  puicess whuh hc;irs lun a ciipi bear
I I . I J I I C )  ri/vi ni.iilci' iinniii s :in<f l cup lione/
hauling of beer possi Mr.  I h;U \ T l̂ X̂.rHl Cii l  man would lir. plcinnl to W cup oran u emainiBlarH
know a vuiiplc i l c i i v i i i i v c  of c uinhinc in l.u nc ho* I all In-
birwris ' ycisl h.n DOH - hrrn RicdicnU c.vccpt  mr.il. Marl-
found to i-oniliat Maph " h.ic-  nl,|C n|„ , n t |„s nuMuir »t
I f l i . i .  A nd. ol coiusc, brevsri -k ' Ir.ni 4 hours, m i n i n g  f icqucnl-
vcasi is aildril lo I I IP i l icis  of |v ] hen drain uh\ i r s n v i n i t
many ol Aincncn 's hcnl l l i irs l  m.mtvMte . I'liic c ritiv on i ,ul
farm animals . ,„ vhallow IOIIN I III R pan, roast
A§i aJJfl/o l* 1 nimiilfs nl -4t>0 dci;i' rrs ,
n fc" \̂ ŝv© v** Now pom oll f . i t , iciuovr nuk ,
( I (, - \ J „ f^]*v,w,CVte :m'l l10|| r iiiii iiniulr over nln.
-J* I >ff ' • '  ̂ y^̂ \ Rrdiicf  licit 
lo }M) . K O
1(
M m
K̂ ĵL/ J( K K Osf t\ 'f ''S' ''^ ,nin , l lr ( loll R CI , I till¦|*W/ >6 > -̂ - r̂^Q\ irtiilei I , haslui K oftni. Sr i scs¦ L/\_^ Ci\--^~ "- *' :,, "P^ - ^r"1' Sl>1 "' ni 'inc ami~̂r aildirss In Minnesota. Ilosu-sv ,
Cantury of Toatls «nd T OK m \V( ( ( 1  ItUl c , Mu inrapn-
Ih i - M- .II just past maiUd ibe |j X i M m„ ; ||| SCI „i my -| av .l Otll l i  H t i n i s r r s i i r s  ol thr  ontr Krnprs " frrr ,
I ' nilrd Slates Hic« en Asvo .
Chilian . . . founded Nosrin- pulill»h«d by (he mtmlitfj ol thi
I H- I , IS I ..1 , as a lesiih of ihe Minnesota Btswtrt Association
l i i s i  les lnal  la\  on lien . (A  ROYAt 'iS GRAIN 111 IT
ilollai  pel haurl j |i) lirlp dc - Hulttt U Minntniwlis
l i n y  ( n i l  W.u Costv )  'l oslav BUB °. I t fCKrNSTf . lH
Ibr A sM Hia l ion  fSllinalcs total MVionii l anhntilt
s ta le  ami trilcnil l ax  nt about Pi It fK HAM '/. t l ?  pci  h a n e l  ot b e e i .  I n  ' Afi-Miro, . "«* .M. I' oulI 'lli? , this nildc.l up lo some u A I I I U T I  iw CPUI 1 1
S?^Min , mil. ,„ s ta te  uuc, «*»'"•' I* SCI I
and os c MMI . OOO . IIDO in led- , 'Vf
H ' '"" .„ " '"'
I etal  I . . sos I I I O I C  than one. F'^'ER SC .IM ?'
V bill ion i lollnis ' D"'"'h Su Tmd M
Winona ; Winter Carnival roya l-
ty will visit Winona County com-
munities Thursday.
After stopping at the Kiwan-
is Club at noon , Jack Frost XI1 1
and his Prince Frosts will call on
Minnesota City, Roliingstone , AL
tura , Utica,  St. Charles , Lewis- '






By EARL WILSON ::
¦ NEW YORK — . Has it ever occurred to .you >—- ' l iana. ". , and Riia ,
ind- Liz ,- and Arlcne and Jayne Mansfield . '— that the  secret of happy
marriage is FIGHTING .: :
As . the Beautifu l Wife and . I celebrated -our 27th . anniversary ov er
.-hanipaRii e and ".caviar ' al; Le . Pavilion . I realized , that we. were still
married because We fought: ' :  , . . every step of the way. .
l .say the . t raff ic light 's red ,. ;. . ' she . says it ' s Rreen . , . , . I say
we're . .doing .*>,"> ¦ --1- - .' . - . she;, says ". . ' . '¦ ' ' -¦ r ' . •- ; ' :. ¦ ' ¦- "~~
J>5 .. ... . . .: - 'You 'll gel a ticket , .  _
(he says .' ':¦:. '\ never -have , but ,
1 know .p eople ' ' wlio- -- nave: ; '  I :
my ¦'/ ¦¦ -
"The . room 's chilly. ''" .I say . '.- . .. '
'"It 's' . ' .-warm .-'. '• . she says ,' -:¦
¦-. - . ..¦¦
"Gawd . '¦' you ' re cold-hlnod ed. .. as. ;
though .1 d idn 't know : " she says, . - '
. '"I want 10 be - cremated ," 1 say
. . "Don:t be. siliy : '.;V, i - 'l'll put it i
in rhy will ," L' say. -.- . ."I" 11 say yoir;
were of . unsound mind and . prove :
it!" she says.
We 've :battled: like , that : .since.
.Ian. 10, , 1936, agreeing on. , .few.;
things. "Wouldn 't "you say." t ask-
;
ed the ¦ B,\V . . during -. oui - anniyeiv
sary ¦ dinnpr .\ "'that .- 'we. stayed to-',
gether because of our disputes:".'-,
; . "WHAT. . '' ' she funied . ; ';!. entire- ;
ly -DISA GREE .; '
. Boh Hope's spoofin g the whole
world , in his :N'BC Special tonight
in ; the Perry Conio - spot ; Pai -L of
the.f i lm was shot in Seoul. . Korea.
where. Lana .Turner, asked Bob. ;;
¦'How come these boys were so
'lucky '; Bob , as to he stationed in
a place like Seoul?" 
¦¦, • ¦;¦. '.
'. ¦ "You -sec they have a great .. big
board .there : in Washin gton ,". Bob
said , ."and these boys a re the o.tie .s
that. Carol ine piiineil the . donkey 's
tail on. "
BOB KID'S around with Janls
Paige , . Ah it a Bryant. and Amedee
(Dha.bbt-..'¦'' ( Miss - U, S.:A: . ' -.' -Bob ; an-
nounces: , --'Bobby Kennedy swears
he's going to get, Jimmy Hoffa if
It takes e-very cent we've got. "
Eddie Fisher 's '' .-manager;- ' Milton
Blackstone, a lifelong bachelor,
who guided Eddie through.his mar-
ital breakup with Liz Taylor, did
not get disenchanted by that ex-
perience—-for-Milton has just mar-
ried Mrs , Ruby Spinadel , a widow
whom he romanced 30 years ago.
it!s;quite a romantic tale—par-
ticularly , to B'wayites who thought
Blackston« would neyer . give - up
bachelorhood.
Back in . the early.: 30s, "Ruby
Shaw'' was a pretty little dancer
at Texas Guinan 's and . other clubs.
Blackstone took her to Newark
Airport ore day. She was flying to
Chicago , to join an act with: Loit
Holtz. She met and married .Ted
Spinadel , a floor wax : rrianufactur-
en and never, wanted to go back: to
B'way. They lived quietly at Ce-
darhurst , L.I.i For many years. ,
HER HUSBAND died a few
months ago. -A friend reminded
Blackstone and Mrs. Spinadel of
each other 's existence, ¦• ': and
presto—: ' . ;¦-¦¦¦ '¦\- - i . ; .. '¦.. '¦ '' ,
After they were married last
week ai Yeshiva Theological Sem-
inary, Blackstone said to his bride ,
"Ycii 've. come back to Broadway,
you know .' . Yeshiva- is  located at .
Broadway ¦ arid' 122d St ." ¦', . ¦'.
Eddie '¦'. Fisher! was the only one
of Bta .ckst one 's fri end; let: in on the
marriage plans. .;;
¦The - .-Lambs Club - is . reviving
stories of it 's famous menibcrs^a
favorite concerns the late R ing
Lardiier ' -who would sit in cue
corner for days , not talking, ¦Just
drinking ; V . ' /. , '. .
"Once," says Bert Wheeler, "Ring
called the . .club .bore ,. who recited
a particularly excruciating poem,
and asked . him , -to recite the poem.
When . the; ;,bore .finished . L'ar 'ciner
asked . him to. recite if again , and
still  a. iliird .--tii .-ne. The bore , fin ally
said , "Ring ; 1 didn 't know you lik-
ed this poem that much. ' - . . -;" - - ' .
¦ [ ¦ ¦". 'I DON'T; J hate .the poem^ ^
Lardiier,said. "But I' ve been on a
drunk .: fur three; days, and I ' m- do-
ing mi1 penuhce. ' - . '¦' •' ¦. • . " ' ' '
It was also Lardiier who stared
at one member;' and . said, "What
do you look like \vhen I' m sober '.'"¦¦¦' '. J immy - ' .'i)'ool .itlie was guest at
the -  Lambs once . : arid stopped to
say to; Irish .actor .Jimmy Little ,
"Where 's the men 's room;'" Little
thundered - ... at him . ."You ; found
your way to Tokyo with out mo
telling you the - way,, , you . -bum !
Yon caii . .' find ¦ your' -.-way .to the
men 's Yoom without !.. me; .helping
you-!"' - ' - - ' ' , - .. ';¦'
. -EARL'S PEARLS - ';A headline
announces 'Censorship of literature
is wanted ,' but wc believe it's a
censorship of what 's:not literature
that is . wanted ." '.Dublin Opinion)
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH : A- sci-
entist says that in another 100
years there 'll be no blondes left
in the country. No doubt tliat 's
true; it's hard to leave: one now .
, VVISH I'D "SAID; THAT: "We
heard of a fellovv in Nebraska who
found a car where the glove com-
partment had gloves iri it, " .( Jack
Harris i .
The Hot stove leagu e'll be func-
t ioning soon again arid we remind
them of Yogi Berra 's deathless
crack abpiit next season or any
season. "When people don 't want
to go to ball games. ,  there ain't
hotbin ' you can do to stop 'em"
.. .That' s earl , ' - brother:
DEAR ABBY: y
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY ; My boy friend' s coach Is ruining my Move life.
He lined up ail the boys on the basketball team and made them
take a pledge ,; "NO. SMQKING . NO DRlNKIts'G AND NO GIRLS ."
Abby, does a coach have the right; to do this? : -
i used to see Tom every night , but since he . took the "pledge '.-
I' m lucky, to see him oh Saturday night- until .midnight. Tonr is:' a
good athletlHand I am proud of him , but I might just aswell , not
, have a boy: friend as one who has to go to sleep with the chick-
ens, What does a girl do in a case like that?
BASKETBALL; WIDOW V
DEAR WIDOW : Tom sounds like a good egg even '-if- he"' .
'¦ , does go to sleep with the: chickens. Be a good sport and see .. .
him \vhen he's available; If you grumble , Tom might suggest
a substitute who didn 't make the team.
:¦... ..-.. - . ... .. ¦ • ......w«a
D EAR ABBY: My daughter has been mar-
ried for three, months to a man who doesn't
say . one word more to her father or me than
he absolutely has to. If I say. "How are you?"
he replies , "Fine." t Not even , "Fine, thank
you , how are you?' - ) He is not ignorant. He;.
went through , college on . scholarships : and ;is
considered a mathematical genius,We are al- -:. '
ways - friendly to him; He ,told- my daughter he
doesn 't care about anyon e else — only her. Do
you call that intelligence? -W-e are respectable
people; wnat is ine matter wnn nim ;
¦ ¦ ' - -BAFFLED- - '- ;. :' . - Abb/ - . - ¦•"' ; - . -; ¦ .
;
¦¦¦ : ' ¦. '¦
¦¦ DEAR BAFFLED: YouT soh-in-la\y : may be: an educated
misanthrope. He has much to learn about manners; Warn -
your daughter that her husband's anti-social behavior could -
- .; lead their happy marriage into a vacuum. And. "genius" alone
cannot overcome loneliness,
.-.-... ... DEAR ABBY: I would like your opinion of a man and wife .
Who send out ' Christmas - cards - from "Mr. and Mrs; - Sri - and So
AND son." Their son is 49 years old! . ; . GOT ONE
. " ' - . DEAR[ GOT : It seems" lo : me that  the son is old enough - .'¦¦
to send his own. However — what 's the difference eith er to
' : yoit -or ' me? • ¦ ¦ ,;" ""-. ¦'.':¦'
DEAR ABBY: Do a couple of million people a favor and ask
them.' to get into their cars on a dark , rainy: night and drive by
their OWN homes to see if tliey^ can read their own house num-
bers . Vou wouldn 't believe the number of houses that haven 't a clue :
* (that can be seen from.the street ) as to what the house number is.
CLAIRE,
"What 's, on your mind? For a personal reply, send a . self-ad-




WASHINGTON (.ft — A crack-
down on delinquent taxpayers re-
sulted in filin g of a record-break-
ing 9!O00 cases last year to col-
lect revenue claimed by the gov-
ernment , the Justice Department
reported today.
Asst . Atty. Gen. Louis F. Ober-
dorfer . head of the department' s
tax division , said more than $700
million was involved in tax divi -
sion , eases pending at the end of
1962. :
- Th« number of n*w cases, com-
pared 'with the previous high ol
7.50O in 1961 . was one of the high-
lights - of Oberdorfer 's report to
A ffy. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy;
Kennedy said the work of the
tax division is a key factor in
the department campaign against
organized crime arid racketeer-
ing; .- '
A storage temperature of 0 de-
gree F. ' or. lower is needed : to
maintain the best qualit y in froz-




PRESTON, Minn. — Appraised
Value of 95 eatates closed in Fill-
more County probate court in 1962
was $1,570,398, according to the
George O. Murray, judge of this
and juv enile court, hi his report
to - the-' ¦ county commissioners in
recent session. /
Inheritance taxes c o l l e c t e d
amounted to $33,041, 20 percent of
which are returned by the state to
the county.
Judge Murray; reported 381 new
cases filed in his court; 190 hew
estates started, 43 mental illness,
inebriacy and mental deficiency
cases handled in his court, and $1,-
323.75 in fees collected for the
county. ' . '¦' . .:,
,-' -' - In the - iriunicipal division , of
Judge Murray 's court 71 crirninal
cases were ; handled last year, 7
civil and 16 traffic. Criminal fines
collected totaled $1,070; traffic
fines, $680, and civil filing fees to-
taled $39.40.
In the juvenile .. division theret
were seven adoptions; one depend-
ency and neglect case, . 44 delin-
quency and 96 traffic cases.
Sheriff Welcomed
. WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)—
Tcemp'ealeati County Sheriff and
Mrs. Orris Klundby were given a
hbusewarmbig by county . depu-
ties and patrolmen Monday eve-
ning. Attending were Jackson
County Sheriff and Mrs. Julian
Larkin , Black River Falls; Buffa-
lo County Sheriff and Mrs. Glenn
Davis, Alma; Deputies and Mmes.
Victor Wenaas , Eleva; Milo John-
son. Strum: Arthur Dahl. Pigeon
Falls; Lee Johnson , Mamice Scow,
George Fro mm and Howard Ever-
son and District Attorney and
Mrs . Donald Johnson. 'Whitehall.
Pleasant Hill Party
RIDGEWAY, Minn —The Pleas
ant Hill Farmers Union sponsor
ed card party and pie soda
scheduled for Thursday nigh1
has been postponed indefinitely
because of the cold weather.
DANCi
Friday — Bobby Hankins
Saturday — Babe Wagner
Come dressed as you want nite.
Sunday — Jolly Lumberjacks
Rocheste r's Pla-Mor Ballroom
Call Atlas 25244 for Reservations
Listen to bur Sunday Nite KROC j
Radio Broadcast at 9:06 P.M. '
T^S Family
r l̂ v HlgM ;:- :
A ŜT Thursday
wf o "¦;./*•*¦•"- ¦
Jf7^At\ ond EVERY
fe 
1 > 7 THURSDAY
K̂S T r̂ r̂ *¦ ALL THE ROAST
/ZSgSh CHICKEN Y O U
f / r^A  CAN EAT — plus
















» TONIGHTijlir ^T and EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT
]• i  ̂l̂ rRcfSS 
BAKED SH0RT R'BS D'NNER
) \ '{-$ mWL ALL YOU CI Cft ' '




itmm^^m^ TOMORROW . KITE
^^mi^^^^^mmmW Bnd EVERY 
THURSDAY 
NIGHT
T^̂ Î '̂ '::̂ ^̂ B̂  
"VENETIAN Night"
\j^9p^>T. <(|̂ |H) Genuine Italian Meat tX tQ CA
Wm'V '̂i Ŝ JmWm} Balls 
and Spashetti «P|««JV
\%^$m '> SV Jm$l Dinner .. . ALL YOU ¦r̂* ~ CAN EAT FOR . .  .
J/ UL f y / d o n .  3>)wq~
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<!xcept Saturday and holt- ;
days by ..ft tpubllean¦ and Hernld PubllshlnB '
.Company. 601 Franklin 51... Winona. AMnn. .|
SUBSCRIPTION RATES . i
Slnjle Copy 10c, tic Sunday .. .
DtlTvtrK) by
~"carrl«r In Cliy ot Winona- :.. p er waak-50 cents
J» wetki.-»l3 ,'7S 
¦" '" ; -5 2 Wtiks »55.50
By mall strictly In advance; paper *top-
ped on aicsiratlon date .
In Fillmore, Ho'utton.-Olrnjied, Winona
Trempea leau counties: :
4 monthe 16.SO 3 montrii , . 13.53 .
1 year (12.00 1 month 11.35
All other mail aubscrlptlons:
VyeVr '"
- "-— 115,00 3 mon'thi" . ~U.i<, ¦
t mon|hi J8.00 1 month Ji.60
Sand change of address notices, undelivered
copies, subscription ordirs and other m«il
Items lo Winona Dally News. Box IS, Wi-
nona, Minn. . j
Second clan postage paid at Winona.
' DURAND , Wis; - The . Pcpiri
• ..County --:NFQ unit is sponsoring .a
j whole hog sausage feed at Durand
I Hi gh School Saturday, ' - ¦:
[ ' - ' Erhard Pfbigsten , Se rg  « a nit
: Bluff .  Iowa , national \-:NFO vice
-pre sident, and Roland \Vaters. Elk
; lyiouiKl,, :. Wis,, Wisconsin - KFO di-
| rector and ' .national ' milk-.-^bar gain ^
l ing head, will be featured speak-
ers.. . ;'
; The feed iv open to all N'FO
members in the county, interested




' :. ¦ ¦ ' .:
UA CRESCENT FESTIV AL
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The annual meeting of
tlie La ¦ Orescent. Apple Festival
Corporat ion w ill he at the De
Jarlais " Supper Club Feb. 2 at 8
p in. All hoard members, commit-
tee chairmen , members' anrl nny-
; one intero .slod in the ' festival- .was
' irtv itcrl to altcnrl.
Pepin County NFO
Sponsoring Feed
They'l I Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo
LE\VISTOX,Minn:-Mrs. Harold
Cady-, chairman of the pageant
and style show that will , be held -
ncxl summer" in connection with
Lewis ton 's centennial observance ,
is. ' nslt ' ng '  direct descendants of :
pioneer families to participate in
the r\ ent so 'fa r as possible.
Lanterns, old lamps, fiirniture .
pictures , decorations and clotliing
are bein g requested for the event.
.Although March l is the most
likely deadline for mon to start
beards and mustaches, some chin
stubble already is visible among
the male population. There'll be
buttons for those who don 't plan
to let their whiskers grow.
Pioneer Descend ants
Asked to Partici pate
In Centennial Events
MADELIA , Minn. (# — Walt-
er 1) . Smith , Ti . rural Madelia ,
»as slricken with a fatal heart
attack 'Tuesday -while driving on a
Watonwan County road. It first
was thought he was an . accident
victim because the car had gone
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Wm îfflpK ; tuiiricNwff ' ' ' '' ¦ ¦' ¦ ¦ -^̂ Sfi v̂' : vnivivcpi
ml SWIFT WEEK ^Bfcx.m\ SPECIAL! 1̂ \ <rt\
Il TUB of CHICKEN ̂
^ ^ ^ ^̂ ft .
vj Htll I 14 P'*c'* of 0flt**n brown J  ̂ r̂nj—  ̂ m*% 4}\ ^^mmW'mAwtf^U. v* 
' W
tw^ ill \ chicken . . . enoug h for 1 or ^W ^̂ ^B I I I îi m̂V^« \^!L.
WS VSL ' ^ mouth-waterlnj *«rvings. *r Km *} ^mr \m '' T^̂Mm^ k̂ ^̂ ^Si. jt 'IS '
-«&\vSi \ R'9U,ar *2,35* & "r̂ a^Wil'l̂ ^k/̂  iff"TM \$ \ ^  ̂ H^k/IK  ̂" n̂fe
Sflj ^̂ ^̂ S^̂ L >. ^̂ LTP^SI,̂ SPECIAl GOOD 
;1
t̂e^' * '" .
fi^̂ ^̂ îfiSSB̂ v̂ THRU SUNDAY'¦;';
/^̂ ^̂ «Sĝ L \ JANUARY 20
;JfH «lal?'̂ \ 'B̂ ^S ^'̂ 'v TUIT> m S Ŝ ^̂trX m̂V m̂ m̂? - ¦¦!¦ J&\ I fit
%'̂ J Country Kitchen
"' ^Bfj m^SmJT^ i HIGHWAY 1* and ORRIN STREET- ¦̂ W:.*~ ; PHONE 4396
' ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ KHH^̂ ^̂ ^̂ R̂WJ^̂ Ĥ^ ^^^KwSa^^^Bn l̂
B^̂ l^^^^BSS^I
C^̂ S3 SHOWING
SO TENDER . . .  SO RICH IN JOY . .. . SO TOUCHED WITH LOVEI
flHHafiHnhUr9£''*E^ *̂ ^^^^^^^^^HHlB^9î H^^B^B^^^H^B^BH^^^^^^^BaBRHBIP '̂vaHil^^^^^^aHIHni^naBH^^^^B^Ha^^^^^lBIB̂MBVnSrs* ¦ • l-TQ^^^^^^HnHn^H^^^HI^^^^^HiIWBvvc.T&M^itm^^mmmmmmmmmmml^mMMmmi^mmlm^M^B^mmmMmmlBmmmmm^mlBŜriy^i .'j M^H^^^^^^^^BMal^HHBBa^HBl^^H^BMWBia^B
¦HHBmll^^-' f^vl^H^xuar lujf t' ''̂ ¦L'I^^^^^^^^^HH
B^IBaH^^^ak^. '̂ o' ¦¦M*' mmm^'̂ ^oSm^mmW^m^mmWk^mM
8 ĤHnHaHRM .̂ '̂''''Y '̂̂ ?ff ĴUI Î^^ ÎI^H ÎWnBrn̂ MaV^^Rf P^bk.' ? .' ĵ Jf tj '' -^d9MmmVB]Omm ^mmm\^mmml^m^nSm\> a*. - ' ^ *'^^*- ^>y-̂ ** -̂̂ *^â f-/..yJaWWIaM^a^^B^B^^^^B
tl lfi a m'9hty motion pictureMitySlA exPerience-"touch lt
¦ «itJSstwXmm • •. sense it... feel it...
WOl KCl you can't forget it!





MILWAUKEE , Wis. tin - Four
thousand '¦ gallons ¦ of ¦ fu el oil were
spilled into a sewer Tuesday
¦when a brake failure caused a
tanker truck lo roll backward
dow n a driveway at County Emer-
gency Hospital , j erking attached
hoses off open valves. A woman
was injured when she stumbled
over a hose line at the scene.
The truck, owned by the Shell-
enberger-Gregg Oil Co., was being
unloaded when the parking brakes
failed As the trailer rolled down
the driveway, it jacknife d, ripping
hose lines from the valves and
spewing fuel oil over the pave-
ment.
The truck struck a utility pole ,
causing it to fall across " a car
owned by Mrs. Mary Ann Rothe ,
'16. of Milwaukee. Mrs. Rothe , who
had taken her father to the hos-
p ital for treatment, was with him
in a room overlooking the scene.
She heard the clatter , looked out
of the window and saw the acci-
dent , ran outside and stumbled
o\er a hose She suffered a bruis-
ed leg.
MINNEAPOLI S (AP ) _ A com-
mittee of; the Minnesota Council
of Churches is calling for a state-
wide Sunday closing law for busi-
nesses that would permit but few
exceptions
In a report issued Monday, the
group said it believed a common
clay for cessation of work for en-
Lire communitie s would "contrib-
ute greatly to the welfare of the
individual and family. "
Sole exception to the general
closing would be for businesses
closed Saturdays on religious
grounds which then could operate
on the Sabbath
The Rev. George P. LaMoine,
social relations director for the
Minnesota Episcopal Diocese,
headed tlie committee which form-
ulated the il:page report. Although
the council represents Protestant
churches.: the group had included
a Catholic priest, a Jewish rabbi
and representatives of the law ,




- WHITEHALL, Wis.—"Man can
choose for or against God but he
can never choose not to choose,"
Percy Larson warned as he ad-
dressed pastors and members of
the Mondovi Conference here Sun-
day.
Larson, a member of the com-
mission on evangelism of t h e
American Lutheran Church , head-
ed a preparatory meeting to the
"Christ in the Home Week" mis;
sion to be conducted March .17-21.
"Man is never tlie same once
he has heard the ivord of God ,"
said Larson. "Either he is drawn
closer to God or the gap between
them is widened."
Attendin g the meeting were pas-
tors and the lay chairmen who
will , be directing the work of the
mission in the local congrega-
tions. Chairmen of the prayer ,
youth survey, visitation and pub-





TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) - For
nearly 30 minutes, Kenneth E.
Huske tried to get a fire truck to
put out a smoldering blaze in the
floor joists of his $20,000 home.
He called three fire depart-
ments. Each said they couldn 't
send units because the Huske
home was outside their area—in
unprotected Mission Township,
Meanwhile flames erupted and
destroyed the house.
Firemen Won t Come,
Flames Destroy Home
M°s» . — FREE— 
fl 
Ofi/2S Sunbeam Hair Dryer & V Electric Drill
âv " ALSO SPECIAL SWIFT $2 BILL WINNERS
t, (Sea Below)
BLACK & WHITE SAUT
• HARDWARE m rr̂ ĥ C î̂ î SHLw nniiMiiniiii P' '̂̂ jj&fo^'^'ii : " ¦¦" '* ; - II IZ ^'Z 1 CT^̂
'4 ACE ELECTRIC DRILLS - - - 55 9.99 l̂ SSSB'̂ l ^>? î_0»^N|V4" ACE ELECTRIC DRILLS - - ¦ 5a 29.95 " '?aBS9g^ 4̂li ¦ ^̂ ^̂ s===7
":
DELTA "COMPACTOOL" JOINTER , "BSH ̂ '-' T i IPDRILL PRESS or TABLE SAW ¦ - '¦>,, 57.00 | -IfiH'iXfiiiEl II ' |
CORBIN STORM DOOR LATCH - - ¦_ 1.88 !̂ ?~jfl9) 4 
¦:., 
J
IDEAL STORM DOOR LATCH - - - 'SS 88c Jb\ : V ^
SS=S===="**'B
P̂
WELLER ELECTRIC SANDER - - - ?fi 12.95 XlSSB̂ *8?^  ̂ VL̂ ^-̂ T̂o
DUO-FAST ORBITAL SANDER FAMILY-SIZE REFRIGERATOR 219.00 ""'-
ATTACHMENT for % Drill - - - 56 'U8 D|mp̂ i
A prnpr THE RANGE W ITH
JIG SAW ATTACHMENT BUUbt I rKIU TWO COOKING LEVELS
for %" Drill ,R,'f; 6.88 Res 38'00
259 00 TRADE10 STEEL TAPE "ATLANTIC" - - ft- 66c ' W^^ ŜSaIf f4#«>flS | j |
ALUMINUM LEVEL 88c ,-SSS-=33
DISTON 5 and % POINT RIP SAWS % 6.88 No Give Aways ^̂ ^̂ ^^̂ B|That YOU Pay For, f*M*"~*TTr̂ ZII"3ilI
PORCH OR ENTRY LIGHT KITCHEN CEILING FIXTURE Just Honest îlBlack Frame With Frosted GUs» Frosted Glass Sides With 11 I I
___ Clear Crystal Bottom for Extra Light I il
,llli1fljffi |fiflfr î.î  Low Prices and I 111
Reg. *> QO Reg. 4.00 *% QQ fHsSSTr "̂̂ "  ̂ j Ŝg^̂ ^p̂ -*-̂ ., | |j I4.25 £.00 NOW £.00 ; ESi jfesil " j ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂^ S
-
ALL STEEL DRAWERS ^̂ S^SSt fiSi? ' « -̂_i_fes_B̂  '"V
K,.. „ works,P i_ 
|B l£ H  ̂£*:. : THE RANGE YOU CAN CLEAN
' Kra-Sii fel 1 -! H Xi ŝS^S^aii^V.,. Ill  H ¦%_%_™ _r,I î_FiJlSKWl v̂*  ̂ IU n RDtt/L
ASSORTED BOXES OF / ^^ M̂WSlW kirui UlILlAaLHOOUn itU UWAWW «r II — 
Ap^^^^ f̂fly 
MtW . 14 Cu. Ft. REFR IGERATOR The new Embassy 30 Electric Range has Oven
II ^JOO "1 ' " ¦¦ ¦af Samt outside size , as standard 13 cu. lt. but Heaters that p lug -ou t . . .  Surface Units that
• NUTS | A | . 18 DRAWER more capacity inside Frost Free in Free^r |,f t up. Trim Rings and Drip Pans that como out.
• BOLTS Reg. 59c \ ** / 
KNICK KNACK CABINET and Rofrigerator-119Jb Freezer Storage ; Fven 1he Qven DoQr |j(tj Qf( f(jr ea ^'
..H„r METil v. ' W4» Vol-y' 24 DRAV/ER _ R.g. 6.39 plus Door Shelf. Reg. 449.00. Automatic , too . it cooks dmner for you even• SHEEl ETAL nil** *̂!ss--_-s*î  A OQSCREWS <MC ^̂ 4"88 SPECIAL 339.Q0  ̂ " ' "  ̂Ol Q ftft TPADE" ¦ " ¦ ' - : __ a£JL«7¦""
I REGISTER FOR FREE V4 DRILL > ————— >
WN omr-REo'isiER IN ' APPLIANCE DEPT.) Register for Free Sunbeam Hair Dryer
' . - (Women Only — Register in Hardware Dept.) 29.95 Value
• BUILT RIGHT TOOL RACK . . . Neatly holds five long- ——" 
~~
handled tools like broom, rake/ hoe, etc. MAYTAG SPECIALS TOO . . .
Special 58c
- ELECTRONIC DRYER ^lMB___niK|n
• Wrought Iron Table Legs • Brass Tafcle Legs  ̂•^




12" Long - Set of Four 9" Long - Set of Four Specially Priced at 9fKJ QC ffl —̂_-. _.^•»VJ «W J| '  ̂
' -~-'" mTri^̂ l imT r̂̂ ^^'Jf .Reg. 2.25 1,$() $'< *6°' 39° 2.66 *"' V 
"' "' I' - ' ' . ' '
• CLOSET COAT HOOKS f nmA nf**. nrtT) IBrati or Aluminum Finish j« f^Z^Z^a _̂^1L ^A v"' "" 9»A H IK *"
RejQ. 15c Each 
J 
for 
33C » "  ̂ I "" ! I ~ f i t  1 B
• Sweeping Compound 5 lb-- 59c I W |W| \r-\\ j 3 '[ ''
I ^lAIITT 49 Rll IC * 
' 
I ;¦ *>4_ * iik i M< m n̂ I ''̂ m^^^m̂m ^^ 3OWir I \yC DILL9. KAGE RADIO WILL SELECT ONE x̂mWa ^SKif^̂ J^̂  ^̂ ^̂ WlP!!??*! / '•#£
LUCKY BILL NUMBER DURING EACH OF THEIR BROADCASTS FROM m̂mmmmmmmWi 'JaWmmmmmMV JmmmmmmWL |L * « '
^¦̂ -^̂ M̂i& jim /' ^
OUR STORE ON THURSDAY AND FRIDAY. BE IN OUR STORE WITH ""~ -̂T^ *̂ '
YOUR BILL. WE REGISTER ONLY THOSE BILLS THAT ARE IN OUR 1 1 Q ft ft 1 ̂ Q ftft 1 ̂>_L W% '
^
STORE DURING THE BROADCAST. SO LISTEN TO KAGE FOR BROAD- *ala*#BUO IJ R̂
OQ AtJ-fnifkdl OTI<ER MOPELS AT
I 
CAST TIME S- j WITH TRADE SIMILAR SAVINGS
jifl r̂  ̂ f {  You Can Do
A > ĴM ™ngs ,he
_L ~ 5̂B 3̂ Modern WayW^ / r V ^̂  ( ĥr\ Wilhm~Z*̂
APPLIANCES
i
20 Cu. Ft. Fre«»r ^
Holds 686 pounds of fToz.en food. j -^^^ff^-̂ ^^S"/
2 gliding baskets, complete alum- rj  Ŝ -r^^Sd ¦'
ing white exterior , center bal- 7aB_gg=g|gjjSligPly»^—,
anced lid , 3-year warranty j ^v^
against food spoilage. Key-lock- j J
$259.95 l| ^̂
-







i 'Sfcd_ J»l pan instantly. Food's ready fast!
1 X fe5?5?5?wii{! Features include Timing Clock,
1 '\^ '̂ ^^^^^ 
luorescent 
Backpanel 
Light , 30" I
^̂ ^̂  $199.95 w/ t
Roll -Out Thrift J3 Cu. Ft. ' ¦ ' '¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ ' '„_— ¦' - . '
Refrigerator-Fr»eier . . 'il IWK t̂yRRinl^̂ ^̂ H
• Family-iSize 105 lb. Real . .. ' ,̂ ^^  ̂JO^^I 1
• Automatic Defrost Refrigera- f If^^SE 1il3p^̂  1
• Twin rorcelain Crispers ' UJ^^F if^^ ""-1!:!
• Handy Butter Ein and Egg ' |̂ §gi_f ' f^̂ ^Ma
• Roomy Door Shelves gfegiinL '̂ t̂^l!.
• Alagna-Seal Door Gasket — [f̂ l3jî ?*9n
$259.95^ Mm-S2^J
C 
Here Are Some of the
Advantages of This Hotpoint
Dishwasher . . .
• Uses less water than wash-
ing by hand : washes with
cascading water action with
water hotter than hands can
stand; holds complete service
for 12; needs no installation;
rolls away on concealed coast-
ers when not in use; two sep-
arate washes ,
^̂ ^̂
SPECIAL FOR SWIFT WEEK
Free Swift's Hams — Just Find Lucky
Serial Numbers Posted Here.
GAlL-ROsT
APPLIANCE
217 East Third Street
Phone 4210
AUTHORIZED SKELGAS SALES A SERVICE
KWNO Saluted on
25t(i Anniyersary
THE WINONA DAILY NEWS today sa-
lutes a respected colleague in the field of
communications, Radio Station KWNO, on
completion of its first quarter of a cen-
tury of service to residents of Southeas-
tern Minnesota , Western Wisconsin and
Northeastern Iowa:
The voice of Winona was first heard
in test broadcasts received by listeners in
17 states and in Canada early in 1938 and
on the .afternoon of Jan. 16 of that year
a dedicatory program marked the suc-
cessful culmination of nearly three years
ol planning Dy KWNO's founder, the late
M. H. White, for a new mediumf of enter-
tainment; : information and commercial
promotion for the Winona area. ¦,;.' ¦¦
On its silver anniyersary the staff and
management of KWNO can recall with
pride a record of continuing growth and
advancement of standards of good broad-
casting, for some 23 years Under the di-
rection of Mr. White and more recently
with the ownership by Edward M. Allen
and H. R. Hurd.
KWNO'S IMPACT HAS been felt In ev-
ery phase of Winona 's civic, cultural and
economic life;: its facilities have been
made availabl e for every worthy cause
and it established itself as a Minnesota
pioneer in broadcast of radio editorials ex-
pressing : views on community, state- and
national problems. In cooperation with
the Winona Daily News the station waged
a successful campaign for a sheriff's river
patrol in . the Winona area; it has taken a
forthright stand on issues vital to the wel-
fare of Winona and its residents/ . -. ..;¦
' "
In its determination to afford the Wi-
nona area the best in radio broadcasting,
KWNO-has continually improved its tech-
nical facilities. Most recently, the station
in August increased Its daytime operating
power from 250 to 1,000 watts, extending
its daytime coverage area into nine addi-
tional counties in a three-state trea.
'¦;¦ In the past 25 years KWNO has estab-
lished an enviable record of service to
the community, the entertainment and en-
lightenment, of its residents. Our birthday
wish is that the next quarter century may
be equally fruitful ; a wish we confidently
believe will be satisfied.
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Military Space
Laĝ C/roroecf
HOW DO YOU STAND> SI R?
By SEN. BARR.Y-COLDWATER
There seems little doubt that , the United
States is lagging seriously and dangerously in
the nulitaiy space field:
Many experts, congressional and otherwise,
have pointed • this out in. the past two years.
All believe that something should be- done about
the jag particularly in the face Of obvious Soviet
moves to pre-empt tlie sorcalled "military field
of the : future. " ¦' . ' . .
However , until recently, few critics of the
administration 's snace efforts have atteniDted to
deal with the question of cor-
rective action in specific Urms.
¦ Because of this, the newly-
issued report of the Republican
Advisory Committee for Spaca
and Aeronautics becomes partic-
ularly important. For it not only
dissects the problem , but also
comes up with 10 detailed sug-
gestions for overcoming it.
- .;¦' The' committee's recommen-
dations should be read against
t\\ *%- t\oitlr' _ f Jr>i-tv\ ' j-if ((a ti *\Alnii *>ViOT
r , the failure to build a strongCcldwater military ' ; space; capability "is
perhaps the rhost disastrous blunder by any
government since the last world war."
HERE IS WHAT tha comrotttaa recommwitfi:
1. The President - of the United"' ¦; States and
Congress must authorize a high-priority space
program under the auspices . of the U.S. Air
Force immediately.
2. Our government must recognize the ; prob-
ability that the Soviet Union is building a mil-
itary space ca pabiiity. ' -and must meet this Chal-
lenge determined to cope with it adequately.
3. The public must be .told that the need for
a military space build-up- . must be given priority
and come first ahead of any civilian effort. .
4v The U.S. Air Force must, be given the go-
ahead to develop manned satellite interceptors
and inspector:' vehicles as Well _ as manned sta-
tions and a^y other weapons needed to complete
the build-up of an adequate arsenal of space
.weapons. -'. - ' .; '
5. Existing mariufacturing facilities (NTASA or
otherwise) for. certain hardware, such as Saturn
boosters, must prepare for/adequate production
of equipment to satisfy the needs to fulfill re-
quirements of a military space program.
6. CONGRESS MUST play an important ; ,r'blt
in speeding tip the mobilization of our resources
to advance oilr military / space capability and
must Help and urge the .: Department: of Defense
to rhove toward these goals with great deterr
mi'nation and a minimum of red; tape. We have
lost valuable time' and will' have great difficulty
in catching up '.-with any Russian-military space
advances:
7, A' minimum of bureaucracy must prevail'in
the building of a strong United States military
space force, which should come uhder the Stra-
tegic Air Command. An Offic e, of Liaison between
the 'Department'- of Defense, NASA arid tlie Air
Force, with high priority (and not just high re-
sponsibility I must coordinate our military space
efforts and those of NASA. This office may be
on the President's space council level , but should
have even higher authority: . '•' . :
8. The military, space program should not
hamper or slow/ down our current civilian pro-
gram. But much of future space research should
be - .transferred ' ' from NASA /to the Air Force,
including certain unmanned satellites which ¦ have
greater military than civilian or sciehtifc Value.
». IN A DRIVE to build space capability, th«
Air Force should not attempt to establish an
array of new research and development and
manufacturing facilities, but shoull use existing
organizations which could be expanded to fa-
cilitate both civilian and military requirements. ;
10. A broader military space build-up would
mean a shot-in-the-arm to the - nat ion 's aerospace
industry and thus'/ :-become ., a vital tool In our
efforts to fight unemployment.
How do you stand , sir?
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . 1953
Some 400 persons are expected to attend the
41st annual Association of Commerce dinner at
which Leo C. La France will be toastmaster.
Telephone rates in Winona will be toosted
from 20-60 cents effective Feb. 1.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1938
The 'Burlington Zephyr advertising unit , TO
marchers strong, will publicize the St.. Paul Win-
ter Carnival with a parade through Winona
streets.
Experiences in Canada where his parish cov-
ered 250 miles were described by the Hev, Nice-
pliore Grulkowski of St.. Stanislaus parish in his
talk at the annual breakfast of the Holy Name
Society.
Fifty Years Ago . . .  1913
O/ie of the big offerings of the present theatri-
cal- season will he the appent'ancc nt the Opera
House of "Mndanie Sherry,"
The first  public meeting of. the merchant s and
business men 's sect inn of the  Winonn Association
of Commerce was held al tho Hotel Winona.
Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . . .  1 888
.lohn Kendall was elected president of Ihe Wi-
nona l lnrvesur Co. at the meeting of Ihe dlrec-
ttll'N,
The loenl hay market has been rather dead
cjuring (he Inst several days , very few londs be-
ing offered for sale.
One Hundred Years Ago . . .  1 863
As conslant Inquiries are made at ( lie iKist
office for an opportuni ty to send for the Nev York
Tribune nnd Now York Independent , the posl-
mn.sler will receive .subscriptions and sen d lor
the above pppers in clubs.
¦
Try and Stop Me
" . By BENNETT CERF I
Bill Wehlon drove his secretary Corinno
In n tenn is match one blazing afternoon in
Columbus. "I hope our seats aren 't too far
front . " .said Oorlnno. " I t ' s too cold tlierc."
The. puzzled Mr,  W virion asked , 'Why do
you t h i n k  It 's colder down front , Corinne?"
Mile explni ix 'd , "I' m .sure 1 don 't know,  but




By DREW PEARSON ';'
^WASHINGTON - The. . .piib-
... . lie doesn 't -khow it , but the¦ first meeting- of the Seriate
Foreign Relations Committee
was supposed to be briefed by
. Secretary,, , of
-. State P e a; n
Rusk - on : the
entire worid. :
Instead , it got
bogged down
in a hassle





not b e e n
Pearson made "public:
.. . However., it can be revealed
that the secretary, of state was
given a rather rough going-
over by three' Republicans,
C-eorge Aiken. Vt., Botirke
Hickenlopper . Iowa; John Wil-
liams , Del.; by one Democrat,'¦' .', Stuart Symington, Mo. , and
one political neuter , Frank
Lausche, Ohio, • ' .
¦
.
At the end of two hours , the
closed-door meeting was still
arguing over Cuba. .
Symington who has become
the No. I Democratic advocate
of preventive war, grilled
Rusk over whether President
Kennedy had not made a con-
tract which prevented him
from invading Cuba. Other
senators raised the same ques-
tion . Judging by their critical
questions , they seemed hell-
bent tor invasion , believed
Kennedy had barred ; it by
making a contract w i t h
Khrushchev not to invade if
he removed Russian missiles.
Sen, Hubert Humphrey , D-
Minn., defended Rusk but
pointed out that there had nev-
er been a clear statement of
policy regarding Cuba.
"THE PROBLEM, " ho Mid,
"Is not merely getting rid of
Castro , but what is to follow
Castro. When you fellows run
for office , you don ' t just ask
that the other fellow be defeal-
ed, you promise what you 'll
give tile voters if they defeat
him; We have to do that in
Cuba. We have to offer some-
thing better than Castro ,
"We 've spent n lot of time
condemning the devil " said
the ^ senator from Minnesota!
¦ '. "but we've spent no -time " cre-
ating heaven.". ¦';.
: . As the : cross - examination¦;. dragged on, Sen. W a. 'y. n-e.
Morse, D-Ore., chairman of
the Latin American subcom-
mittee and former University
of Oregon dean of jaw , inter-
rupted ,\
. ' ¦,. "As ah old teacher of con-
tracts;" he said , "we'd better
: review what makes a con-
tract: May I point out that, ev-; ery law book in the country
I shows that in order to have a
contract there must be three
things : First , an offer ; second,
'¦'-a consideration; third ,, there
must be a. meeting of minds
on acceptance,
"IN THIS CASE, th» fact:' was ¦ ;'.' that : Khrushchev was
building up an aggressive
course of action in Cuba. The
further ifact was that we were
ready to do anything ' - - to get
those missiles out of Cuba.
President Kennedy made the
statement that he would not
invade if the missiles were
removed.
"But there li as no binding
contract, and 1 don't want to
hear any more;' about a bind-
ing contract , Personally, I see
no reason for invasion unless
our security is threatened."
Secretary Rusk agreed. He
made it clear there would be
no invasion unless the security
is threatened ."
H o w e v e r  the discussion
dragged on. Ohio 's persistent
Lausche, especially, remained
unsatisfied. It seemed clear he
wanted an invasion.
Finally, at 12:30 noon , after
more than two hours of de-
bate , the.senator from Oregon
interrupted again .
"I thought we had come
here to be briefed on the
world ," he said. "Instead , we
have spent our entire time on
Cuba.
"I OUGHT lo tell you (hat
during the election in Oregon ,
my opponents smeared me
with the charge that I talked
too much. Whereupon I enter-
ed into a contract. I marie nn
offer. There was consideration
—namely, my re-election. And
there was acceptance—name-
ly. I Was - elected .; That con-
tract was that if the people of
Oregon re-elected me, I would
talk '"even more."
"But that was made in jest ,"
said Sen.- Hubert Humphrey,
D-Minn. hopefully.
"On the , '¦'. contrary," said
Morse. "And T have in my
pocket a manuscript which I
was hoping to discuss with the
secretary - of state this morn-
ing ' before I delivered it—
though , unfortunately, with, all
this bickering over Cuba , it
has been impossible. However.
President '. De Gaulle of France
is making, a major speech. I
am making a speech after-
ward, a speech which -will not
be popular with ' some of ydu
present,,-/' "
"I had wanted to ask youi
Mr. Secretary, how much long-
er the United States is . going
to pay through the nose to sup-
port France when she is quite
able to support : heriself,"'- said
Morse. "How much longer
must we pay the main cost of
NATO When France is con-
stantly undermining NATO?
"I'm going to make /this
speech and fulfill the contract
I made to the voters of Ore-
gon." : ' ;
SENAT E Republican leader
Everett Dirksen, musing about
the 1964 presidential nomina-
tions , has told fellow senators
that New York's Gov, Nelson
Rockefeller all but has the Re-
publican nomination sewed up.
Barring some unforeseen de-
velopment, no one else could
catch up with Rockefeller 's
high:powered campaign. Dirk-
sen said. . .Though the next
objective of GOP rebels is to
take the "Ev and Charlie"
show away from the COP's
television troupers Sen. Dirk-
sen and Rep. Charlie Halleck ,
Ind:, don't intend to give up
the spotlight. They refer to lh»
rebels contemptuously as tho
"Young Wildmen. . . . Ver-
mont's gnarled Sen. George
Aiken was nominated , by the
Republicans to be their token
candidate for president pro
tempore of the Senate, a posi-
tion that traditionall y goes to
the dean of the party in pow-
er . Since the Democrats out-
number the Republicans two
to one, Aiken didn 't stand a
chance. But Nebraska 's mousy
Sen. Carl Curtis , noting that a
limousine goes with the job of
president pro lem , offered to
be Aiken 's campaign manager
in return for limousine privi-
leges.
CUTE BUT DANGEROUS
VICTORVIIXE , Calif. W -
Conversational misunderstand-
ings , frustrating in everyday
life, can bo fatal in flying, says
Lt. W. F, Morcy , a communica-
tions officer at George Air
Force Ease.
Morey says (lie mllitnrv has
standardized radio communica-
tion to avoid such colorful , but
easily misunderstood , conver-
sations as:
PILOT: "Dayton Tower , this
ls(aircrnft. l 6/fl , Gimme tho
yield to take tho field ( permis-
sion to land), "
TOWER: "Roger , (178, you've
got the nod to hit tho sod."¦
ALL READ IT?
M OR HILTON. Ark, OPl - The
Morrllton City Co«l|tSL_lins n-
dopted what islhotign f to bo
tho longest municipal ordi-
nance in Arkansas history. Tho
document, approving issuance
ol $11.5 million in bonds for CN -
panslon of n cotton mill , con-
sists of 120 legal-stzo typewrit-
ten pnfles.
JAc, f j M b u
"Don 't, yon th ink  we should call mother and see how
she 's getting along with the children?"
Soot
Spots
To Your Good Health
ih tye
By jOSEPH G. MOLMER; M;D
Dear Dr. Moiner: Please
write about ''soot spots."
i am 40 and- . noticed them
four years ago. I have al-
most perfect vision b u t
- ". these spots bother , espe-
cially when I get nervous.
I have been to three eye
doctors and they, say noth-
ing Is wrong, and that this
condition is not unusual.
My questions are :
Will they cause you to go
blind? ',-' . •¦
Can they be treated ?
What causes them?—S.H.
''Soot spots" : is one term.
"Floaters" is another . And
some annoyed possessors have
devised other and sometimes
• unprintable names for them. •;
; fKey aren 't worth fretting
about. -
> The eyeball, you know, is
full of fluid and some tiny
particles, a part of . the fluid
chemistry, oe-. .
. comes a "vit-
reo  u8 float-
er." 'T -h- i s
doesn't consti-
tute a- disease '
i condition.
If a- spot is
fixed in o n e





eye disorder, . ' •.- Lawrence
But not the floater.
: Will it .cause blindness? No. ; •
Can it be removed or treat -
ed? No, again.
They possibly occur a little
more often , or seem: to, 'a.riy-
way. in people W'bo n eed
glasses, but they can affect
anybody. .
"S. H." BETRAYS an impor-
tant point in that they "both-
er me, especially, when I get
nervous." That's par for the
course, too. You are nervous
or tense and notice the "float -
er. " The more you try to fol -
low- them aroiind in your field
of vision, the more conscious
yoii become of them.
..When ..something. . .else hap-
pens to seize your attention.
yon forget" abou£ the floaters
and don 't realize they are
there. ;;;.
I admit they can be as much
of a nuisance as an itch. I've
cussed at them myself when
they 've floated around while I
was trying to study something
through a microscope.
¦: Dear Dr. Moiner : What
is meant by- sugar in the
•urine? Could it be caused
hy things you eat, or by
.' ; an infection?—3 1. ,M.,-; ;
Sugar in the urine means
that diabetes h a s  developed
unless proved otlierwise.
Diabetes is not caused by
anything you eat , although we
know it . occurs oftener in over-
weight people. The cause, in
fact , is not known. .' ¦: ' ¦:
In a case of onild diabetes ;
infection cart cause sugar ta
appear in the urine when, oth-
erwise, it might have been
kept under control. The infec-
tion , however , docs not : cause
the diabetes. ,
If you have sugar in th«
urine, see your doctor for a
blood sugar test and begin get-
ting treatment.
Dear Dr. Moiner: I
would like to know how to
get rid of free Idea. I'm 13.
—John M. •
You can rinse 'em with lorni-
on juice or peroxide, with th«
hope of bleaching them , but it
won 't do much good. Neither
will anything else. A few
freckles are ; very attractive .
Dear Dr. Mdner : I have
a friend who has a protru-
sion from the genitals and
she says a times there Is a
small amount of blood. She
is 68, and I want her to
see a doct or at once as I
understand that cancer is
a good possibility when
.there Is a show of blood
after one has not men-
struated for many years.
—Mrs. M.G.
I don't usually care to an-
swer queries made in behalf
of friends, but I'm glarf.to in
this case. Yes, it is important
t o heed any abnormal blce-d-
ing. Urge your frien d to lie
examined. There are plenty of
possible explanations o t h e r
than cancer , but they deserve
attention too, even though Iboy





? door to health f»f
thou»and» of iuf-
*»r»n who h»v<
tieon lead to bah
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BronchttK , Anttima, «nd Hay
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Spears Chiropractic
Hospital
Dept, A-l D13xter 3-151) 1 .
Denver 20 , Colorado
Letters to The
Editor
(Editor 's Note; Letter*
must: be temperate, o f '
reasonable length and
signed by the '. writer.
Boni f ide , navies of all
letter-writers tutti be
published. No religions,





To the Editor :
: The 88th Congress of the
United States Is now officially
open with many American
eyes cast on the Republic 's
capitol where a battle is loom-
ing between the protectors of
rugged American principles
and the advocators of federal
encroachments upon the rights
of the states and individuals;
Liberals from both the Dem-
ocratic and Republican parties
hope;; to pass legislation that
would enforce socialized medi-
cal care for the aged, urban
control , federal aid to^ educa-
tion and the increased regula-
tion of the American farmer.
Goldwater conservatives , stal-
wart defenders of constitution-
al government, ; will block the
drift toward socialism and col-
lectivism while they call for
the awakening of the Ameri-
can 
¦'. people to their responsi-
bilities as free individuals '
Conservatism is based on
the belief that trite freedom
must be nurtured in a ' society
where ; the individual , citizen
will accept responsibilities
and will take a conscientious
interest in the affairs of his
community, state and nation.
What can the federal goveiii-
ment dpi for the schools and
other institutions of a conimti-
,nity that individuals , or citizen
groups, could not do better
themselves? Federal aid pro-
gram* to either schools or
urban areas would lead to
federal control and the re-
placement of personal t ights
with another bureaucratic cen-
ter of corrupt authorityv There
appears to be more confidence
placed in collective authority
with its buzzing computers
and.swimming pools of red;ink
to solve complex ' problems,
than the initiative .and human
intelligence of individuals.
A popular conviction among
liberals and socialists- finds
modern problems fop sophisti-
cated to be handled by indi-
viduals , communities, and
even states/ The forces- of
collectivism declare college
trained experts and electronic
computing machines as being
the-.- . .answer .to our Republic 's
destiny. I would inform the^e
sophisticates that ' - the United
States' was ¦ founded and carv-
ed from ^a Wilderness by
strong-wiiied. self-reliant in-
dividual s, who were ' driven
with initiative and the power-
ful , element of unlimited per-
sonal liberties' and freedoms.
The onl y machine influence in
early American . government
was JBehjamin Franklin 's '¦ cof-
fee grinder" \vhich ground the
coffee drunk by the famous
delegation • of patriots who
wrote the Constitution .
We have all heard the cam-
paign slogan , "Move forward"
and quite a few citizens seem
to be of the belief that -.you
can buy progress. However ,
since 1932 and 500 billion dol-
lars later many American
citizens are beginning to dis-
cover continual advancement
of the : Republic cannot be
achieved.by federal regulation
of a free economic system
and the personal lives of In-
dividuals. Those so-called "old
fashioned" factors, hard work
and initiative , are the conser-
vative's guiderule to success,
not a sliderule or a check for
not planting wheat. Now that
a new year and a new ses-
sion of Congress has jus t been
inaugurated , perhaps you will
abandon the "New Frontier "
wagon train stranded in the
"Deficit River " and join other
citizens who are striving for
a rebirth of all-American prin-
ciples.
Lance A . Lamphere
Nelson , Wis .
IF YOU WANT TO BRIGHTEN MY CORNER
IT IS NOT uneornrnon to hear some-
one voice the dark suspicion that nuclear
test explosions have played hob with the
world's weather. Such thoughts have beep
given renewed impetus, of late, liy the
abominable winter Europe is experienc-
ing./ ", ; - ^;
It is noteworthy that although most
meteorologists scorn the idea of a connec-
tion between nuclear ilasts and weather,
at least one of the breed champions this
thesis. Dr. Irving r\ Krick, head of a pri-
vate weather forecasting firm, thinks the
earth's weather patterns have been alter-
ed by high-level explosions: He finds con-
firmation of this belief in Europe's excep-
tional snow-, wind and cold.
DR. KRICK holds that during periods
of great solar activity, the rush of weath-
er-breeding cold air from polar regions is
intensified/ He lays this belief against the
present low output of solar energy, then
explains the seeming paradox with this
notion: High-altitude nuclear blasts have
created a radiation belt whose effect
is the same as that of heightened solar
activity .
U. S. Weather Bureau meteorologists
are not much impressed with this view.
They agree that nuclear blasts have aug-
mented a high-level Tadiation belt , and
that the weather has been abnormal, but
they do not agree that the phenomena
are connected. Their explanation is
more orthodox—though not wholly demon-
strable, either.
THE DISPUTE CONTINUES. All •
mere layman can be sure of is that there
will continue to be weather. And , noting
that the experts disagree, he may be for-
given for speculating that the bomb may
be partly to blame , after all.
Tshombe's friends liail him as a groat
negotiator. The latest example of his ta l-
ents is his threat to blow up vital Katanga
industrial facilities.
¦
The "Afona Lisa " was the most dis-
tinguished female at Iter Washington de-
but , all right—but wo claim that Mrs.
Kenned y was Iho prettiest thing in sight ,
¦
But the fruil ol the Spirit ii love , joy, ponce,
patlonco, klndtiosj, goodnets, faithfulness, gentla-
nett, aolf-control; againtt such thara It no law.
Calatlan* 5:22-23.









Don't netflcct the  s a f e t y  of
business records by the fnl.'io
security of Btqcl flics or "fire-
JJIOO C buildings. Be sure ot IIro
piolcction with Slin-w-Wnlkor
¦^. 'Ii 'Q-Files, They keep records
vnult-safo right nt point of use.
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\ SWIFT WEEK In Winona
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We at NATIONAL help you celebrate with HIGH QUALITY FOODS at LOW
- U%0 I l**
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join hands wiffi Swift & 
Co. 
fo help cerebrate SWIFT WEEK! SWIFT
t **% Vd *»** A %>%!* m*%Ĵ  \ 
EMPLOYEES are being paid with $2 bills. . .  When YOU get one of these bills in
MA!»» B* j |̂  
|k MM 1 w^^^ • 1 change, bring it to NATIONAL and check the serial number . . .  if it corresponds
JV ^̂
m^iW M Û m  ̂ jBBfe ,̂ 1 to 
y 
of 50 serial numbers posted in 
our
store , you are eligible for one FREE PACK-
A %| %vl J 1 *  ̂ >̂ gPP
n|
jJP I AGE 
OF 
SWIFTS PREMIUM BACON.
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» All National's Meats Are Unconditionally Guaranteed To Satisfy Or Your Money Clteerfully Refunded
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single 
fl 1 £&*h \ 
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BAKED FRESH WHILE YOU SHOP! trnm mmm FROSTED FRESH fl f A'PPllTlV fl I A DPI fcC
BUTTERFLUFF-? 38' U0NG JOHNS « 36c tAKK^
i AKmi
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J1: M ̂  
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ĵrlflfllF
5 
fjp YOUR LUCKY $2 00 BILL!
CHECK YOUR '2.00 BILLS AT RANDALL S AND IF YOU HAVE A LUCKY ONE, RANDALL'S
WILL GIVE YOU s5.00 PLUS A 25-POUND BOX OF SWIFT S PREMIUM STEAKS FOR IT!
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PICTURE ABOVE BY CALLING AT OUR STORE! 
8 a.m, lo 10 p.m. FR /Vl
Changes Hade
At Chatfield
CHATFIELD, Minn. ( Special* —
Several changes and improvements
in the business picture of Chat-
field are in progress and have
been completed over the past few
months.
Leb's Bakery, owned by Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Giethbrock , is closed but
will reopen Thursday with a new
brick front , insulated windows and
an incline instead of the former
step to the interior , which has been
improved with birch paneling and
new, light fixtures . :;
The couple plans » grand open-
ing for Jan. 24. They have been
in business here 10 years,
Maro E"\'ans, who has obtained
his Class A journeyman 's license
as an electrician , training here
the past nine years under William
Kremer Jr... entered into partner-
ship with him the first o f - the
year, the firm now is known as
Kremer & Evans. Kremer obtain-
ed his master electrician's license
after training under Ralph Denen,
who - operated Denen Electric in
Chatfield from 1946-52, Then Krem-
er took over; :
Erdman grocery and market re-
modeled in October and held *grand opening in November^
John and Harry Sisson began re-
modeling their grocery last week
and will put in a complete new
front later. . .. ..
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd . Kivell, who
were in the hardware business 27
years and sold to Rolland Aulich
a year ago; have: nor officially
retired after remaining with the
new owner a year. They plan to
travel, going south lor the winter.







NEW YORK (AP)—If you're go-
ing to be a social success in 196S,
you'll have to pep up your double-
talk. ;. . ;.
Practice makes perfect in dou-
ble-talk, the, art of saying what
you don't mean-^and meaning
what you don't say. You can't
trust to on-the-spot inspiration.
You have to keep everlastingly at
it.
For the beginners ( and those
who have failed to keep up their
oral exercises in this form of non-
communication ) , here are a few
everyday examples of double-talk
—plus their literal translations:
"Wt thought our daughter would
feel more at home in a small com-
munity college." (Tlie admissions
people at Vassar , Radcliffe , Bryn
Mawr , Wellesley and Smith
thought so, too: >
"Maude is one woman who does
not mind telling her age." (Not ,
that Is since she quit having
birthdays 10 years ago.)
'Gee. boss, I'll never be able to
understand where you get all your
ideas." (You must be stealing
them from somebody besides mc. )
"Come right in , Joe. Long time
no see." ( 1 warned Ihe reception-
ist to tell this guy I was away nn
a three-month trip. '
"I think you'll tni»y Hw cornid
beef , sir , it' s our chef' s special
for today. " (lt didn 't go very well
yesterday or the day before.)
"Frankly, Jim, if you hndn 't
told me. I wouldn 't even have
known you had new dentures. (I
thought , all the members of your
family sounded likr that when
they chewed celery. } " '
"YOUT husband Li so witty,
Frances! Really, he should be, on
the staRe. '' (Or is scaffold the
word I' m groping (or?i
"That, child of yours is as smart
as a lack. " (And I'd like to be the
first to put a hammer to him!)
"I insist pa), this one's on
me." (Then you got tho next one,
old buddy, after the rest of the
crowd arrives . '
"I'm torry I can 't tonight
George, but I could go out with
you Friday ." . I Voti do got paid on
Fridays , don 't, yon? )
"What kind of n woman do you
think would marry you merely
for your money '.1" (My klnd. >
"Stick with mc, lid , nnd you 'll
nlwiiys travel first i hiss." (Aflcr
al) , there's only one fare on the
subway. >
"Well , congressmnn , glad you
got. re-elecled . (lood to sen yon
back again. Washin gton wouldn 't,
be the same without you. " ( I'l l
think of hin name In just a min-
ute. I
:'^
If SSH ~ Salute to SWIFT & COMPANY :
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Immunizalion clinic for smallpox,
whooping cough, dipHtheria and
tetanus and for tuberculin testing
will be held at Preston Elemen-
tary and High School Wednesday
at:-9; a.m. - ' • .- .
Children . who did not have the
triple or smallpox vaccines may
receive them at the second clinic
at 50 cents each.
The Mantoux or tuberculin test
Is being offered to the first; fifth ,
ninth and 12th grades. The Fill-
more C o u n t y Tuberculosis and
H e a l t h  Association (Christmas
seals) pays for the tuberculin test-
ing. .¦' ;¦:-
Dr. j; P. Nehring and the coun-
ty public health nursing service
are in charge of the immunization
clinic.
$rdn^&
Sia^^A star known as the Perry
~omo of the country and western
music field will perform at the
Winona Winter Carnival stage
show at 8 p.m. Sunday at Wi-
nona Senior High School auditori-
um , Junior Ferguson ,, master of
ceremonies, announced.
The star is George Morgan . • ¦ of
Grand bte Opry and Columbia
Records. A Tenncsscean, Morgan
has a voice tamed for its . sweet-
ness. He joined Grand Ole Opry
at Nashville in 1948. He wrot e
"Candy Kisses ," recorded it and
sold 2 million copies. Columbia
Records signed him to- a lon g term
contract. - / . -' . ¦'."
¦¦
HIS OTHER H I T S  Include
''Broken Candy Heart ," "Mansion
Over the Hilltop, " "Almost ." "You
Loved Me Just ' Enough to ' .Hurt
Me" which he recorded with
Rosemary ciooney, "I Think I'mGoing to Cry" and the smash hit ,
"I'm in Love Again; "
George' Morgan fan clubs have
been organized in 48 states and
many : foreign . ..countries. '
Junior :Ferguson and his Diam-
ond B Ranch .; Boys will play - at
the stage show. :
FOR ADMISSION you'll need «
Winter - .'Carnival ' button. If you
haven 't bought- .'yours , yet , you 'd
better hurry . Buttons are being
sold by local stores and by mem-
bers . of the Winona. - Activity
Group, carnival sponsor. The but-
ton is also required for. attend-
ance at the carnival wrestling
matches Friday night at; Winona
State College and : the drum and
bugle corps competition and stage
show Saturday night at Winona
Senior High School .auditorium. .' Special guests at Sunday 's show
will be: two La Crosse entertain-
ers — Merna Robbins, who won
the 1962 Winter Carnival stage
show competition , and.Eddie Cree,
known as White Lighlin '', a Cuca
recording artist , winner of the 1960
competition.
Judges will be Ron Zimmerman,
KAGE; Jim Mohan . Winoi 1", and
Jack Brainard, Rochester. .
TALENT SHOW acts follow: j
./,. Blue Water Trio , folk sing- -j
'" :ers ... Winona State College
Linda Wooner ,¦ dancer :. . . . . . . . ; ; :  Rochester
Mary Baer ,
, pantoraine ' !. ' . -., . Fremont
Grindland Quartet , .1 accordion . ; v . .  I . Rushford
. Merri-Sue Diibbs , , . v -
baton - 'twirler ¦'.'¦.¦.;:¦: Rushford
Charles Bonow,
pianist .. . .. .:. . . . '.' Lewiston
Jo/hriny and the Sliiiger-
rnen , rock , and
roll ¦' :'. '.' ....¦. . . .r ,. La Crosse;.- ;./
Judy Hazelton , . country '
western singer '.. '..: Winona.
John Adams and Roger ;
. '¦' - . Morrisey, in-
strumental . . .  Zumbro Falls
¦ ¦ ; ¦; .-. -
LIMESTONE FOR STRENGTH
LOUISVILLE, Ky/, (AP) .-. The
limestone - based soil and water
in Kentucky is an . asset to the
thoroughbred horse industry. It
helps produce animals with strong
bones. - /' .¦".' ¦
Junior FergusonGeorge Morgan
~^mr—̂ ^̂ _r »̂n
fS^;**llSi«î ''Ji RING OF HOMEMADE I '̂ ^ 1 pL  ̂ j
' BOLOGNA j (XIS  ̂II . . .  if your $2 bill matches a ||̂ feffli ^Ml1 P-at-F^i aerial number posted in our store I I r ^̂ ^̂ W^B I \ftmW I
k Swift's Premium Thick Sliced I J .- ¦ m̂\
mW.. ' J ^B j[ :»w^^^;|ŷ ŷ
'. Meat used in our homemade Sau-l5N _____ii_—-/;̂ H 'i sages, Bolognas, Wieners , etc, is | *A^_M i" obtained from Swift & Co. ^ ^>"*________-_a-a-aVl
t LUECK'S MEAT MARK ET ]
L 955 West Fifih Street ¦ ' . . .
Preston Council
Purchases Tanker
PRESTON , Minn. -Purchase of
a l,000:gailoh rural fire tanker
was approved by Preston Village
Council. . : . ! - . . , : ' . . ¦' ".:¦
Low bidder .on the tanker ,
which will be mounted on a truck
chassis previously purchased by
the company^ was Fire & Safety,
Inc. , Rochester, at $3,497.55.
The tanker is being purchas-
ed with funds from the depart-:
ment's rural fire fund collected






AP Business Mews Writtr
NEW "YORK (AP ) - Household
fruit and vegetable budgets are
taking a beating because of
weather on both coasts.
'•¦'•' Freezes have boosted orange
priegs by as 'much as ipi) per
cent in some places.
The dockworkers strike along
Atlantic and Gulf coasts also has
contributed to ; the price-pushing
shortage.. . ;¦•'_ - ¦
Tra de sources say there is lit-
tle hope for relief from higher
fruit prices until new; crops come
in next fall. ; ; ; . . • ; ,
Vegetable prices also have been
affected , but because it takes
only a few weeks for a new crop
to progress from ; seed to market ,
the price effects are more tem-
porary; . . -', ' ¦ ' ¦ - .'¦¦
The Florida freeze in December
that destroyed about a third of
the , state's citrus crop . is the
heaviest influence in rising
prices. ¦;¦
Florida produces much of the
nation 's citrus crop.
The- extent of damage.;is. . still
being - evaluated. It is - still not
known how . many : trees were
darn.aged permanently or; how
much fruit now on trees ; will turn
out to - .be unsatisfactory.
A Department of Agriculture
spokesman estimated that the
Florid a freeze means the nation 's
supplies of oranges and grape-
fruit will be only about 70 per
cent as- great as a; year ago,
Julius Leitzeiy a trade , spokes-
man , said that the combination
of the Texas, Florida and Cali-
fornia; freezes with bad weather
in Europe is generating : a world-
wide citrus, shortage. - .
These, shortages alread y have
beeii translated into marketplace
jumps. ' . :, ¦
On*' national supermarket; chain
gave these comparisons . for Dec.
15 arid Jan. 13 Jn its New York
outlets: Oranges ww»&<"12 for 49
cents , . rose to 7 for . 49 cents;
frozen orange juice -concentrate
sold at 6 six-ounce cans for 85
cents, rose to 1 cans for 43.
Where Texas and California
sources influenced the market ,
the spokesman, said,- the ju mps
weren 't so steep. But new weather
damage has boosted prices from
those- sources too.
Vegetable prices in California
currently^ are- showing dramati-
cally the effect of that region 's
freeze; At Los Angeles wholesale
markets Tuesday.: -,'sortie ' represen-
tive jumps included lettuce up
from $2.50 : to $o a crate , squash
up from $4:50 to $7 for 25 pounds ,
and cabbages up - - 'from $2.50 to $4.¦¦ '¦New ' "York- markets continue to
reflect ; higher prices on Florida
produce , though not such large
in creases, as current in Califor-
nia.
The dock; strike has reduced
imports of grapes,, melons and
other fruits from Latin America,
Spain and the Mediterranean ,
¦'.:- .'.- ¦ : m - ..
The 1962 output of cigarets is




j ¦ : . - . " Sen. John Zwach
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The majority leader of the Corir.
servative Minnesota Senate once ,
as a member of the House , cau-
cused , with thie Liberal group.
: "When I came in to the House in
1935." recalls Sen. John - Zwach ,
stocky, hoarse voiced Walnut
Grove farmer , "I organized with
the Conservatives. But iri 1937 niy
district voted overwhelmingly for
the Farmer - Labor candidate for
governor. . I regarded that as a
mandate and shifted , over fo • tlie
Liberal side."
After on« term Zwac h rejoined
the Conservative group, explain-
ing "I didn 't think we should be
so liberal; with public money."
The public 's money — finances
arid taxes -— have been among his
major interests during his long
legislati ve career , topped in 1359
when his colleagues named him
to the top job in the Senate,
chairman of rules and majority
leader. .
His No. 1 field of interest , how-
ever , is and continues to be educa-
tion. . :-:-
•-A 1933 graduate of the Univer-
sity of - Minnesota; Sen. Zwach
taught in a country school in Lyon
County, and schools; in. Lucan , \Va"
lida, and Milroy. He was superin-
tendent : of schools iri Milroy 1944-
.48. • - , . ';;.' - , - , "; -
His decision to leave education
for fanning in 1948 was dictated
in part by his interest in the legis-
lature and its increasing demands
on hjs time. He operates a 480-
acre farm 10 miles , northwest of
Walnut Grove. ;.
Sen. Zwach served : as chairman
of the Senate Education Commit^
tee. in .the/ 1955 and 1957 sessions,
sponsoring the transportation aid
program aimed at helping boys
and girls in the country to get
better education. He headed an
interim commission which helped
lay the ground work for the foun-
dation aid program.
Nev«r active in party politics,
he is a strong supporter of con-
tinuing the nonpartisan character
of the legislature. ; - \
"I have an abiding faith in rep-
resentative government and I try
to make it work by being the best
possible example of ¦¦.'•the high est
ideals of repre sentative govern-
ment ,'- he says. . ,
As chairman of the Committee
on Rules and Legislative Expense ,
Son. Zwach presides over a com-
mittee made up of heads of all
other Senate standin g committees ,
a committee which sets policies
and procedures for the Senate,
BISHKK , Ariz. <AP> - A Min-
neapo l is sailor was held on a first >
degree murder charge for the al- 1
Icgcd fatal  shootin g of his wife
while llieir car wus being pursued
by police.
He was identified as Theodore
Kubaeki , Jr., 19, reported as ab-
sent without leave from the Long
Beuch , Calif ,, n;ival base . The
dead woman was is-yenr-old Kerry
Kubaeki ,
Patrolman Cal Vance said he
had begun chasing Ktibacki' s car
Monday ni ght followin g a holdup '
attempt in nearb y Sierra Vista.
The offic er .said Kubaeki began
firin-t! at him as he pursued the
fleein g cur along Ari/.onn High -
way 92, The chase ended when
Ihe Kuba eki car collided headon
with one driven hy Jasper Kclley,
Miriiele Valley, Ariz ,, about 14
miles south west of Lowell.
Kuhncki and . Kelley both were
injur ed but not seriously.
When Mrs. Kuhneki' s body wus
discovered in the car, Vance a"«t-
ed the husband as saying ho had ,
shot his wif e ' "t*i koep her f rom '






PRESTON , Minn . — Farmers
from a four-county area : will
meet to discuss farm policy
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at the
town hall here. ':
Fillmore, Winona , Houston and
Olmsted County farmers will at-
attend the meeting which is sponV
sored by the Minnesota Farmers
Union. It will deal with the 1963
farm programs and the need for
new legislation ,
Edwin. Christianson , Minnesota
f 'U. president, wiil .be the prin ci-
pal speaker He will discuss the
FU proposal for a new dairy, pro-
gram which uses direct payments
to producers to assure., a . fair
income - from marketing!* manu-
factured milk.
This country lises 250 billibh . gal
Ions Of water a day.
No change in the board of di-
rectors or officer slate was made
at the annMal meeting; of the Fi-
delity Savings & .Loan Associa-
tion hv the Exchange Building
Tuesday.
A. O. Stubstad is president;
James T. Schain, vice president ,
and F. G. Schilling, secretary-
treasurer. : Schain • .&.¦,-; Clarence
Totman were re-elected direc-
tors ... ¦ ; '• : ./;¦ . '...
Other directors are Ervin Pear-
son, A. 0. Stubstad , Harold Lib-
er, C. E. Linden and T: G. Schill-
ing.
-Schilling reported that assets
gained ; nearly a half ;million in





¦BOSTON (AP ) -' Harvard . Uni-
versity announced Tiiesday that;
for . the first time , the;Harvard
Graduate;Schoo l of Business : Ad-
ministration will be open , in . Sep-
tember to women for its two-year
program. . .- .
Harvard U Opens
School to Women
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Everyone who has tried new Improve d Tide is delighted! thing yau wash gets a fresh kind of cleanness . ..every-
It givos you a better kind of cleaning that adds a now thing you iron lias a fresher fragrance , Everything you
freshness to the cleanest wash you can get! And once you store stays fresher for weeks, Get new Improved Tide —
try it, you'll notice the improvement at once, too! Every- it adds new frosliness to the cleanest wash you can get!
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AUCAD1A , WI H . (Special) -¦¦
Kugene nnd John Kllllan , Arca«l-
iu , have p'uri'husod the interest
of Ma r t i n  Wlemw , lndepwdcnce ,
In Wicmor-KIUum funeral home
hore , The f i rm 's new nam e is Ki l -
ilaiis , Inr.
Eu iiPtM ' , beller kn own as driie , •
lia.s heen in narlnurshl i i with
Wiciner in Ihe furni ture  .store 1
and funerul service business ^incc |
KIS4 , John Klllii ui, (ieuc 's young- 1
er In-other, bou ght into the firm JIn Septembe r l flfill , '- |
The firm movc<l Its funeral par-
lorn in n new and larger build-
ln« on \Vnslilii f « lon Slreet Jnn , 1 ,
ID.in, Since Dial I line , the ( i runl
Htroe l place h n.s been user! ex- \




at BAMBENEK'S during H m
SWIFT WEEK! SfCheck your $2 bills with the seriril numbers in our itor«. MUXky 2̂bll»̂ l ¦
You may win a valuable Free Priiel : o j-T̂  tf? M
SWIFT'S PREMIUM ] SWIFT'S PREMIUM
DRIED BEEF PORK LINKS
v ' pk 9- 4SC ' ^ '  ;"
:;;- ^' :. .' : ' :. V .-C.' .::pkg- :' - w.w:;- - - , ' ' -: - ,:;:. - ..
¦: - - ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ': . '/
' : '' . : "— ,. ¦
' " . - ¦. .' ' - ' . - ' . ' .'-'.'- . ' ' SWIFT'S PR6MIUM
SWIFT'S PREMIUM THICK SLICED A1 lllAl/ €_TIT A __f
B ACON CHUIJR^TEAR
¦ ¦' ¦ ' ¦ 1, 2-Lb' IQr ^ '
¦ - r '. r /̂ ; - r y . - - ' < *ab-r- ^- ^.r. , : r¦ '¦ ' '' Pka - ' - ¦"'¦ _ _'_* " ' • - - '" • ¦  - ¦ ¦ - . ¦ • - ¦ . ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ • ¦ ¦ •, , , . . .- ,.. . . - , . .  ». . . ;^.^.wy; . . ;, • ¦ ., , ; Vl-LB. PKC. SWIFT'S PREMIUM¦
;: ' ;:;; SWIFT'S >REWIUMV :A\-,.V:. ; - All Meat FRANKS,:¦ : ; : ' ' ¦ DID CTF A __f C AND ICANS' : *'^T' Ĵ :̂V Ĵ;%^|̂ ;̂ ^;:= - -- ^.\ - -
:- \!?*MEil̂ |«̂ llT;V ," -:- . : =\ ;
" : lb-;:68cV-:':. . . '; :'* lL^̂ ;-75c-;:;;: -v
; ̂  Summer Sausage 
F b 69c
PORK SAUSAGE GROUND' BEEF
- "" -v j-S.?'-^
;
f̂e -̂ '" : ^:M:?; fe"-^S" J^ Ĵ :̂ C>f^
•fbLGER'S- ' ' ' ¦ '
COFfig^^
AUNT NELLIE '. .' ¦ ¦'
¦' ' .SWIFT'S;.;, '" . -
Orange Drink - S 25c PRIM
UBBVS PINEAPRE- . _^ _ ^ . . . . . , . ¦ '̂ ' 39CGrapefruit Drink 6 " 29c ———
SWIFT'S AILSWEET
LIBBY'S UNSWEETENED Al CA
Orange Juice -' : '¦ ¦"£ 39c 0LE0
ib. 23r 'CAL-FAME _6«_fl#
Grape Drink - w 25c swlFT,s
rri ^ 
HO «* AA SwiftningCatsup - - 6 .  i $1_00 3 ib rgc
MEN'S
Golden Fleece Gloves - - 3 F ' $1.00
Welch's Peanut Butter I Prune Plums
FRUIT OF THE VINE I













^Facial Tissue FRUIT C aoo QCc
2r 49c COCKTAIL Jc " TJ
Krnft 'i Robin Hood Sunihin*
Macaroni Dinner FLOUR SALTINES
"»¦ 15c '̂ ' 95c  ̂27c
SEEDLESS RUSSET JUICE
GRAPEFRUIT POTATOES ORANGES
10° 49c 25 b« 69c P«- 49C
DAMDENBII SI
CORNER NINTH AND MANKATO AVENUE OPEN EVENINGS
BLAIR . Wis. (Special) — Total
assets of Union Bank of Blair Dec.
28 totaled $3,663,694, according to
tlie stateriicnt of condition publish-
eel by the board.
Loans were listed at $1,663,377.
Deposits amount to"$3,307,070. The
bank has $169,869.05 in undivided
profit s and $120,000 in surplus. It
is capitalized at $60,000.
Francis Merried is president;
Victor Thompson , vice: president;
W. IL- Mclby, - cashier , and the
Misses Doreen Myrland and Gla-
dys Hanson , assistant cashiers.
With Herreid and Thompson on
the board arc C; B; Immell , O.
,1;: Slettc , E. B- Gunderson , Jerome
Mattison. aiid; Ray Solberg. . All of-
' ficers and directors were re-elect-
ed at the annual meeting Tuesday.
Mrs. Leo M. Schneider is a new
employe at the bank. Her husband
is a rnwiber of the Blair; Hjgh.
School faculty.:





MABEL,. Minn. (Special) - —?; in
a recent issue of Newsweek
Magazine , Ralph Rotncm , 59, for-
mer Mabel man , was named pn»
of the six top stock market ana-
lyst* on Wall Street . New York
City. Rothem 's job is to "ferret
out the real values b e h i n d
stock prices and pass his finding -r
onto the firm 's clients." He
heads a staff of 22 people. Rot-
nem joined Harris, Upham & Co.
in June 1929, <resh out of Har-
vard's Business; School.
A graduate of Mabel High
School he is the son of the. late




I KELLOGG. M inn. ( Special! -
1 Rebei t Passe \\ abaslia Mian ,
. president of Wabasha Countj Re-
i tAided Childien s Association was
gue>l spcake; al the Kellos*: PTA
meeting ln"= t w eek iri the old
school His topic v-ks Mental
Heal th  /
The PTA and the Amenccin le-
gion \u\iliai \ -will co-sponsoi a
I trip to Lcgionvill e. during . the; sum-I' rner session at Brainerd for a stu-
dent.
^ny membei s wishing  to allend
llic legislative P'l \ meelmg at
Minneapolis Teh 14 a te  to con
tact PT<\ piesident Odell Aiens
Fi anspoitalion will be paid
The skating mik ad iacenl to the
old school building is maintai ned
l>N the P l'\ American Legion PDSI
540 completed <ind furnished Ihe
m a i m i n g  house and Ihe kclln sg
Spoilsman Club linanrcd the heal
inu  sjst em foi t he  ¦wanning hnuse
The Fphiuai v meeting w ill be JII
I he new school Second guile sin
rlents and then leachei \1 I s dci
aid \\ i lds iccei \ ed thp pn/e foi
l.n gc^l attendance P i  o , i a m
<liaiim,i n wa s M i s  Gus la \e  l i m m
and social chairman \\i- Glenn
Nndei
OPEN HOUSE SHOWER
HOI STO\ Minn i Spot nl — \n
¦open house wedding shnwei will  tie
liclcl Sunda\ h <im 2 lo "> pin al
the communit\  kitchen in honui ol
Mi and Mi « Donald I la-len
friends and relatives are wel
come \o nn nat ions  a ie  being
>en '
BRIDAL SHOWER
rrntit h wi * sp« Mi> -tii>s
Lee Samlia lo 'inson flau^ lile i ot
\ I i  and M i s  .Tack .Johnson South
Bea\ei ( i e ck  was  guest of htinoi
at a show ei Sunda\ in the dnune
loom of L iving Hope 1 nlhei an
t lunch Ilosles ses vveie the Minos
dei aid Bmiengen Silas Bienen
I! en ILn olrl Pedpi son \ inold
Paine MeKin Faickson I'd Pcd
eison Olivci Paulson On  i l  I f
Slensven Fve n Klinkenhei R and
Gu\ Anioih Miss Johnson and
Pci iv  W heelei son of Mi and
M i s  Aichie Wheelei Blan W i s
will be married Jan. 26. Both are
employed at E'I CO Factoiv I t
tuck
I Kellogg PTA .
[Hea rs Mental;
;Hea}th;-,;Taik';:
Legal , Pract ical Estate
Planning AAUW Topic
Lesal and pi actical aspects nf
pstate planning vv eie discussed hv
.lames F Rowan instil anceman
and D M Pctei son attome\ 'it
I lie meeting of INmona Biancli
A M W , Tuesday night at the Ho
tel Winona
' Tow nf \on VM II plan estates ,
but most of \nu  might he called
upon In use the plan \om husband
ha s established " Peterson said
Probate couit is necessai v for
the supeivi sion of the adminis lia-
tion of estates of .deceased per .
sons, he said, because it enloices '
the law in the descent of prop-
erty, inteiprets wills hears claims
and disputes, and requn es an ac
counting from administrators and
executors.
"THE LAST will of a deceased
person should express his des»e|
to dispose of his legal estate. It
does not dispose of joint tenancy
properties or insurance proceeds |
A will should be. used to distrib- 1
ute proceeds differently than the >
law will do without a will , to es-
tablish a trust, to provide for con-
tingencies that cannot be provided
for without a will "
Rowan emphasized the practical
side of estate planning, stre ssing
the significance of planning to '
meet the needs of the family and |
the career woman Mr Rowan i
stressed the importance of indi-
\ idual planning
Using as a basis of his piesenla
tion the needs of a family of four
he illustrated how insurance plan-
ning would cov er financial )>rob
lems. After the death of the fa-
ther , this family, as all families ,
is required to meet b u r i a l  ex-
penses, moitgages. monthly bills ,
education , and should have a
standby emergency fund Carefu l
insurance planning helps survivors
continue a normal pattern of life .
REFUTING tho statement, "I'm
worth more dead than alive. " Ro-
**an explained how economic life
\ alue is determined Maintaining ,
the exact standard of living which j
the breadwinner piov ided is diffi- 1cult even with excellent planning ,
"The career woman should plan
her piogram wi th  emphasis on the j
carlv ictiic nient >cars ," he said '
Oi dmai \  l i fe  in si i iance aiford s
hei the pnvileg p of dreidiii s how
to best merit ¦: from the  - monthl y
return
Jack I io st  XIII  and In-» fiosues
paid a suipuse V I M I  to the  Fla
mmgo Room and pi evented cit.i
tions to the Mines Roheit  Hoi ton
D M Petei son lohn Bieitlou
Fi ank Kinzie , \ inold Penske and
Miss Doiothea Huntley \ U W  of
ficei s
Hostess was "Mt s Wi l l i am Sul
liv an assisted by the  Status of
Women study gioup membei s
The dessert w hich piecedcd Ihe
piogi am was airanged bv Mi s
John J Fullei and Miss Ine/
Adams
MR. AND MRS. ALBERT ,
MAREK , (adot t  Wis , an-
nounce the engagement o-f |
then daughter Rita  (o Deuex' '
Rothenng son of Mi and
Mis  Geoige Roth enng. Wau-*
mandee Wi s
Miss Maieli is a graduate
of Cadott High School and is
attending Milwau kee Accredit- '
ed Beaut v School at Lau
Claue  Hci fiance is engage-d




TWLOR W i s  ' Special '  - The
Helping Hand -will meet Thuisdav
al 2 p m at the home of Mis Ale
Ciilbeitson
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
\LT1 R \  \hnn 'SpcH ial'- ~vIi s
Paul B a i t /  mil e i i t c i t a in  Ifebion
Mwsionaiv  Snc-ielj Thui sdav at 8
P m in the c hinch soc ial looms
I'he Bible stiiih w ill be n o m
^cts II usini ! the studv guide pie
pai ed bv Di WaNei " Mien Ml
women and h lends of the ch urch
are invited
MR AND MRS JOSEPH R.
FEDIE , Rt 4 , Mondov i . Wis ,
announce the engagemen t of
Slurlcy M Schult7 to Mark M
Pi onschinskr snn of ' Mi s
Sarah Pi onsclunske of Kl "?,
Mondov i Wis and the late |
M a t t  Pronschin skc M m  I
Schul iz  is emploved at Sacied
Hoait  Hospital Eau Clan e
A Jiilv 6 weridang is being
planned
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH R.
FEDIE , Rt 4 , Mondovi , Wis  ,
announce the engagement of
then daughter Doiothy Ann ,
to Rudolph Pi onsclunske Ji ,
son of Mrs Mai v Pionsclun-
ske of t'othi ane W is and the
late Rudolph Pron «chinske Sr.
Miss Fedie is employed at
Rnl ie i ts  Whole sale < o  Fan
Clan r \ June 1 wedding is
being planned
V7 *Js€S<>-*t«: IQ|> .
! IW1 ¦ ¦-in Harmony '
¦
t ^K B¦ * i3&\ wtth Sp ring !i ^̂ ẑm  ̂\ -L c? {
SI i ' As*'J*i* » i#* -4 ' / m \   v \ SSS» i 'y iy  "*»' /_f \  > a */ ~ -/ ''/ JT W < i /*^m - \/ '.-9 r̂ \ J f%4 }l^-f Wl l ^
: G^̂ ^̂ f  ̂ ĵ j j b  ̂ EH I
I p '$':$0
:
, \  Fashion 's fav orite , lh» sh f r fwnfs f  c ien l f t i  hy Cnrof Rnrlgers
\ Vi^l*'- ' ' Ji inun s In w o v e n  slrlpos of li.'
)'-- DiKTon H nnd Xi 't cotton, ',
"*¦ ' '¦''/ i '• ''
¦'/ ' Washes  c^sil .v , resists wr ink les ,  Hlack - and w hi te .  S'izcs : S-15.
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/ Jusf ri cl il .' Farof fTnffcers Juniors \ersntile sh if t . I n  a ton rr
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Last week I did go In St.
Paul to see the demonstra tion
on the new "PRETTY PERM "
- a permanent that will Rive
you a hair lint all in the -same
process — f rom what I was
able to learn, on this first hit
of information , it appears to he
the beginning of something for
which there has been a need —
made by the makers of Tech-
nique — is .simple , in form ' —
used much as any oilier per-
manent , with Ihe color in the
• ncutrali/.er — when vcW are in
Brow n OniR we. will ne able to
Sivo you more information —
They are not beinp; shipped to
any ' store unl il February first
- so hy lli«*it tin.e we will »ive '
you stil l  more news nliout i t .
Valentines ^' ilnre now , on dis-
play — it seems Ihnt  Ihey are
prettier each year — hnv o lun
pickiii fi pul .nist the ri/!lil ¦ ones
¦- This cold weather is a ijood
lime lo spend n bil nf t im e
lookni R while vou arc warming
up lo brave "his cold wvnther
riRi'iin — Our (.'.irds are (iilison
and they arc pretl y .
Specinl on Itevlon 's winter
Ifnnd and Body Lotion in both
Aquamarine and Int imat e —
nice plaslii' i mt t ie  — pret t y  blue
and pink — "?_ .,rifi v a l u e  fur SI .fid
- tins  is n moisture lot ion ' ¦• •
not creasy, and does smooth
and sol I en nwph skin.
Special lrom It evlon - NKW
LII'STK. 'K ¦- now shape -•• new
I CII R II I ¦•- new iflt ' i'i - "Sculp-
lura " ¦- it scul (it mod lip • - re-
fl l l i i l t le  - colors and out l ines  ¦'
shapes a ILiwlcss. lipl ine •-
swivels  up only when Ihe cap
is removed creamy and
mionlb — l '> of l le v lnn ' .i lies!
shade.';
For Ihe fhiest in ( ' osmetics
visit niimW DlU' i i ,
Watch (ni this roleuiin f\ er>-
W ednesday.
ojC?  ̂ by
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MR. AND MRS. L. S. MONT-
GOMERY of Galesvill 'e, Wis,,
announce the engagement o(
the r (Idii s litei , I ois Mane , lo
John Mitliael Nigboi son of j
Mi JIKI M I S  Beinaul K >
Nighoi , Slevens Poinl , Wis '
Miss Mont Rom«'i \ <Hlended '
Ripon Colle ge Ripon , Wis ,
.ind Macalester College , St
Paul She i<; cm renth emplo\ -
ed as a hattei lologist at Mil-
waukee C hild ren s Hospital
Mi \igbo i attend ed tlie \ ni-
\e i sit\ nf Nolle Dame and
S1 'I homas ( ollogi St Paul '
He is .in cmplo>e of Nig lior
I n i s , hie . and is niannget j
ol the .Manitowoc Wis Stoi e




BLAIR \N N ' Speti il — Mis
Speiuei kiuit son w i l l  lie hostess to
Pi iscilia C n c l e  ol r,igo lies Lu
thcian ( h u i c h  Thui sdav at 2 p in
1 sihei \a«im Cnc le  wil l  meet w ith
M i s  Robei t C. i Uiei (son at 8 p m
PUBLIC CARD PARTY
KEL1 0GC. Mmn iSpec ial i —
L nit ") of St '\ones P.iush wil l
sponsoi a cai d pa i tv S'und.n at 8
p m  in the chin ch hall Fi \e  hun
died will  lie plaved . pi wes awaul
ed and lunch sened Ihe public is
un ited Mi s  Romame "Miller is
clianman . Mis Eugene Petei s, co
than man
MR. AND MR S. REUBEN
G E R R Y , St Chill ies Minn ,
¦announce . " the engagement of
the n ddiuhlei C o i a h n  Ami ,
lo John M . Worth , son of Mr. .
and Mis  Albert S W o i l h , |
Washington Pa I
M'ss Gen \ was  gi aduated
liom Winona Slate College and
is a teachei  in the Denv ei , |
. (olo Public Schools Her
dance is a gi a^ltiate of Wit- .
lenberg t n i \ e i s i lv  and is a
sa$es iepi escnlali\e for the
V. .1. Dunton Realty Co. in
Dcn\ei




B I A I R  is (Special '— The Ian
\u\ \ meeting of Ihe On I Scout
le.tdei i; n! \eighbnihood Vine
1 Bla.u - r t tnck  <md Whi teha l l )  \i ||
be held l uesdj \ at 7 •>,() p m  at
Elli iLk Catholic Chinch Mis  M,
ldn Skundbei g or Rnei land On 1
Sioi u ( ouiu il t ,i Ciosse , will
leach folk dancing : Mis James K
Da\ is is neighbni hood chau man
fREE from 3UA&- by .  f oatveu.
Swift's Premium TuBClJ Gwjfefid
# HAM
l̂ ^̂^ ik fully cooked¦ ^^v ^ ĵ ^t™ way yo«
% ^^^^kl/J'  ̂,lke m
j \_O".*7 3̂P *̂ / ' 'iC $P% ̂  ̂ K ŜI V _«._»\ ̂ &Jmm J9^>- :\ l.\̂ yv
This Delicious, Fully Cooked Ham
F R E E
With Any
Fur Coat, Fur Stole
or Fur Jacket
Purchased Thursday, Friday cr
Saturday.
It's Our Extra Bonus for Swift Week
JJUAA, hi^ Jj ianaA,
57 West 4th St.
ĴS-gfcs Permanent jv
^̂ ^ Jf 
special :
" ' *3mW ' '-'L Tuesdays and .'"^a- . :-sr* '
¦¦ ¦ !
. - "'. Y ;̂ Thursdays only i
SUE CORY J
Creme Oil Wave |
Includes lietcrut ," . ^'¦mmm̂  —/ » jihanipoo and ' ' ¦:. ' C^V "il <itylldB. An .. - . ¦ ¦ «J» :¦¦•«/V (111.75 value , - , W .. .- ¦ . . Jfor .only . .  . ... ' ¦,' . <
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY i
fc
SHOPPE i
i 120 Mankato Phone 24M'¦ ',
HAMBURGERS ISr FRENCH FRIES 12C ^Hu2.
TRIPLE-TH ICK SHAKES 20c B&V
OPEN 7^ ^Hlaliway'.ii 'Scr-vIci Road W»it ol Junction 14 "I 1 II •
Ben Franklin
BIG |$ SALE
|> Soup Bowl Crayola* 15-0_..Tumbler» YOUR J t
J > Coffee Mug 45 r.p.m. Record* Spoon Rest C_MOICE J i
|» 7" Stovo Mot Stationery Notes 9" Broad Basket _^BÎ k_a_| !'
]> Scouring Sp-orgo Ball Point Pens Plastic Dust Pan f̂t ___T ' '
j » Vegetable Brush Pencil Sharpeners 6" Cereal Bowl JmmmW \ >
5-Quart 45-Quart
Utility Pails - - 19c Trash Baskets - - 99c
¦J .Ox. R«9- $1-69
Crystal Sherbets 4 or 29c Paint-by-Number - 99c
Rog. $1.19 «»» 2-6
Bowl " Brush Holder 69c Cotton Dresses - 99c
18"x30" Candy-Cots Chocolate P«anutt or
Scatter Rugs - - 69c Bridge Mix - - lb 39c
COTTON BLOUSES /;:» 69c ,-/'¦"¦ 8 79c
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) -
Joint installation of officers tor
Trempealeau Valley Lodge 249,
lOOt, and Coral Rebekah Lodge
150, Whitehall, was held; Monday
evening at the lOOF hall . ,'. /
Installing officers -were M i  s s
Mayrruj Hallingstad, district dep-
uty-pMsident; -Paul Van Horn, depi
uty ffrand master; P.M. Paulson
and Miss Mable Larson, deputy
marshals; H. D. Briggs and Mrs-.
Eyvind Peterson , deputy wardens;
Wilbur Briggs and Miss Amy Kins ,
deputy secretaries;,;. Mrs. Ray
Shanklini deputy treasurer and
deputy chaplain.
IOOF officers installed were:
William Ivers, noble grand; Curt
Carlson , vice grand; Paul Van
Horn , secretary ; P. M. Paulson ,
treasurer; Tllman Bergum, con-
ductor; Eddie Hcrmartson , war-
den; Robert Ekern, inside guardi-
an ;'. Peter Speerstra, j r., outside
guardian ; Paulson, chaplain; Otis
Briggs. righ t scene supporter ;
Fred Guse, : left scene supporter ;
H. D. Briggs , right supporter no-
ble grand; Eyvind Petersin , left
supporter noble grand; 'Wilbur
Briggs, right supporter vice grand;
Berger Lund, left supporter vice
grand ,
. Coral Rebekah officers installed
were : Mrs . Helen Hanson , noble
grand; Mrs. ' . Otis Briggs, ' .'•; vice
grand; -Mrs^ .Inga; Jahr; record-
ing secretary ; Miss Laura Thomp-
son, financial secretary; Mrs. The-
odore Diiebbert , treasurer; Miss
Laura Thompson , financial secre-
tary : ¦¦¦Kirs';. TheodoreD u eb b:e"r-t ,
treasurer ; Miss Mayme Halfing-
stad , conductor ; Mrs. Ray Shank-
lin , •warden; - Miss Mable Larson ,
color bearer; Mrs; Ii. N. Larson,
musician : Mrs. Ray Lamberson ,
inside guardian; Paul Vaiij^orn,
outside guaYdian; Mrs. Paul Van
Horn , chaplain; Mrs. Eyvind Pe-
terson," right supporter h o  b 1 e
grand : Mrs, Joe Hertz feldt * leftsupporter noble- grand ;'. Miss Amy
Kin's, right supporter vice grand;
Mrs, Jens Klavestad , left - support-
er vice grand. ,
.'Coral- Rebekah Lodge members
serv«d lunch following- installa-
tion. ; -
LEGION AUXILIARY
TAYLOR , Wis. Special )-T ay-
lor-Hixton American Legion Auxil-
iary will meet Monday at 8 .p:fti .
at; the home of Mrs. William Berg,
Taylor.. Mrs. Alvin Nelson is as-
sisting ' hostess: On the program
committee are Mrs. T. B. Schans-




MADISON - H. 0. Tiffany Jr..!
Nelson, was apparent low bidder
on base course and aggregates for
a public access road to the Tif-
fany Wildlife area in Buffalo Coun-
ty at a Wisconsin Highway Com-
mission bid. opening Tuesday at
Madison. '. '¦:
• . Tiffany bid $4,811. Bids open-
ed by the commission totaled $4,-























Try Our Hair Dryer
• • •
NORGE
Dry Cleaning 8, Laundry
VILLAGE
601-603 Hull SI. Phone 9885
Grader Purchased
At La Crescent
LA CRESCENT. Minn , (Special)
—The La Crescent Village Couiicll
Monday approved a $11,600 con-
tract for a fully reconditioned Ca-
terpillar 1 Model 12 motor grader
from William Ziegler , Ine; . Mariv
kato. The bid price includes a
$5(X) trade-in allowance. -
The machine was one of; a group
on which the council had received
bids in December: Purchase was
recommended by the comm ittee of
Ralph, Timm, Harold Vetsch and
II. ' M. McLaird , who drew up the
specifications on the type machine
needed by the village.
Mayor William Mishler said a
representative from file state
Highway Department wil l , meet
w ith council Tuesday at 2 p.m.
with a layout of proposed lighting
of the: new intersection of- . .high-
ways 14, 16, GI and : 44 and en-
trance 1 'to' the . village .
The village weed commissioner.
Harold Vetsch . and' - Mishler will
attend the Houston County weed
meeting. Jan. 23 at 10 a.m. at Cal-
edonia.
A , petition signed by . 326. was !
presented to council by Herbert
Stanford. It asks for a referendu m
on the proposed sewage disposal
system plans presented . by Cas-
well Engineering Co. No action
was taken as the petition was pre- !
senfed f ollowing adjo urnment, j
Following the close of the meet-
ing interested persons met to dis-
cuss the state's raise of tlie per-
centage of valuation in the village .
Questions as to the origin , legali-
ty, purposes and uses of the raise
will be asked of Irving Olson , rep-
resentative of the state tax com-
missioner^ office , and Lyle H .j
Ask . Houston County assessor. '- at- i
a special hearing Thursday , at 81
p.hi . .at the village : hall ; ' -: ..¦¦ ' !
CHATFIELD, Minn. - Wrecking j
of the old high school building here,
not used since Choseri Valley High !
School was occupied in 1959, has]
been- awarded to Griffin Wrecking j
Co., Moorheail , Minn., f6.r .\$S.,21'l. .j
The original-structure was built in !
18SB and two rooms added iii 1. 898,;' ]It was used for . both high school j
and grades until " l< Jlf i .  when u s.ep- \
arate high school bu ilding was con- 1struetcd. ¦ .- " . . '.- . ; ' - . - ' I
. M ,
¦ ¦ ¦ . . .  .
PATIENT FROM DODGE
DODGE , :WiK. (Speci al ) — Mrs. ;:
Carrie Brinkman unde rwent ma- !
jor surgery Monday at La ;Crosse '
Lutheran Hospital. -"
¦"¦ ' ,
LA CRESCENT FUN NIGHT
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special)
—The . annual fun night ot th* La
Crescent Chamber of GorllttwrCe
will be Saturday at the De Jarlals -
'Supper Club. A social hour will be
at 7 p.rri,, a dinner at 8 and en-
tertainment , under the chairman-
ship of Sid Scoville , at 9. Dancing
will follow? . The committee in
charge asked members unable to
attend , to return tickets so they
can be obtained by interested per-
sons.. The committee is Robert
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SWIFT WEEK SPECIALS
SHIRTS n^C ,<h
FINISHED _t_t , , . »
THURSDAY — FRIDAY '¦— SATURDAY
AAEN^S iWOMEN'S SUITS






























Best Wishes to Swift 
r
On Their Wihons Anniversary
LEAF'S
QUALITY CLEANERS _ LAUNDERERS • 2ND * MAIN
MR. AND MRS. TENART
THORSON , Houston ,/ Minn,. -
ahnounce the ! engagement of
their daughter, Nancy Irene,
to Melyin K. Goede, son of
. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Goede.
Miss Thorson is aVgraduate
of St. Francis School of Nurs-
ing and is employed at Luth-
eran Hospital , La Crosse. Her
fiance is a senior at AVinona
State College. March 3(> is theV
date set for the wedding, :
' . ' ¦ . '¦ -
WHITEHALL, Wis. ¦¦(Special> —
Mr . and Mrs. Norvai Ses-vbld , Hix-
ton , announce the engagement of
their daughter , Charlotte Roseaim *to Pvt, Leslie R. Olson , son of Mr,
and Mrs. Norman Olson , Blair.
Pvt. Olson is stationed at Eoberts ,
Wis., with the U.S. Arm-v,
Charlotte Sesvold,
L; R OisoivtoWed
-Ciiigvjr^î s; v : .; - -:- " ;c^;'
Today's item for the children's
Winter Carnival Treasure Hunt is
a picture of a queen candidate.
The picture mny be clipped from
any recent edition of the Daily
News or from the group photo
which will appear in the news-
paper Friday.
The first required item is a
container which may he decorated
if the 'youngster wishes. Second
clue was to be a newspaper pic-
ture of last year's Miss Snowflake,
Miss Bonnie. Pahnke." Remaining
clues .-will:be ' . published- Thursdny
and Friday with items to be placed
in contestants ' containers and
brought to Lake Park Lodge Sat-
urday at 10 a.m.
Children 12 years old and itnder
from Winon a and trade area are
I eligible to enter.
Childreris HuntBLAIR, Wis. ( Special)—Officerswere installed at the meeting ofBlair First Lutheran Church Wo-
men Tuesday.'
Mrs- Herbert Stone wag install-
ed as president; Mrs- Herbert Al-
len, treasurer , and Mrs. Arthur
Galstad , secretary of stewardship,
Holding over iJn office are Mrs.
Donald . Stubmd. vice president;
Mrs, Boy Molstsd, secretary and








Miss Magda Talle told Gamma
Tau; Chapter of . Kappa Delta Pi
honor society ir education Tues-
day evening that the actual philo-
sophy, of education has not chang-
ed oyer the years but has broad-
ened and deepened.
She said that education is a mat-
ter of learning how to live; it is
what you leant from birth to
death. "As teacliers, we must un-
derstand the past but not get lost
in it..';' ;- .
MISS TALLE felt the new Irend
implied; that schools must have a
ricli atmosphere ; "The child sliould
gain the.power of critical thought
and sensitive perception of a large
bod> of material. ¦ Things to be
Stressed in the child' s educational
experience were planning / , self-di-
rection , discovery, exploration and
thinkin g. There should also be the
opportunity for self-assignments;
"The need for skills and the
teaching of facts cannot be ignor-
ed as these . ar'« integral parts of
tlie ch  i 1 d's education; Students
should grow in the ability to an-
swer, their own questions by de-
veloping their abilities in using re:
sources and thus broaden their in-
tfir*GSts : ¦ - ' ¦ ¦
"SCHOOL SHOULD devejop cur-
iosity, insight and daring.! Demo-
cratic methods of learning are be-
ing used jnd definite emphasis is
being placed on all language arts.
Personality training is gaining a
place in education. Rote learning
is being replaced ! by reasoning. ' -
Miss Talle stressed the fact that
there is no place for the inflexible
teacher in the modern education
program- Teachers must -be/flexi-
ble and keep with, the tifiles . Miss
Talle said , "The. teacher is the
key/ guide and inspiration. '"
Summing up» the job of educa-
tion , Miss Talle quoted John Dew-
ey's philosophy ; "Thinking is a
necessary thing in life; and the job
of education is to promote it.". ';-
GAMMA TAW officers are: Pres-
ident , Miss Narcy Frisby, Ivanhoe;
vice president ,. Miss Vera Miller,
Pipestone; secretary, Miss Janet
Valentine, Wiaona; treasurer , Miss
Melanie Majerus, Farmington ; his-
torian-recorder, Miss Karen Vo.th ,
Red Wing. Miss Floretta Murray
is. counselor. :- •
PRENUPTIAL. SHOWER
BLAIR ; Wis; (Special i . — Miss
Penelope Havenor, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. . Harold Havehor; Eleva ,
was honored at a prenuptial show-
er Sunday afternoon in the dining
room of Zion Lutheran Church.
Hostesses were . the Mmes. Ray
Bluske, Edward, Melvin and Leon-
ard Gunderson , Basil Tesneson,
W. E, Schroeder , Clifford Melby
and Milan Hermann; Miss Havenor
and Robert Von Haderi, son of
Mr, and! Mrs. Gilbert Von Haden ,
Blair , will he married Saturday at
7 p.in. Tlie Rev. Calvin Larson will





Mrs , Muriel Ollom. first ward
alderman , discussed city council
problems at the Mrs. Jaycee meet-
ing Tuesday evening at the home
of Mrs. Donald Schneider. ,
Mrs. Ollom pointed out that al-
though 40 . percent of the city 's
property is non-taxable , Winona is
providing recreation and services,
especially for children , which are
charged for in other municipalities .
' She explained the tree ordinance
to fight Dutch Elm disease which
is becoming a threat to the Amer-
ican Elm, and the problem of up-
grading residential street lighting !
She; urged Mrs; Jaycees to vote,
citing the number of Vrnonans who
failed to vote In recent elections.
Plans are being formulated for
the 11th" annual Breakfast in Wi-
nona to be held in spring. An-
nouncement was made by Mrs, D;
W. Dettman , state delegate, of the
distinguished service award state
meeting for Jaycees and Mrs. Jay-
cees to be held at Bemidji Feb .
15 and 16,
Mrs. '!Robert : Doerer and Mrs.





HOUSTON , Minn, (Special)-The
American Legion Auxiliary heard
a report Monday : by Mrs, S- L.
Johnson ,; unit president , who at-
tended; the fall conference. :
The unit voted a contribution to
the District President' s project- for
the Rochester State 1 Hospital -and
will assist with the "March of
Dimes" campaign. ¦¦¦¦ ' ¦¦. ;•-
The attendance prize went to
Mrs, Martin EUefson. Refresh-
ments were seryed by a group of
mem bers with Mrs. L, M, Ander-
son chairman.
The Junior , American Legion Aux-
iliary met at the clubroorn at 4
p.m. Monday when the flag code
and origin of the flag were studied.
For the February meeting a Val-
entine party .was planned with re-
freshments and games and reports
on the lives of Washington and




PRESTON, Minn. . . ..- A new
member of the utilities comrni s-
si'on was appointed by Preston Vil-
lage Council at its - annual meet-
ing Monday night.
Henry Brand: was. named suc-
ceeding Paul Berges. Dale Thau-
wald and George Adkin are hold-
over members.
Dr. J . P. Nehring was reappoint -
ed to the board of health , Francis
Shanahan as street commissioner
and Leutnd Tienter as police chief.
; Keith Gartner is a new aider-
rnari. Roy Molach is assessor and
Clarence Reishus , clerk. .
Mayor Edward Steinkopf presid-
ed. .- : ;' :













The Auxiliary to Townsend Club
No. 1- will meet Friday at' 8 p.m.
at. the West Recreation - Center.
Members are to bring sandwiches
for the lunch. Those having birth-
days in January will be honored.
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The life of Winona 's; first cleric , ]
Elder Ely, was reviewed by Mrs.
Clyde/Gir od , Stockton , in an ad-
dress to the Winona Counly - . Hos- .-.
fof'ical' Soc'ieTy"aT7a hieeting-'Tues-
day night at First Baptist Church, i
Rev ,! Ely, who landed at what
was (hen known as wapaslia Prai-
riei in 1852 after , a boat trip from
St. 'Louis, was to become Winona 's
first ; postmasler , founder of First
Baptist Church , a member of the
committee that drafted the city 's
charter and first resident director
of the old Winona Normal School.
MRS. GIROD note, that Rev.
Ely conducted . the firs t Christian
funeral service in Winona County;
called the first prayer meeting, ofV
ficiated at the first baptism , nnd
performed the first marriage cer-
emony. He and Mrs. Ely were
parents . ' of :  the first male white
child born here and a daughter
was the -first woman graduate of
the University of Minnesota.
Of Rev: Ely's- ' .'administration - as.
postmaster . Mrs, Oirod found that
he "felt nothing should interfere
With the United States mail. He
and Elder Hamilton , founder of the
Congregational 'Church',, alternated
in preaching duties oh the prairi e
before the organization of any of
the churches in Winona. The Rev .
Ely was knpwn as an eloquent and
persuasiv e . preacher , but ,. -when-, it
was his turn to preach , if a boat
whistle was heard during the ser-
mon the Elder vyoiild hastily con-
clude , his discourse, bow his head
briefly oyer a closing prayer and
race; to the - Levee: to receive the
incoming " - mail ' .and put oil board
any outgoing communications. "
REV. ELY NAMED both Certt«r ,
and Lafayette streets, the latter |
after Gen: Lafayette whom he had i
met during the general's second '
visit to the United States when Ely ;
was. 'a- boy. !
"The elder tried many things to j
make a living, !' Mrs. Girbd's re- 1
search revealed , "Following his J
term as postmaster he opened a :
mercantile business on the corner '¦,
of Center and 2nd streets but was ;
wiped out in the great fire of 1862. i
His loss, was , fixed , at $6,000.
"Following, this , he was engaged ;
in the insurance business and sold |
real estate. Through all of these jpursuits he, never lost sight of the
greatest goal of his life , to lead j
the people to a closer relationship '
with God. " ¦
Mrs. Girod was introduced by i
Brother J. Robert , first vice I
president of the society, who pre- J
sided. About 40 persons, attended.- i
Refreshments were seryed. - .,
IT WAS announced at a society Jboard meeting Tuesday afternoon j
that the federal government had ;
donated a 575-pound ship's bell to '
the society 's museum of Upper ' ;
Mississippi River ! lore . aboard the .
Steamer Julius C. Wilkie in Levee I
Park . The bell , formerly used I
aboard a Coast Guar d vessel, the . !
Louisville , was shipped here from -i
Baltimore , .. :: ' ;;, ' ¦!
The board granted permission |
to two lumber : companies to hold J
annual meetings at the societ y's
headquarters. United ' Building 'ten- :
tersi Inc.. will meet Feb. 5. Laird
Norton Co; will meet Feb. 6. The
society 's museum in the Lumber-
men 's Building will be closed to
the public those two days.
'.- .Presiding at the board meeting i
was Dr. Lewis I. Younger , presl- j
dent. . ' 
¦ - . i
STOP BTCH
of prickly, pimply skin ond |
help skin feci better/fast
, Use soothing, lanolin-rich
DCCINf-I OINTMENT¦iB -tlllVk and SOAP




Don't be embarrassed bf loose t_Ue
i teeth eltpplng, dropping or wobblingwhen you eat, talk or la.agta. Jutt
!-. sprinkle a little FASTEETH on. youi" plates, Thli plensant powder «l»ei * . - . -renwkable iense of «dde(J cOMfort
»nd security by holding plfctee moft'¦nrmlr, No gummy, eooty. ptity taste
; or fcelliig. It's alkaline (aon-scld).
| Qtt FABTEETH »t any drlis: counter.
DENNIS THE MENACE !




MADISON , Wis. Ml;-.Gov. John
Reynolds says he \vill ask the at-
torney general to ! determine how
much hel p the slate can give lo-
cal communities in attemptsi - ' t 'o
acquire the , Wisconsin right-of-way
of the North Shore Railway.
"The ' North Shore , right-of-way
is a rare thing and should be pre-
served ¦; if at all possible," R ey-
nolds said Tuesday ¦ as. he met
with representatives of Milwaukee ,
Racine and Kenosha, major cities
served by the line.. / '.
The electric railway linking Mil-
waukee and Chicago is. scheduled
to go out of business next .Monday.
Lester Brann Jr.. executive vice
presiden t of the : Milwaukee Asso-
ciation of Commerce , said a com-
mittee representing the' three coni-
mimilies is thinking in terms' , of
legislation that would permit them
to joi n , in a . kin d of hold ing com-
pany to acquire the , right-o f-way
and' retain it for future mass- -trans ?
porUit.ioh use. '-
The .State. Constitution, hovyever
rc.stricts, the. area , of state spending
and the governor said an attor-
ney, -general' s . opin ion , . will : lie
needed before, tlie state ; could par-
ticipate financially , lie . said lie
would inform the North .Shore", of




. 'ST. ,PAU L ,./?~Ne\v bills in the
Senate 'Tuesday included propos-
als to legalize sale of colored .ol eo-
margarine and to ! repeal the .10-
cents-a-pound tax on certain types
of oleo.' '
A]so submitted . vas ,a bill to set
u p ^ a  S3 million fund, to provide
state aid for.;construction of -jun-
ior college /classrooms. . .
The Senate-adopted a resolution
providing a $50 postage allowance
for . .each senator./This is an in-
crease of $.15 from .the allowance
of; two years ago.': , -' ¦
' "Larger .beef supplies this year
should provide about l pound more
beet per person in 1963 than in




With the discovery of this 26-
inch-long lizard or Komodo drag-
on near the depot at Alma, Wis.,
alive and active, the mystery of
what happened . along the : Burling-
ton tracks . in that area has in-
creased. Did a cage of reptiles
become open, iri a railroad car
and escape? If: not , what hap-
pened?
It w ill be recalled that last
¦week a python, measuring 11
feet six inches long, was
found by a section crew about
seven feet from' the westbound
track a mile and a half south
of Alma depot. "
George Schwalbe , depot agent
at Alma, found the lizard beside
his parked automoble when he
was brushin g the snow off the
car. It ; may have been alive. He
struck it and threw it down toward
the ' river: ' ' /.. . . ' .'
Section • ' men , who had read
about the python in the Winona
Sunday News were talking
. about the big snake when he
recalled finding the big lizard.
They went down along the
river ice and retrieved it .
It fina lly got to John Wilbur ,
a student at Winona State Col-
lege.' :\yhq . lives . in; , Alma, who
brou ght it along to school with
him. Like trie big snake , it; ended
up in the biology section on Dr.
James Opsahl' s desk for identifi-
cation . •.;¦/.
' • ¦¦ ' As . with .-. 'trie/ big . snake, he ;
; eliminated it as .a . North Am-
: erican -creature; :Dr. Opsahl
pinned it down as a monitor
— or a reptile of the faihily.
Varanidae —- a lizard of the .
:Indonesian island deep in the
jungle of South Sea islands.
' ¦ 'It grows to ten feet in length.
There are, of course, several
¦;. ' species o£. monitors , all valu-
able reptiles in , zoology circles
in America. .,;
The two pictures shown at the
top of this column; were made
Tuesday at the State 1 college. The
one Containing : the creature and
ruler shows its 26-inch length and
genera!. ¦.
¦
.features.- The larger pic-
ture is a close up of its head
and forearms. Note the tiny horns
on its nose ;and its nailed toes,
identifying features. ;
Railroad employes have no
explanation for the snake or
lizard : b u t unquestionably
" .there. . must be . -a-  -connection. ' . ..
Since both creatures Were
found near the tracks, it is
generally concluded that they
were dropped froni a train ,
intentionally, or escaped from
., , a crating. ;
Perhaps a marine who had beer
(o Indonesia had brought ; (hem
along — and got tired of frighten-
ing the girls with them -- so out
they went into the Wisconsin win-
ter.' -
34 Below — Wow
Ice crept , up to within 50
feet of the;Winona Dam Tues -
: day morning, / leaving but ;a;
narrow strip of open water
directly below.the roller gates. .
It widened to 100 feet below
: the Taintor gates; Similar con-
ditions have developed at all
the channel dams in this sec-
tor of the river. The low;
readin g at the Winona Dam
v was 34 below Tuesday morrj -
- ing. - 
¦
. -• '
Last; week, open water oyer the
center of the main channel had
extended from Buffalo City to the
foot of Lake Pepin , but today
there is no indication of where
the channel might be. The flow
has dropped to 10,600 feet , per
second at the Winona! Dam.
There is no activity oh the'..
river in sight ; of any of the
dams. Winter reigns supreme,
challenged only by a couple
dozen bald eagles over Lake
Pepin. Even: the fish ducks
have disappeared.
Dam employes have :found w alk-
ing across the dam structures
dangerously cold. Masks over the
face have been added to their ice
fishing clothes. It is a tough trip
from one end to the other of the
structures , a regular patrol re-
quirement/ ,
OSSEO, Wis.—Osseo! City Coun-!
cil has approved an estimated
$160,000 project for the improve-
ment of "U.S. . Highway 10 through
the city and its extension to the
cloverleaf on which it may enter
Interstate ..Highway 94. -/ " ¦-, , ' !
The interstate is scheduled^ for .'completion north and east of town
by 1965. ¦¦."
¦' , -
Of the improvement cost, 85 per-
cent - will be borne by the state
and 15 percent by the : cit>\
The proposed work will extend
from the railroad tracks at the
west end of the city to the east,
city limits. .
The council has approved pre-
liminary plans on the project,
Which would widen - the existing
street to 48 feet and include curb ,
gutter and sidewalk where needed .
Actual c onstruction is planned for
completion within two years. "
Under the agreement the city
also is obligated to .provid e proper
drainage in the form of storm
sewers where needed figures for
which a re: riot yet available. ;
: Purchase of right of way for
Interstate 94 will begin this . year.
NEAR BUT OH SO FAR
FORT KNOX, Ky. ¦¦(*> ' — The
U.S. ; Gold Depository here is in
a busy, area with a golf course
on one side, U.S. Highway 13-W
on the other and a picnic area in







LEWISTON , Minn. — Forty Win-
ona County 4-H' ers will participate
in the county A H radio speaking
contest Saturday from 9 a.m, to
noon at Lincoln Elementary School,
Winona.
"How Should 4-H Prepare ! Me
For Responsible Citizenship?" is
the topic that the 4-H'ers will pre-
sent in their five- to iO-minu  t e
speeches, according to Dennis Klu-
ver, assistant county agent.
Two . judges will evaluate the
speeches on the basis of composi-
tion and delivery.; The top four
speeches will be presented on
KAGE radio at 1:30 p.m.
; According fo Kluver , the top
speaker in the contest will receive
a loving cup and the runnerilp will
receive a! book - titled ''My - Sixty
Years With Rural Youth" . written
by T. A. Erickson! Both awards
were purchased by the Winona
Couiity Businessmen's Association.
. In addition ,, a $5 cash award will
be given to the top speaker and
$2.50 to the runner-up.; These prizes
are being, presented by the Jewish
Community R«lations Council.
Winona County 4-H'ers compet-
ing in the content are :
Nancy Waldo, Pleasant Busy Bees; lis
Mae B-onow, Sharon Beyer and Char
lotte . Ressie,' .' 5116 Happy Hustler!,- :  Helen
Edwards and Shirley . Peterson, . Utica
Victory,- . Patricia . O'Laughlln and James
Henry, Gilmore Valley Busy Beavers;
Carol Meyer, .. Marie . Karasctv. Karen
Schmidt, - . -'Ronald - : Kammerer, Barbara
Fort, Laurel UnnaSch,, Carl Girtler, James
Girtler and John Wefzel, - Wilson Fire-
flies; Shirley Personsi Crystal Springs
Ridge Riders; Pauletfe -'. .Nahrgang, Rebec-
ca Rupprecht and Larry Rupprecrtf, ..Lewis-
ton. Rural Ramblers. .
Margaret Heubleln, David Heubleln and
Betty Heubleln. Echo Ridge Pioneers) .
Mary Frisch, Carol Frlsch,.. Judy Grederi.. .
Marilyn Speltz and Barbara Speltz. Mt .
Vernon Beacons; Sherry Dabelsleln and :
Carol Nlsblt, Clyde Llvewlres ; Sharon -
Meyer and Susan Bremsetti, Happy Hart ;
Rose EMIs and Mary Anderson,: Pleasant
Ridge Rustlers; Barbara Kendrlck, Otto :
Dlnglelder and Bonnie Mueller,' Rollins-





Associated Press Labor Writer
WASHINGTON (API-President
Kennedy is reported to be steer-
ing clear of proposing hew meth-
ods for handling big labor strikes
for fear of . stirring up a hornets
nest which could delay his tax ;
cut proposals.
Officials indicated today , that, is '
why the President 's State of the
Union message Monday touched
only lightly on welfare and social
plans. He wants to keep Congres-
sional attention focused on his-
chief 1963 legislative goal , a big
tax cut. ¦"/; I
Reopening the embtion-charged
labor Jaw issue, high admlnislra-.
ticin sources said, could provide
a diversion some congressmen
cpUld use to avoid coming to
grips with .'the - tax program ,:
'Moreover;/ - the current rash of
strikes on . the /East-Gulf Coast
waterfront , on newspapers . in
New York and: Cleveland and on "
the Philadelphia , city- transit sys-
tem has created an atmosphere
not considered conduciv e 'to. ¦labor -
law--revision '.' -' ' ¦ - ' ¦• ¦ ¦:¦ ¦ '• .
However , Kennedy 'may be
forced to introduce some' specific
legislation to deal ! with the 26-day
dock stri ke.; ¦¦¦'¦' ¦¦Unless . '' 'there- ' is-- a  -sudden ' and ."
unexpecied settlehient ,//the 'Presi-
dent is required tinder the Taft-
Hartley law to report the situa-
tion to Congress w ith -whatever ":
special legislative plans -he has to
end .it.; " ¦ '.
No President has ever had to
do this in tire 15-year .Taft-Hart -
ley law history. Early /in/ I 960,
when the record 116-day /steel
strike, was about to resume, tlie
threat of such special strike-end-
ing legislation .. .was enough : tn .
force a contract settlement ;
The government's representa-
tive in the -dock strike negotia-
tions, Assistant , Secretary; ' of La-
bor James J, Reynolds , said that
the White House probably would
step in if today 's. session proved,
fruitless. He apparently meant
Kennedy is ready to lower the
boom in a Congressional mes-
sage.. .'" ¦ -
Sources familiar, with both the
docks and New York newspaper
strikes /consider that /arriibitions
of the union leaders of both
strikes, are an important feature
of- the disputes. .
YOGI BEAR
"ALL̂ ^̂ .mk^^V̂ k̂tCH TH'
RULES
/ '!
':¦¦¦:. LETf yvAiiiMTH'PULK/" ;;-
APARTMENT 3-C .By Alex Kotzky "
ÂARj WORTH.. ' - - .
;
-:":/ : "
¦ ;./:!¦ By Sounders ond Ernst
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis
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25 GE TRANSISTOR RADIOS
NO RIDDLES . . . N O  PUZZLES
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!t t0' "Radio' KWN0' Winona,
%|̂ l̂ % ,̂̂ ^ A random drawing from all cards received
t|W^ 
S wl" se'ect f"e w,nners-
I
DRAWING ON THE AIR MONDAY, JANUARY 21, 8:35 A.M.
(Winners will also be notified by mail)
SEND A POST CARD WITH YOUR NAME & ADDRESS
TO "RADIO"





Visiting hours: Medical and jurglcal
peller.ls: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (no
children under 12).
Waternlty patients- 1 to 1:30 end 7 to
1:30 p.m. (adults on ly).
¦ . Tuesday
Admission!
Mrs. Bettie H: Hunter . 327 La-
fayette St.
Mrs. Rodney Ressie, Fountain
City. Wis.
Thomas A. Werkheiser , 404 W.
Wabasha St.
Mrs.' David Wagner , 114V< » E.
Wabasha St.:
Mrs. Herman Bottke , 412 W. 4th
st.- ; - ¦' ¦¦¦
Mrs: A. P. Zepp, Fountain City,
Wis. ' - '
Samuel F. Reich 226V. Kansas
St/ - ' . . '". - '
Archie G. Lackore, Glen Haven.
"Wallace J. Xletzke, Lewiston,
Minn.
Mrs. H. R. Hurd, 475 Wain St.
Henry S. Brom, 921 W. Broad-
way.
"¦ ' :.- .
'- : _Hrthi..
' - ! ' ::
Mr; and Mrs. Ernest Gernes,
451% E, Broadway, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Lord , 553
E, 2nd. St., a son:
Mr. and Mrs.. Stanley McNamer ,
626- W. King St., a son.
/Discharges /
David F. Stark, 1213 W. Mark
St..
Mrs. Thomas Caulklns and ba-
by,: Cochrane, Wis.:
. Harold L. Brommerich , 667 E.
Sanborn St., /
Mrs. C. J. Prigge, Lewiston,
Minn.
Brother Robert , Christian Broth-
ers Novitiate. ¦
Mrs; Daniel Cordes , 4140 7th St.,
Goodyiew.
Miss B e l l  a Dahle, Lewiston ,
Minn .
James :.$,'¦ W u r p h y, Mankato ,
Minn. , :, :- . -' •
George J. Rossln Jr., 1080 E.
5th . St/ " !' -- -- 
¦'¦ . ' . '/ ¦ ¦;¦¦ ¦ " : ¦ "
Mrs: Walter Wenger and baby,
Cochrane, Wis.
Mrs. Lena M. : Berg, 261 E. 5th
St. ' ¦' ..
Mrs.. Edward W. Heinmelman
and baby, 11245 W. Broadway,
OTHER BIRTHS
KELLOGG, Minn.; (Special) —
Mr. and.Mrs. Patrick Mortinspn
a son Jan. 7 at St. Barnabas Hosr
pital, Minneapolis. Shis is the f oj>
mef Leona Schouweiler, daughter
of Mrs. Lavina Schouweiler, Kel-
logg.
BLAIR; Wis . (Special)-Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Boe a daughter/Sat-
urday at Tri-County: Memorial Hos-
pital, Whitehall. Mrs. Boe is the
former Karen Kyistad , Taylor.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Robert L. Schott , L ewiston,
Minn., and Phyllis A, Yorbeck,
Lewiston. ,
Charles J. Olsen, 947 W, Mark
St., and Patricia!Altobell , 1213 W.
Howard St.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
, No. 1636̂ -Male, brown, license
©93;.first day. " ¦¦ ' ;/ ;
-No. 1637—Wale, brown, no ! li-
cense, first day. : / . : - , ,
Available for good homes:
Four, including a female, brown,
yellow , and white/ part collie arid
large male black Labrador.
Winona Deaths
Andrew Welch
Andrew "Jackson" Welch, 80,
557 E. Frofit St., died Tuesday
at his : home after suffering a
heart attack;
He was born here March 1,
1883, son of Mr. and Mrs. Phil-
lip Welch He lived here his en-
tire life and .was a. commercial
fisherman^ !.
Survivors . include one brother,
Lawrence, Winona , and two sis-
ters, Mrs. Rudy (Mary) Sucho-
mel; Winona , and Mrs. Jiyel Roth ,
Milwaukee.
Funeral services will be at fl
a.m. Friday at Watkowski Funer-
al home, the Rt. Rev. . Msgr. N-,
F. Grulkowski, St. Stanislaus
Catholic Church , officiating. ^ Bur-
ial will be in St. Mary's Ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at the funeral
home after 2 p.m. Thursday. The
Rosary will be recited at 7:30
p.m. by Msgr. Grulkowski.
WEATHER
EXTENDED FORECAST
, MIWfESOTA - Temperatures
will average 18 to 24 degrees be-
low seasonal normals with minor
day to day changes/ Normal max-
imums are TO to 20 north and 20
to 24 south . Normal miriimums are
11 below to 1 above north 2 below
to 7 above south. Precipitation will
average . little, or none with a
chance of a few scattered snow
flurries at infrequent intervals.
WISCONSIN—Temperatures will
average 15 to 20 degrees below
normal, Normal high 17 to 30).
Normal low one below to 15 above.
Moderating Thursday and Friday
then, turning colder again over the
weekend. Total precipitation one
tenth inch or less,, Occasional light
snow.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, clear: ....'. . . .  22 -3 '..
Albuquerque, clear . .; 34 13 .,
Atlanta , clear ¦.;..... 42 23 _ . '
Bismarck , clear-.".. -.' ;.. i -io .'.-
Boise, ciear ..';..., '..' 31 21 ..
Boston, clear ...../... 35 15 ..
Chicago/ clear:..:...'. 1 - 8  ..
Cleveland, clear ..... -. li l
Denver, cloudy - . ; ;.;.; 38 ;14 ..
D'e's Moines, snow .... 1 -10 It
Detroit, clear ,., . : . .  8 2 .:
Fairbanks/ cloudy ... ; 27 24 .05
Fort Worth, clear .... 47: 26 .' .
Helena, cloudy ....... 26 5 ..07
Kansas City, clear ... 19 5 ....
Los/Angeles, clear .. . 66 45 ..
Memphis, ' clear .. '.. . - . 43 17 ..
Miami, cloudy .. . . . . .  . 7 9  65 .-' ..
Milwaukee, clear ... , . /  -8 -17
Mpls.,St, : Paul, clear ., -6 -16 ..
New Orleans, clear •. • 44 33 ..
New Vork, clear . . . . .  37 18 .
Omaha, .cloudy . / . . . . ,  l -10 .11
Philadelphia , cloudy .. 37 18 !;. .
Phoenix , .clear ... ..... 59 29 ..
Portland, Me., clear .. .30 10
Portland, Ore.; fog ... 46 36 .02
Rapid City, clear . '¦'¦. .14 0 .
St. Louis, clear .. .. . 23  9 ..
Salt Lake City. snow . 30: 12: 1
San Francisco, clear , 55 45 . ' ;¦'..
Seattle, cloudy . /J.... 42 38 .05
Washington, clear .... 38 23"¦-'¦ ¦.• ;





RUSHFORD, Minn .-Halvor An-
derson, 87; died Tuesday morning
at Johnson Hospital , Lahesboro.
He had heen ill several months.
He was born here Jan. 16, 1875,
son of Gaut and Anna Anderson.
He was a -farmer and lived in the
area all his life. He married Gina
Holger: Jan. 26, 1898. She died
March 25, 1949.
He was a member of the Rush-
ford Lutheran Church , the cream-
ery board and a rural school
board.
.' ¦ Survivors include four: sons, El-
mer , Ernest , Howard and John,
Rushford; one daughter, Mrs, Mar-
tin Bakken . Chatfield; one grand-
son , and one brother , Henry, Cal-
gary, Canada. Three sons, one
daughter , fiv e brothers and two
sisters have died , / '/ ¦'.; ¦
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Saturday at Rushford Lu-
theran Church , the Rev. M. Eu-
gene Foehringer officiating. Burial
in the church cemetery. /
Friends may call from 7-9 p.m;
Friday at Jensen Funeral Home
and after 1 p.m. Saturday at the
church .
Mrs. Edward Brehmer
ELBA,Minn. (Special) — Mrs.
Edward Brehmer, 72, Elba, died
at 5 p.m: Monday at her home.
She was born Jan. 15, 1891, in
Fillmore County, daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mueller,
The former Mollie Mueller, her
first marriage was to, a Mr.
Schuitz. She was married to Ed-
ward Btehmer Sept. '-1.7; 1941, at
Spring Valley, . Minn. He died at
Elba Jan: 24, 195fi. ! / ; V
Surviving, arer-One son, Wil-
lard Schulta, Elba; one grand-
daughter; two great-granddaugh-
ters; two sisters, Mrs; Hanna De-
no, Le Sueur, Minn., and Edith ;
Spring Valley, and two brothers;
Carl and Julius, Spring Valley.
One sister and one brother have
died. "
A funeral service will be at 2
p.m. Friday, at Jorris Funeral
Home, Spring Valley, Rev. Pil-
grim of the Lutheran I Church at
Spring Valley officiating. Burial
will be in Spring Valley. Friends
may call at Jacobs Funeral
Home, St .Charles, Thursday from
2-10 p.m. and then at JorriS Fu-
neral Home; after 11 am, Fri-
day.^ /
Mrs. F. H. Rollins
ST. CHARLES, Minn, - Mrs.
Mary Murray Rollins; 81, Excel-
sior , Minn., a former resident of
St. Charles; died early this morn -ing at Woodrest Nurs ing Home
there. :'; -
She was born in Saratoga Town-
ship, Sept. l, 1881, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs./Patrick Murray, She was
married to Dr. Frederick Rollin s
here Sept. 1917. He died April 23,
1950. She lived here until moving
to Excelsior in 1958. /
She was a 50-year member and
past worthy matron of the East-
ern Star; a charter member and
first presiden t of the American Le-
gion Auxiliary, and a member , of
the Shakespeare Club. She was a
Winona , State College graduate.
Survivors include two sons, Mur-
ray Olsen, Rock. Rapids, Iowa, and
Dr. Pat Rollins, Excelsior; one
stepson , './Keith/.Rollins ,- Chicago;
one stepdaughter , Mrs . C. Vernon
(Margaret ) Thompson, Chicago;
five grandchildren and three great-
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be at 1:30
p.m. Friday at Jacobs Funeral
Home, tlie Rev, George McNary,
Congregati onal ' Church , officiating.
Burial will be in Saratoga Cem-
munity Cemetery,
Friend s may call at the funeral
home after 7 p.m. Thursday . A
memorial is being arranged. .
Two-State Funerals
Mrs. Elizabeth Groth
RIDGFAVAY, Minn. — Funeral
services for Mrs. Elizabeth Groth
were held this afternoon nt
Ridgeway Methodist Church , the
Rev. N. E. Hamilton offic iating ,
Burial was in Bush Cemetery.
Pallbearers were; Albert Rott
Walter Pflughoeft , Arlie Mor-
comb, Itobcrt H. McNally Sr„
Ralph Nesbit and Robert J. Mc-
Nally.
Bernard Sell
ST. CHARLES. Minn. (Special)
—A funeral service for Bernard
Sell , will be at 2 p.m. Thursday
at Berea Moravian Church , the
Rev. Richard Wrigh t officiating.
Burial will be In the church
cemetery. Sell' s nnme was mis-
spelled in Tuesday 's Daily News.
Firemen Put Out
Swift Lard Fire
Three fire trucks were sent to
extinguish a fire at the Swift
& Co. plant . at the east end of
Sanborn Street , at 10:40 a.m. to-
day. Firemen had the fire out in
20 minutes.
The fire had started outside
of the packing plant when lard
from a tank dripped into a fire
that was being used to thaw it .
Apparently the fire used to thaw
the lard broke a valve or a pipe
and the lard began to drip on the
f ire.
The fi re department used one
booster line, four foam exting-
uishers, one carbon dioxide ex.
tinguisners and two dry soda ex-
tinguisher. There was little , dam-
age other than to the lard , said
firemen.
Why spend hard-earned money unless you get
hearing improvement? When you buy from
Benson's, you hear betteror you don 't pay.
Benson's aids carry a full 2-YEAR guarantee • 18
models of all types to choose from • prices as iow as
CQ50 with convenient payment plan.
Try Benson's—and hear for yourself.
Holder lor pockat HfBdMBa|lHI|iJ ^̂^ ''ii^̂ ^̂ %/'I
100 EXCHANGE BUILDING
PHONE 2554 WINONA, MINN.
D E P E N D A B I L I T Y . . .  rO«  H A L F  A C E N T U R Y
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Snow flurries
are forccnnt for tonight, from tho northern Rock-
ies into Iho wo.storn parts of Ihe northern and
contra! Plains , In the eastern Lnkes and eenlral
Alloghonles and in parts of the north central
Mississippi valley. It will be warmer from the
Plateau into the southern Plains and parts of
the middle Mississippi nnd Tennessee vnlloys tn
the nfliith en.it Atlantic const. It will remain cold
from tho northern and central Plains through Iho
upper Mississippi valley and to Iho northern
and middle Atlantic const. (AP Phot ofnx Map )
PREPARE SWIFT PAYROLL . . ;  As part
of the 35th anniversary celebration of the found- .
ing of the local Swift & Co. plant , of/ice work-
ers prepare payroll in $2 bills for distribution
Thursday, Left to right , R. F. Kahoum commer-
cial department; E. C. Brugger , plant auditor :
H. P. Cada, production incentive department.
.arid R; A. Eichman and C. A. Leonhardl, account-
ing department. (Daily News photo)
PRESTON, Minn. — Fillmore
County Commissioners have: ob-
tained part-time services of a quah
ified psychologist who will work
with pupils of the schools in the
county. • _ ¦¦; '
Dr.; Robert Bloomberg, employ-
ed by the Mower County mental
health clinic , Austin -, will interview
parents of disturbed children at
their . requestj or seek permission
from parents of a child who has
been referred .to him by school
authorities for an interview with
the child.
Cooperation of parents is impor-
tant as no phychological contact
will be made -with a pupil without







Minnesota enjoy s a multi-million-
dollar income from visitors be-
cause travelers like its people, its
scenery and recreational facilities ,
state Health Department officials
told a food handlers ' conference
here Tuesday.: .
Despite this popularity, many
tourists complain about quality of
the food they are served / said
Robert E. Hunt , chief of the hotel ,
resort and restaurant section of
the department. The food: and bev-
erage industry miist satisfy these
complaints to retain ^he $359 mil-
lion annual incom e from tourists
and people who travel in the state!
he said. . "•'"
A TOTA L OF m food service
personnel attended two sessions of
the program , oh food ¦'.'¦ handling
techniques at the YMCA; audit-
orium; Sponsoring organizations in-
cluded the Winona Chamber of
Commerce, the city health de-
partment and the Minnesota Res-
taurant Association. ¦ .
Attendance was divided into sev-
eral categories: 22 from private
schools and Colleges;. 41 from pub-
lic institutions; 1|5 from commer-
cial dispensers; 9 Army Reserv-
ists, and 6 unclassified. \ .
Speaking on food-borne diseases
arid how they are spread was
Charles B. Schneider, from the
division of environmental sanita-
tion^- ¦ . ¦; .- .;.
He said four ! common bacterial
diseases — infectious hepatitis,
salmonella infection , staph ylococ-
cus food intoxication and respira-
tory ailments — are often spread
through infected food;
Schneider , dismissed . ptomaine
poisoning as a far-fetched possi-
bility. ;
"Bacteria,! not spoiled food , make
you sick. Ptomaine ! is a chemical
formed by decaying food matter
and I don't think anyone has ever
had ptomaine: poisoning because
they couldn 't eat the kind of rotten
food necessary to produce it,"
Schneider said.
^ Schneider told of . some actual
cases in which infections were
passed on to large groups through
bacteria-laden food.
A NUMBER OF inmatas at the
state prison contracted a staphylo-
coccus infection because one food
handler had a small cut on his fin-
ger , Schneider said. Germs from
the cut were passed to food items
and infected most of the men who
ate them.
Over 700 students at a college
were infected with strep throat be-
cause three food preparation work-
ers had colds , Schneider said. They
transferred the viruses to the food
simply by breathing normally.
It is the Health • Department' s
job to prevent such outbreaks
through conferences , regulations ,
counselling and inspection , Schnei-
der said. At presen t the state has
only seven inspectors to oversee
the 2(1,000 licenser) food nnd bever-




The response has been wohdeiS
ful ," William B. -J one's, manager .
Swift & Co!, said tod ay con cern ing
promotion of the local plant' s 35th
anniversary featuring a payrol l in
$2 bills. /
The bills are ; in circulation
throughout the area- s i n c e the
plant' s 200 -employes ' .received -- ' the
$2 bills for the first time . in last
week's payroll! The employes will
get paid in $2 bills Thursday top.
LoCal merchants are cooperat-
ing with the promotion.
-. ' Jones leaves Friday for Moultrie ,
Ga., where he has been promoted
to plant manager. Succeeding liirn




BLAIR.- Wis; (Special)-A re-
cently remodeled machine shop, a
shed' and several pieces of machin-
ery were destroyed by fire Tues-
day on the Harry Bradshaw farm
in. Lakes 'Coulee five miles scnithr
west of here.
The fire , believed to have start-
ed from an overheated stove , was
noticed at 11:30 a:m. but was out
of control when the Blair-Preston
fire department arrived. Firemen
prevented the fire from reaching
the farm house and a corncrih 30
feet- away from the burning shed:
A tractor and a pickup truck
were saved: No estimate of loss
has been made. The- farm |s the
former Martin Halvorsen property .
Snow Modeling
Contests Starts
Plenty of raw material is avail-
able for amateur sculptors enter-
ing the Winter Carnival family
snow modeling contest this week; .
The contest is open to any fam-
ily in the city. The entry should
be constructed in tlie front yard
of the home and registered by
noon Friday with the park-recrea-
tion office in City Hall .
Choice of subject matter is en-
tirely up to conteslants. Model s
will be judge d on eye appeal , use
of materials and 'ingenuity of' de-
sign. Contest rules permit some
use of colored crepe paper to add
tints to the models.
Judging for winners of 3D tro-
phies will begin Friday at 2 p.m.
Contest judges will be Mrs. Arthur
Kern , 22(1 E. Sanborn St. , ' and Mrs.
Charles Trubl. 170 W. 5th St.





Enjoy the wonderful Springda le flavor, tlie perfect
way to get a maximum of energy and a minimum '
of calories.
Taste the difference , ,___»_____________
Enjoy a glass ol good fresh milk . 2EK0[ / £
Phone 3626 for Horn- Delivery |r"**lB }̂3Ll»s
SpJdn qdcih. ||lf
to your door.




SAN. DIEGO. Calif , fAPI—E lev-
en crewmen of the ' disaster-prone
carrier Constellation were injured
in an aircraft landing accident ;
Two of them lost both legs, an-
other one leg-
. In a little- more than two years,
56 men have ; beeii killed and 20
injure d nn the 75,000-ton warship.
The latest accident ^ occurredTuesday when a steel arresting
cable snapped and whipped across
the deck as a jet fighter attempt-
ed a landing, .' ' ¦:¦'
"It wa$ like a cracked whip/'
said a -  fl ight surgeon. "It had . a
guilloti ne : effect. There was no
time to get out of the way."
The accident occurred during
landing tests as Comdr/ H. S.
Matthews , 41, of nearby Coronado ,
was coming in for a landing. The
carrier was 110 miles west of San
Diego. - ' . ¦¦¦ • " •
The cable, supposed to snag the
jet , broke. :¦
Matthews gunned his engine ,
took off and flew to Miramar Na-
vai Air Station.
Chief Aviation Boahrwaln'l Mat*
Eugene Williams , 37, of nearby Na-
tional City, and Airman Gordon
D. Bucknam . 19, of Grand Island ,
N.Y ;,lost !both their legs. Ens. Le-
roy G, Hudson . 31, of San Diego ,
lost his right leg. Others suffered
broken limbs arid deep cuts.
The Navy said an arresting en-
gine sheave failed , causing / the
cable to break:
Fifty men wera killed when Hie
ship burned on Dec: 19, 1960,
while under . construction in the
Brooklyn Navy Yard. .
Two workers fell from a scaf-
fold : on her at the same yard and
were .killed , in. -May .196!.
:' Four men were killed and nine
injured in !an engine! room fire
Novl 8, 1961, when she was sailing
60 miles southeast of New York
City... - - -'.'
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Youth Fined
After Trial
Judge S. D. J Bruski sentenced
Donald R. Singer , 19, 3950 5th
Ave., Goodvie.w. to pay a fine of
$50 or to serve 15 days after
finding him guilty in a municipal
court t rial today of the charge
of resisting arrest. ; ! -
Singerwas arrested by policu
at Jack ^j Place , 767 iE. 5th St., ;' ¦
about 9. p.m. Saturday. He had
been involved in a fight at the
bar. Also involved was Donald
Berg, 19, 607 E. 2nd St.
POLICE SGT. Gordon Cooper
said that he had just stopped
at the bar to purchase a package
of cigarettes ^ when the owner-. !bartender asked hinri to stop »
fight in the rear part of the bar
where a wedding reception was
being held. . / ;¦'
¦
Cooper was off duty "at the
time. He said :that Singer and
Berg were fighting and that he
told! them to stop. Some of Berg:s
fiends Were carrying Berg out of
the bar shortly! afterward and
Cooper said Singer would not
listen to him when he. told him
to' Stop. .'. ';
Cooper then said that he order-
ed Singer out of the bar. He said
that he arid another officer ,
James Sronk, found Singer, to be
unruly after they got him out of ;
the bar.- -
Bronk test ified that he was !:
called by radio to assist Cooper.
When he arrived ,! he said that!
he found Berg and Singer in
front of the bar. Cooper came
out shortly, he said , and the two
youths were told that they were
under - arrest!-'
Bronk said that Berg did not
resist arrest; but that Singer did
and the defendant had to be put
into the patrol car forcibly;
SINGER TESTIFIED that he
did not resist arrest and that he
went along peaceably.
Singer has not paid the fine ;
arid according to police has not
made arrangements to pay it. ! .
A charge of resisting arrest
against Berg was dismissed. Pros- !
ecutor Roger Brosnahan said there
was: insufficient evidence.
Berg rertiains in . jail because
he has not paid the fine which
he received after pleading guilty:
to disorderly conduct by fighting. "!
He pleaded guilty Monday and is
serving an eight-day sentence.
Singer paid the $25, fine after .
pleading guilty to disorderly con-
duct.--.
CHATFIELD, Minn , _ Eleven
or more foreign students in the
area will spend next weekend in
Chatfield.
On their arrival Thursday after-
noon they will be met by a re-
ception committee at the hotel ,
where their host families will pick
them up.
All th,e American parents who
can bring their foreign guests to
Chatfield are invited to a dinner
for them at the Gordon Mitchell
home. It will be given by former
American "mothers" here. The
students will attend classes Fri-
day ; attend the basketball game
and mixer Friday evening; tour
Tuofiy & Sons Woodworking firm
and turkey, dairy and feeder cat-
tle farms Saturday; participate in
a panel discussion at the elemen-
tary school lunch room Saturday
at 8 p.m., to which the public Is
invited , and will leave for their
adopted homes Sunday afternoon.
The foreign students are being
invited from cities of the area




! WASHINGTON (AP)-TTie Unit-
ed States and Portugal have
reached an- understanding per-
mitting continued use by the Unit-
ed States of important air bases
in the Azores , the Defense De-
partment said Tuesday.
It will stand until a permanent
agreement can be worked out.
The U.S.-Portugese agreement
expired Dec. 31 in the midst of




WASHINGTON Wl - Tho Wh i te
House guidebook , now In its third
pr inting, is fining to bo issued in
a hard cover at $2.50 for those
who want a more permanent vol -
ume.
.The paperback guidebook hns
sold more than a">O,000 copies nt
$1 and a spokesman for Ihe
White IJou.se Historical Associa-
tion , its publisher, said Tuesday
the hard cover edition is in rc:
spouse to public demand.
White House Book
Out in Hard Cover
WASHINGTON ifl - Consid-
erable progress was made in im-
bibing last year. More may lie
ahead.
In 1962 liquor consumption Iri
the United States soared to a rec-
ord high of 252.5 million gallons
—11 million gallons more than in
i9« . :" '¦ ¦
The Distilled Spiritis Institute,
reporting . this Tuesday, said it
expects a jump to ' 260 - or ' 262
million gallons this year.
'62 Hit Record High £
In Liquor Consumption
ETTRICK ,; Wis:;! (Specials-Four
high schools will have representa-
tives in the Trempealeau County
American Legion oratorical con-
test at; 8 p.m. Jan. 28 at the. vil-
lage hair here. - , -/ . ' . ¦;/. ' .¦•:
They are Eleva-Strum Central;
Gale-Ettrick , Whitehall and Blair.!
; James R; T>avis, Blair , contest
chairman , said the orations must
be 10-12 minutes long and . must¦give;' - emphasis'' : tb , the . duties and
obligations of a citizen to our
government; . .¦:¦ '
The winner of; the contest will
receive a medal arid will have a¦
.traveling ' trophy inscribed with his
name and school. He .will also
compete; with winners in other:
counties in the Terith District con-
test slated for Blair . Feb. A. Last
year 's winner , Bridget Cantlon ,
Ettrick , also was the district; win-
ner. The public is! invited to! at-
tend the contest. ' ,
Legion Oratorical
Contest Scheduled
At Ettrick Jan. 28
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special) -
Harvey Christianson , 21, Strutn ,
and Albert Knutson , 20, Eleva ,
pleaded guilty before Trempealeau
County: Judge A. L. Twesme Mon -
day to charges of contributing to
the! delinquency of a minor and
disorderly conduct charges.
Tlie men were returned . here
Sunday from Milwaukee by Sher-
iff Orris Klundby.after having been
apprehended by the police in Mil-
waukee, where: .they are employ-
ed.' - ' ;' • - .- : ': '" I ¦
They were sentenced to 30 days
each in the county j ail. The sen- v
tence was stayed and they were
placed on probation for one year,
Two Plead Guilty
In Trempealeau
NEW ULM , Minn. t\?) ~ F.
Hildin g Krock , hanker in -llila area
for more than a half century,
died Tuesday nt a Now lllm hornr
for senior citizens where he nnd
his wife both lived .
Death came on the couple 's fiRth
wedding annivers ary, Krock was
president of the nearby Klossnor
State Bank nnd a director of the
Americrin Art Stone Co; - Imre,--^-
Krirlier , he had been cashier of
the New IHni Cit izens Stale flank
for 50 years ,









YOU C A N . . .  WITH AN
ALL-IN-ONE-LOAN
*25 to *600
Quickly • On tontlblo plant
Payments you can afford
l l f i ro 'n how to do it; Bring
in y o u r  l i i l l n , m o n t  our
u n d n r H l . M i u i i i i K  M n n n g o r
who will  hnndln the dntni l f t
f o r  y o u  f( n i r k l y  n n d
plefifl i intly.  $•• u» today l
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. ;- - 'w. 
¦ 
L; fcf. ..-
. Wfnom Colfer: . . . . . . . . 1 0 . 1.000
Rochntor Lourdet . . ; .  1 1 . .500
Austin.Pacelli - ¦ • • ¦ • ;  » -WO
AUSTIN. Minn. . ^Special>! ; ;;__
Cotter 's Ramblers clinched a
share Of the Ravoux Conference
basketball championship Tuesday
night with a 62-49 victory over.
Austin Pacelli.
The Ramblers have one more
loop engagemen t , that  at Roches-
ter Lourdes Feb. 8, and can wrap
up a: second . straight , undisputed
title if winners that night .' .
A FAST BREAK , which wasn 't
too effective - at! the outset , u lti-
mately .-helped . .the '..Rambler's-break
the game wide open in the third
period.
Cotter mi t scored t he Shamrocks,
who went in with a 7-4 record.
18-7. in . the third period.; • ". :
"I felt the big (actor in winning
was our ability to transfer from
defense to . offence in quick lash-
ion. ¦ getting -our fast break moving
right away, " said Rambler Coach
John .N'et t .
"Our offense has . been dull ", in
the - last , t w o -  games. We' haven 't
been doing the things we should ,"
he explained. - . . .
BUT TUESDAY night, sparked
by the return of Sam Czaplewski
and his. 2! points,. . the Ramblers
didn 't do many things wrong after
trailing 8-2 midway in the first
period,"' -.'A basket by Bob Judge
seconds before the period ended
earned a ¦ 12-12 tie. .
: Gene Schultz and Czaplewski led
a /"Rambler spurt, that outscored
Austin 11-2 early in the second
quarter to produce a 23-14 lead.
But the
; 
Sharmocks rolled in 10
straight points and went ahead 26-
23. Buckets by Rich Starzecki and
Schultz in the final 30. seconds
gave Cotter a 27-26 halftime bulge
whic* they never relinquished.
Nett's cagers ran into foul trou-
ble early. Jud ge had four in : the
first half , and Loran Koprowski
three.!When the latter drew his
fourth penalty, Nett rested both
and put in Russ Fisk and Mike
Jeresek. !
THE RAMBLER coach lauded
Fisk for his work on the boards
and both Jeresek • and ' Fisk for
defensive play." Jeresek got . eight
points too, mostly on feeds from
Czaplewski. Schultz; ! blan ked in
the first quarter , wound up with
a solid 17. markers.
Chuck Von Feldt of Austin bag-
ged 13 points , getting Pacelli's
first eight and 10 of its first 12.
After that Cotter shut the door
in his face except; for. a third
period free throw and a fourth
quarter basket. Ed Von Feldt had
10 points. :
The Ramblers shot 48 percent
in tiie first half and 35 in (he
second on 23 .- baskets in 57 shots.
Austin made 35,5 percen t for the
game on I" in 51.
ON THE BOARDS, Cotter grab-
bed 35 rebounds to Austin 's 28,
alrnbst evenly spl i t t ing  the two
ends of the  court.
The Ramblers are now 9-3 (or {
the season and invade - Lewiston j
Friday night before : returning i
home Sunday to take on St. Paul
Hill at St. Stan 's in an afternoon
tiff; "¦' ; _ . !
; ' ! - ; :' ' :-
;
:. i
Cotter («) Pacelli (4») '
(8 It pf tp lg It pi tp
Koprowski 2 0  i 4 Decker ] 3 5 ?
Fisk 0 1 J 1 0'5hn«sy\ 1 3 0 4
Ciapleskl . 7 7 1 21 E.VFcldt 1 I 4 l t
Knoplck 0 0 0 .0 c.VFeldt i 1 * 13Judge 1 } S 4 Anderson j 1 3 i
Wlldenbg 0 » 1 0 Kurth 0 0 0 0
Jeresek 4 0 J I Wlstrclll 0 0 3 0
Burley 0 1 0 0 Ullwelllng 3 1 1 7 .
Schulti « 5 4 17 Nelson 0 0 1 0.
Kosclanskl 1 1 0 3 : _ _- -_
Starzecki '. ' 3  0 4 .4 Totals 17 15 31 4?
Nett . 0 0. 0 .«. :, 
¦ :
Totals 53 16 24 «
COTTER . . .. . . 11 15 U 17—«J
PACELLI , 11: 1< . 7 ;i4—4» j
: TRIPL E BAT TfP . . .- . Jan Osterberg, a civiV
lian secretary at! 14th U. S. Army Corps Head-
quarters in Minneapolis , gets some expert bat-
ting advice from three major leaguers .'currently
[ on active duty. They are .'from left
'} Bob Johnson ,
Baltimore infielder ; Ray Sadecki , St. Louis: pitch-/ ,
er; and George Thomas, Los Angeles /Angels out- '
fielder . Sadecki , serving a 6-month hilcfi, gets
out April 8. Johnson and Thomas are , taking, two
weeks of annual reserve training. <AP Pholofax) '.' ' ¦
Fight Card Set Thursday
12 Matches
On Oaks Bill
Second, amateur .boxing . card , of
the season will be staged Thursday
nigh t at The Oaks with - . 12 bouts
scheduled.
Thejieadliner ' is a double main
even t Spitting heavyweight Ronald
Puterbaugh , Winona , against Blue¦Earth's Bob Cone, Region Four
champion last- year. / .
UNBEATEN KEN Patiner of
I ;Lewiston meets Blue. Earth's Jim
I King in a flyweight, scrap, the otti-
f/er half of . the rnaiii./ ;
j - ¦;' Chuck Puterbaugh , Winona Gold-
.e h '  Glove director;: added four
bouts to tie .prograhi - to niake up
for the . fact that figh t fans fast .-,
'week were caught! short when .Mil- ,
vaukee fighters .we're unable to ap-
/pear, - ' '  .-
¦' . ;
j More than 200 turned out for t he
initial ' - ' card ,, which glove . 'officials -
termed a pleasing response: . , .
j "THE WEATHER , unlcs« If
j breaks, is against us , Thursday."
j said: Puterbaugh , :  "but .we've- got
| all the fighters set; and plan to.- go
ahead ,": \ 7
.'.;¦• Lee Huwald of Winona, a light-
weight , : ;and Fred : Jirriinez. ; Blue
Earth , meet . in a sem i winctup
which also is a double affair. In
the other half ," Tom. .Van HooI. AVi-
nona, a vvelterweight ,,,goes against
Blue Earth' s •.•. ¦Frank Jiminez. - .
Promising"Billy Meyer , Winona ,
148. will make .his first  test against,
ChaTTreldJS^Vavne Ulrihg. .
THE . CARD also marks the re-
turn:  /of ; light. heavy \veight Jerry
Puterbaugh of Winona. After a
two-year layoff. Puterbaugh conies
back to face Bub Vick of Fari-
bault, . ¦:
First bout on the progra m starts
at 8:30!p.m. . ' ..!¦ '.
A ring is set- up in the main-drii-
ing; room :6f . The. Oaks .especially




CLEVELAND <AP )  — Blanton
Collier was; named head coach of
Ihe Cleveland Browns of the. 'Na-
tional Football League today.
Harold Saiierbrei . business
manager of the team , was named
.general : manager: ,!'
. Collier ^ 54, was a member of
the original coaching staff . ol' the.
Browns , but left the; club in ."1954
to become head coach at the Uni-
versity .of Kentucky. He rejoined;
the team as backfield coach aft -
er he was removed from his col-;
lege post following the 1961 sea-
son.; !" . ,: .!"
' ¦" •;
"Blanton is a scientific football
man , a very . uriusual ' .one ." Brown
said when Collier rejoined the
Cleveland club - last January.' "He!
Iias_ ideas and also is an outstand-
ing teacher. He rates with the
best .in the scientific aspects of
the game: I have a lot of con-
fidence ; in  hig - ideas;- ' . ' .
Two newspapers reported Tues-
day that Collier already ;had
signed a contract as! the Browns'
coach. ¦ ¦' .¦¦, -'
¦'
Carol Mlynczak Hits 616
With 235 for City's 7th
BUCK CAMERA RAPS 2,751
Carol Mlynczak , making her |
first appearance of . the season j
in the Ladies City: League at . Hal-
Rod Lanes: Tuesday night , made I
art auspicious debut with a 616 j
series—the first of her career
and the seventh for Winona wom-
en bowlers this season.
Behind her came five men with
600 totals in three other leagues
fbr one: of the ; season's best scor-
ing performances.
MISS MLYNCZAK was _ last-
minute sub for Mankato Bar and
opened her series with a split
and error and finished her first
game w i t h -a n  error and split . In
between were two spares and a
four-bagger..
She added 203 in her second
game of four strikes and six
spares and closed with 235, the
fourth highest women's game in
the city this season. Carol started
the 235 with a . blow and two
spares, then strung fbur strikes,
a spare and three more strikes.
: While all that was going on ,
I Ed Buck's Camera smashed 2,-
! 751, fourth.highest women's ser-
I ies of the year, with a 959 game.
• In that burst , Irene Gostomski
[ hit 539. Leona Lubinslii 528, Dor-
i othy Beynon 512 and Mary Jo
Grulkowski 501.:
CAROL FENSKE shot a 541,
her first 500 total; Helen Nelson
53d, Betty Schoohbver 525 and
Esther Pozanc 502 to round out
loop scoring.
Oh the men's side. Jack Ste-
phen of Clark and Clark tagged
637 in: the Hiawatha League at-
Westgate ¦ Boivl where KAfiE
clipped 960-2,856.
Norb Thrune belted 232-633, an
errorless effort , for Bell's' Bar in
the Four-City League at . Hal-
Rod. Bell's went on to 970:2,851.
In the American League at
Westgate, Don Knapick shot 630
and Don Graham 256-616 to lead
Graham & McGuire to 1,062-2,990.
Bill Blanchard chalked 601. Or-
val Hilke had a 245 game, and
Bob Bundy 241.
Another honor .total came in the
Classic League at Winona Athletic
Club where Robert Bell shot '231-
. 601 for Emil's Men 's Wear , Andy
Kolter had an errorless 524 , Hot
Fish Shop 2 ,(132 and Kewpee Lunch
Annex -1 ,056.
HAL-ROD LANES: Luck/ La.
dies — Jo Biltgen counted 200-533
for Hamm 's Beer which shot 852-
2 .468. ' '
¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦
WESTGATE BOWL: Wenonah-
Pearl Peplinskl tagged 462 for
Flintstones and Millie Gernes bad
1S9 to lead Pappy 's to 844 . Un-
touchables rapped 2,3!H).
TUESDAY MEN'S  - John Sher-
man of 'Va l en t i ne  Trucking notch
ed 553 and Buzz Dean dumped 20f)
for Trac Oil Co. Team honors wcnl
to Schlitz Beer wi th  1 ,001-2 .860.'
KEGLERS L ' A N ES: Friendly
Mixers — Vern Mahaffey socked
l <)(i-555 and Bunny  Mahaffey I'll-
465 for M & M' s. Their mates wenl
on to (100-2,278.
Commercial — Bill llaaok ol
Buh' s cracked 562 as his mules
rolled !)70-2 ,(ilir> . Ncal JIaggen ol
Seven-U p tossed a 203 game.
ST. MARTIN'S : Tuesday - Her-
bel t  Peter of Merchants Hank
banged 5411 mid Harold Xicgenhein
rapped 214. Sinclair  Oils look team
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Watkln i . , . . . :  5 0 Sunihln* . . . ; , . 1 1
Shorfy^i . . ; . ,  1 0 Flberlts :. .-, 0 5
Lins't . :  1 1 Sfeve'f .- . , 9 1
Shorty's and Watkins each cap-
tured wins in. the Catholic Rec-
reational Center Indoor Softball
League Tuesday night to remain
tied for first place in loop stand-
ings; .'
¦'.-
I Shorty 's dropped Steves 5-2 as
Jim Lahgowski! hurled a three-hit-
ter. Rich McMahon singled twice
for .!tw6 nf the three hits. Shorty's
rapped out eight hits off loser Le-
roy Anderson with . Jim Buswell
getting four of those hits. :
Cliff Kanz rapped out five hits
and Bob Welch and Norb Thrune
added four hits apiece to lead a
17-hit attack for Watkins which
dumped Fiberite 11-1. Norb Thrune
tossed a seven-hitter for the win-
ners while Don Schmanski absorb-
ed the loss. Schmanski homered
and added three singles for the los-
ers best effort.
Sunshine edged Langs 8-6 on n
three-hitter by Butch Jerowski,
Eleven bases on halls kept Sun :
shine in /rouble throughout most
of the contest . Bob Larson power-
ed two homers for the Tinners
while Roger Garrison hit a solo
round tripped for Langs. Bob Ho-




Winona Colter 62, Austin Pacelli 4>. :
RAVOUX ;
Faribault Bethlehem 39, Rochester Lour-
. des 38. .
CENTENNIAL
Pepin 47, Wabasha , 5«:
Randolph *4 „ Burnsvllle 25.
WEST CENTRAL
Holcomb 75, Gilmanton «.
DUNN-ST. CROIX : -
Arkaniaw 58, SI. Croix Central 41. :
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY
Mondovi 66, Durand 5S,
ROOT RIVER
Petenon 61, Lewiston 59. .¦ : MAPLE . LEAF .
Chatfield 81, Dover-Eyota 4>.
Lanesboro <9, Houston *6,
Wyltofl 70, caifton 44.
COULEE
Bangor 10, Trempealeau 49.
Holmen 51, Onalaska 47. •
Mlndoro 71, West Salem «.
Gale-.Ettrick 68, Melrose 54.
DAIRYLAND
Pall Creek 78, Augusta 71.
Elcva-Strum, 51, Alfoona 74.
Cadotl 64, Osseo 60. .
OTHER SCHOOLS
Eau Claire Memorial BJ, La Crosse Lo
9an 41.
EAST
SI. Joseph' s (Pa.) 64, Delaware il.
Buffalo 63, Syracuse 61 (OT).
Cornell 84, Colgate «5.
Carnegie Tech 78, Allegheny 47 .
Washington & Jefferson 58, Thlel 44,
SOUTH
Loyola 'Baltimore) 90, Tcwson ii.
William 4 Mary 80, VMI 71,
MIDWEST
Tulsai 85, Wichita 8] (2 OT).
Iowa State 69, Drake ii.
Duqucsne 67, Toledo 53.
Bowling Green 88, Kent State 71.
Miami (Ohio) 56, Ohio U, 47.
Wabash 76. Rose Poly 55.
Ohio Wcsleyan 86, Wooster 65.
Akron 69, Oberlln 44.
Nortficrn Illinois 88, Wheaton it ,
Coll. Emporia. 76, Southwestern (Kan.)
JO.
Qulncy 71, Eastern Illinois 51.
MacWurray 83, Illinois Coll. to (OT).
Bcloil 69, Lake Forest 45.
Knox 80, Monmouth (III. ) 67.
Simpson 66, Iowa Central 61 (4 OT),
SOUTHWEST
Southwestern (Tex.) 79, U. of Dallas 78
Arlington »), Texas Wesleyan 83.
Arkansas College 71, Henderson 46,
FAR WEST
Idaho 77, Washington Slate 65.
Seattle (Paclllc) 65, Central Wash. 60
Arizona State Coll. 90, Grand Canyon 71¦
iiest hi t t ing  streak in the Nn .
lioiui l henfjiie in l !lfi2 was enm-
piled by, Hank Anron of Milwau-
kee , Ho hit  safely in 25 slraiRht
tjnmes (luring , AdR iist .
114 Tedrris Enter
WomeiisMeet
. One hundred and fourteen teams,
will . cpmpete in the 1963 Winona
Women 's City bowling tournament
which opens a two-week stanr} Sat-
urday at the.Winona Athletic Cliib.
Schedules: for the annual tourna-
ment were announced Tuesday by
Mrs. Bernice Williams, secretary
of the Winona Women's Bowling
Association tWWBA. )
A TOTAL OF 208 bowlers enter-
ed the singles competition and 102
pairs are in the doubles.
The team entry is six less than
last year , but the doubles is up
by 12 duos and singles increased
by 24. .
Team event will '• s t a r t - at ' -6 :45
p.m. Saturday with a second, shift
at;. 9 p.m. Squads are slated. Sun-
day at 12:45 , 3, 6:4:1 and . 9. p .m.
and . then each . nigh t at .6:45 aad
9 p.m. through Jan. 26.
Laiig's Michelob , defending Class
B champion, from Keglers Lanes,
makes its title defense at fi:45
p.m. Wednesday. Graham & Mc-
Guire , Class A queens ' from the
Hal-Rod Pin Duster s loop, bowls
at -: 9 .p-.nv.' Jan.  26.
MINOR EVENTS , start at 12:45
p.m. Jan. 27 and wind up with
a 6:30 p.m. squad Feb. 2.
Defending doubles champions;
Susan Day and Marilyn ' King bowl
at fl p.m. Jan. 2!». Singles . t illist
Elaine ;. Tliode is scheduled for 9
p.ni . .Ian . 28 and all-events' cham-
pion Esther Pozanc rolls her mi-
nor events at 9 p:m. Jan. 31.
(Coiyi p/efe 'to i / r r i f l i r i pnt  schedule
appears on next  page )
AFL Raps Exhibition
By NFL at Academy
DENVER 'A P I — A  pie-season
exhibition scheduled by. two Na-
tional Football League teams
Sept . 8 at the Air Force Academy
drew a blast from President Cal
Kun7: of the rival American Foot-
ball League 's Denver Broncos.
The Broncos open their home
season the same day in Denver ,
about 60 miles north of the
Academy.
"If (hey waul ' a foothall war
we 'll give it lo 'em," was Kunz '
comment when he was told of the
scheduled game between the De-
troit Lions imd the Dallas Cow-
boys.
Kunz  said Ihe Broncos would go
ahead wi th  the i r  opener playing
• against either Ihe champion Dal-
| las Texans or the San Diego
; Chargers ,
{ An Ai r  Force Academy spokes-
i man, Col. James K , Wliitmire ,
: deputy chief of staff for person-
nel al the Academy, said the NFL
- exhibi t ion had been cleared hy
I Air Force Headquarters in Wash-
'¦ ington..
He said the exhibition was be-
: ing sponsored by Ihe Academy
i and added tha t  be luicln 'l seen any
¦ of tin ; Broncos dates for nexl sen-
- son. Wliitmire , who is head of the
[ project , said , "we attempted lo
I f ind out but were told their  sched-
ule wouldn '1 be ready un t i l  Feb-
ruary. "
Jack Faulkner , Bronco general
j manager and head coach , said
j he 'd t r ied to schedule a game nt
| Falcon Stadium , but "was lold
pro tennis could nut use the
stadium , "
The exhibit ion ganie was an-
nounced by the I ,ions , Cowboys
and the Air Force Tuesday .
Beloif 's Win Evens
Season Record
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Beioit and [Northwestern of Wis-
consin won non-conferenee basket-
ball games Tuesday night while
Wi.sconsin-Mihvnukee ventured out-
side (lie slate and was defeated.
Beioit won over Lake Forest ol
Illinois 69-65 in a game at Beioit ,
Northwestern played at home and
Milwaukee Inst i tute  of Technology
{14-75 and UWM was at Macomb ,
III . ,  where it lost 85 65 lo Western
Illinois.
Beioit was ahead 44-36 at t h e  in-
termission in evening Its season
record nl fi and ti . Beloit 's Bill
Offi l l  set the scoring pace with
19 -points in handing Lake Forest
its ninth defeat in 10 games.
Northwestern nnd Mi lwaukee
Tech were tied at 45 af ter  Ihe
first  ha l f .  Gene Kock of North-
western led the scoring with 24
points. Ken Plinska had 16 for
MIT. Northwestern has a 4 and
4 slate. MIT is 5 and 5.
UWM , winner of only throe  ol
nine games , never held tlie lend
after the first few minutes and
trailed Western Il l inois  42-25 at the
intermission . Coleman Carrorlinc
led Western wi th  24 points .  John




M I N N E A P O L I S  - The "Minne-
sota Twins Tuesday pared the i r
major league roster to !lf> play-
ers by handing veteran r igh l -
handed pitcher Ruben (ionic/
his out r ight  release nnd sel l ing
vo i i t h fu l  out f ie lder  Hill  Tomb
to Ihe i r  Charlot te , N.O., fa rm
team
The Twins  can take 41 players
to spring (ru in ing  on Ihei r  mnjor
-league rosier, because (hey are
I permit ted lo option out one ( i is l
year man. The legal major league
l imi t  is 40.
Gome/ . :I5. was bought from
Cleveland for Ilic f ina l  month  <> (
the 1!')(>2 season I D shore up a sag-
ging bul lpen , l l n  was largely inef-
fec t ive , however , compil ing a I I
record and 5.21 earned rim ;ivcr
age in six appearances .
Tomb , who will  he '>:!. in March ,
was w i t h  the Twins ' Wilson , N. C
farm lenm last season , l i i l l inj , ' .251
in mil games,
Olympic Group Draws Fire
For Siding in With NCAA
\KW Y O R K  i API  --Bol li t he
president and secri'lary of Hie
Uni ted  Stales Olympic Committee
were charged today w i t h  v io la t ing
the  rules of Ihe  Inleni i i t ioi inl
Olympic  Conini i t loi '  hy siding wi th
Hie NCAA in i l s  h i l l  or feud w i t h
Ihe A A L .
Col. Don Hul l , execut ive director
of ihe A A t l . said hoth Kennet h
L, iTug i Wilson, U .S. Olympic
Ciiminillee president nnd Asa
Biisliix 'll , Ihe orgj injy. ntIon 's .seere-
l -'iry, I mil Ignored It ule 24 of the
ICC rules.
"This rulo ," t_id Hull , "In-
s l i uc t s  i i i i l i i i iu i l  Olympic min imi -
tees lo r . iopei nle  w i t h  national
bodies n f l i l i n l e d  wi th  the in terna-
lionn) body. II also say.s t hat na-
t ional  ro i l l l l i i l l ees  iliusl mil rec-
ognize more than on<> orgaiu/a lhm
nnd l l i a l  i l iusl he Ihe one recog-
nized by Ihe ICC "
The AAl. l is Ihe .a f f i l in led  gov-
e rn ing  body In Ihe Uni ted Stales
for Iraek and f ie ld—the cenler of
t h e  conlrovcrsy.
With  Ihe bucking of Ihe NCAA .
a 1'niled Stales Truck and Field
I 'Vderntion Ims been formed. II
seeks cii-Minct Inning power w i t h
t h e  AAU . Last November a pence
meet ing helween the AA U null
NCAA WIIH held here nnd a ' coali-
tion was foriiH 'd. But It since has
exploded amid charges mid conn-
tiM' -cli/iiges ,
Now , under Instruction * from
Presidenl Kennedy,  a rb i t ra t ion  of
the  d i spu te  I:, scheduled lo s tar t
Friday under the directio n of ( Jen .
Douglas MiicArihiir .
"Al Ihe November meet ing , "
.said Hull , "Wilson said Hint t l ie
Federation iini .sl  lie recognize d.
He also snld Hie same t h i n g  j il
«i Hireling ivi t l i  the  Slate Deparl -
i i icnl .  He has  compromised the
I rust given him.
"In Ihe case nf Bushnell. he
wrote a let ter  to the  International
Amateur  Athle t ic  Federation , es-
lwiisii ig the cause of the 11. S.
Truck and Field Federation. The
let ter  was turned over lo us and
when it was circulated lo the
Olympic Hoard , Hushncll  offered
lo resign. "
Wilson I* th« forimr comnriW-
.sioncr of the Bi(( Ten , nnd flu.sli-
ncll c i i rronll > Is conimissionei' of
Ihe F.nslern College Alhlel ic  Con-
ference.
Wilson said he wanted to hear
Ihe neeiiMilions from Hull .
Bushnell . vacationing at Tucson ,
Ariz ,, snid:
"Al this  pnrllciilai '  jiiticliire , I
can offe r nothing but mi expres-
sion of hope dial i i r l i l l rn i imt wil l
he speedily successful. I th ink
I here ' s a real cluiiice to gel n
MiliHfaclory set t lement this  lime,"
SKOWRON SEES
30 HOME RUNS
LOS ANOKLKS i/D - B i l l
I Moose i Skowron iiiulerwent. a
tneilical examination at Dodger
liendtuiarlers Tuesday, said he is
in good physical condition and
expects lo hit 30 home runs this
season.
"I couldn 't have picked a bet-
ter club ," said the hig fir.il base-
man of Ihe trade that brought,
him to Uis Angeles from the
New York Yankees in exchango
for pllcher Stan Will iiim.i ,
"I expect lo play in 140 games
nnd 1 fool I ' m good for live lo
seven more years of major
league baseball ," Skowron snld.
Schctu^
WEST ALL-STARS SLIGHT FAVORITE
LOS ANGELES (AP) -.Profes-
sional basketball presents its
showcase of jewels, tonight in the
annual : East-West All-Star Classic
but one Of the coaches; Fred
Sehaus of the West , was confront-
ed with a problem.
The Los Angeles Lakers' pilot
planned to start what he and
most all cage observers believe
would be perhaps : the - finest five
in the history of the National
Basketball ; Association attraction;
Sehaus named as hi* ttartlng
team Walt Bellamy of Chicago
and Bob Pettit of St. Louis as
forwards, . Wilt Chamberlain of
San Francisco at center and, El-
gin Baylor and Jerry West bf"~tos
Angeles as guards,
It developed that Sehaus' ideas
met universal, applause from all
sides except the men who run the
Eastern Division.
They contended Bellamy was
named by the selectors as a cen-
ter , behind Wilt ( The Stilt) ; that
Baylor is ; a. forw ard " and should
start there , and San Francisco's
Guy Rodgers should open hostili-
ties, at his nominal position , < a
guard. - '
Sehaus contends that once a
squad is selected * he should be
permitted to position his ; players
as he pleases. He also thought
the fans would appreciate seeing
Baylor playing - the backcourt
against his opposite number , Os-
car Robertson of the Cincinnati
Royals. , - . ; - . - ' . .".' -. -. . .¦¦¦¦
It could be also that Sehaus
feels that Baylor , who is / still
hampered, by a trick knee , might
be more Valuable at guard than
at forward. .
The .board of;  directors of the
league were scheduled to make a
ruling - .-o n-', the controversy some:
time today;
The coach; of the East . Red
Auerbach , meanwhile, decided on
his starters—forwards Jack Twy-
man of Cincinnati and Tom
Heinsohn of Boston, center Bill
Russell' of Boston and guards Bob
Cousv o f .  Boston and Robertson .
Game time is 10:35 p.m. < CST) .
Tht hdsl Laker* expected a
sell-out crOwd of about 15,000 in
the Sports .Arena.
- The .West;, is a slight favorite. If
the West plays its talent as
Sehaus warns, Ihe . edge seems
warranted.'. In league .. play' siirh
a cprhbination averaged a fabu-
lous ¦ ': 170 points per game.
But the East : presents- a formid-
able array: of all-time stars of the
NBA. Included are Cousy, who
has played in . every all-star game
since it was . inaugurated in 1953 ,
and Robertson ., the "Big-O",
named the most valuabl e player
in the 1961 contest at Syracuse.
GILMANTON, Wis (Special ) -
Ciilmanton of the West Central
League dropped a 7.V48 non-con-
ference verdict lo Holcomb here
Tuesday night
Holcomb led Hi-7 nl t he  quar-
ter, 35-21 at the half and 55-34 aft-
er throe periods , ¦'< \:,„ «i\».
Iyorcn Laehn was high 'for flil
manton with M points'. For Hol-
comb , Gene l int  field bagged 17
and Mike Senterwen 31,
Gilmanton Bows
Before Holcomb
I ' l T T S m i l t G I I  i AI M - Hob
'; Friend , Iho uurkhorM ' nf Ihn
j I' l l lshi i i -j lh I ' iralo.s pilcbini; .s tnl l ,
' signed h i s  HUM (• iinl i ncl t i idny .
The X'. yenv i>lt\ ri),'hl -liaiiil cr
l iui ' l i 'd  'it i'i in i i i i i K s  I.isl y i ' i i r  i in i l
jM i .sird ;m IIM-I reeuril , the . lop
mark  lor the I ' i ralcs,
Friend Inks Pact
With Pittsburg h
TIRED BATTLER . . .: Leon Chambers is doubled over frorn
exhaustion as Referee Bud Yellenn raises the arm of Frenando
; Rodriguez in: the second round of a flyweight bout at the annual
Golden Gbve tournament at Phoenix , Ariz. The bout was One .
of 14 on the card;: iAP Photofax) v ' ;
Wiriona.: Stat e"? wrestlers inva d&
Decorah , Iowa , tonight for a .iun-
ior varsity match with  Luther Col-
lege./
Bob Gunner , WSC mat coach ,
named his lineup this .morning!.
• The squad - is as , follows: .
12.1—Larry j Mat;chiando: 130 . ' —
Doug - Furst . 137—Ken Knutsnn;
147—Pete . Blum:  157—Don Os-
borne: 167—Charles Zano; 177—
Leo Simon; Hwy.—Al Mausner , .




KANSAS CITY i .f;- -'- 'D o n n a
Mae HMSC II of .J.'mesville , Wis.,
and Jlary iMcEluee of Lubbock ,
Tex., are t h e  youngest women
entered in the 22nd annua l  All-
Star Bowling Tournament open-
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AitMHrlek. . .. I 0 Mlndor* , S l
Bangor . . . . . .  rl 2 Melrose . . . . . . .  2 <
Trampealou .. 3 3 WestSalem ... 1 1
Holm«n . . . . . .  J 1 Onalaska . . . .  0 1
Gale-Ettrick rolled to its eighth
straight victory in the Coulee Con-
ference and Bangor kn oc k ed
Trempealeau out
of second place / ' - ¦ ' . '. . '¦' ¦'.
Tuesday night. 
^JtaiulT h e  / G a l e s  _j £ 7 *X $j t k .
smashed Melrose , t4S&Yvyh
68-54, ' - their. ,10th . .WfcmM^W
win over-all -this vdS t̂f̂yeah Trempea- \jK&6f *̂
lead was up-end- ' ^f
ed by a . , fast- .'' ' .::
moving Bangor quint 90-69.
In other games, Holmen hand ;
ed Onalaska its eighth straight
loop loss 51-47 and Mindoro crush-
ed West Satan. 71-46. ¦- - . . :
GALErETTRI CK, 68,
MELROSE 54
;. ' Gale-E.ttrjck . got double figure
scoring from three players in de-
feating Melrose 68-54. . a
Bill Dick scored 16, John Hogd-
en 15 ahd John Sacia il.
The Redmeri led 14-13 at the
quarter , 30-26; at . the half and pull-
ed away in (tie third outscofing
Melrose 18-13. ¦¦- - .
Bill Mattson bagged 21 and Lar-
ry Olson 13 (or Melrose.
Gale-Ettrick won the "'B'' game




Bangor 's 1-2 punch of Tim An-
derson and Art Fiet was too much
for Trempealeau as the Cardinals
scored a 90-69 decision.
Fiet found his way to 29 points
and Anderson 20, Al Challet added
another 15.
. '¦', David Duel! of Trempealeau
bagged 27 and Dwayne Davis 20,
The Bears ' star played Ricky Aus-
eth was slowed by an injured fin-
der.. ' ". ¦: '
Bangor led 20-12 at the quarter
and 43-32 at the half. It was 65-49
after three periods,;
"Ever since the holidays we
have had.trouble ," moaned Trem-
pealeau coach; Dick pampuch.
"We've had a reputation for start-
ing a season fast and then fold-
ing, . But -I hOpe we're learning
something. " / ;







1—Pit (Cuba - Ann Lynch
1—Bract Burley — Alice Lynch
J—Mars* Peltes - Eleanor Hanson
«—Dlanne Hardtke • Henrietta KoslocK
5—Mirlan Tullus - Anita Onechowskl
(—Loults Llvlngtton - Phyllis Thurley
I p m —
1—Marclt Wleczorek - Rosa Jsiwlck
2—Mary Jo Crulkowjki - Helen Grul-
kowski
J-Uoli Strange - Oodle Lllla
4—Romy Maimewski - Joan Wlciek
i-LoH Lllla - Dolorls Brusger
&-.polly Jung - Joanne O'Reilly
»:30 p,m —
l—Irefa JanlkomVI - Irene Merchlewltr
J—Alice Tarfai - Betty Beranek
?-Lucille Weaver - Helen Nelson
4—Audrey Slerackj - Helen Englerlh
I—Anne Beranek - Ramona Hlldebrandt
4—Betty Schoonover - Marlyn Peikert
? p m —
1-RIH Tropple - Susie Czaplewski
1—Edit Griesel - June Dalleska
J—Rulli Hopf - Grace Tambornlno
4—Audrey Graham - Elsie Hoist
l-Palma Stanlslawskl • Merle Walchak
4—Nancy Gappa ,. - Sylvia Callahan
Monday, Jan. 28
• :M p.m.—
1-Ruth Novotny - Lenore Klagg*
»-Jo>. Kubicek - Gerry Scherer
J-Marlene HalllCay - Margie Ram In
4-Dalorlt Koetchy - Gladys Dubbs
(-Gladys Blanchflild - Ann Hoel
4—Vlela Cordes — Berlhi Bakken
1 p.m.—
1-Marla Ellison' ¦ '¦ Ruth KvkowM
i-Batty Mlynciak - Gert Gabrych
J-Rulh Blank - Marey Tliilmany
4-Marcle Brugger . Judy WcMes
S— Elaine thode - Arlcne Clsewskl
4-Vlvlan Albert - Elvera Allred
Tuesday, Jan. 35"
iJl.pjn.;— _ 
1—fAiry Douglas • Arlena Young
5-MarCella Burmelster - Esther Schmldl
J-Jally Wager . - Sophie Merchlewiti
4-p«arl Peplinskl - Eliiabelh Johnion
J-Char Muras - Lucille Jackson
a—Kay Witt • Bunny Mahaffey
• p.m.—
. 1—Joyce Burbach - Lais Jchachf
5—Sol Schneider - Jeanrj Hubbard
1—Ann Borkowskl - Barbara Beeman
4—Marge Moravec - Jo Blltgen
S—Sue ' Day -; .Marilyn King
4—B»v Douglas - Carol Vaughn
Wednesday, Jan. 30
4:30 p.m —
1-Rcby Dahl - Jud/ Albrochl
1—Donna Kuiak - Elayne Lllla
»—M«rcit Langowskl • Donna Langowtkl
4—Mary Girtler ¦' ¦ Jo Johnson
5—B-ernle Reyolr • Evelyn Tripp.
4— Marlyj Meyer ¦ pat Brang
• p.m.—
1—Leona Lublnskl - ..- Eleanbre Slahl
1—Dorothy Bcynon - Irene Gostomikl
J-Bcrnice Williams - Jerri Passe
4—Mabel Glaunerl - Frances Washburn
5—Orvllla cisowskl - Alice Bauer
4—Margaret McNally ¦ Betty Seeling
Thursday, Jan. 31
t:ls p:m.—
1—Elsie Dorsch . Frances Pederson
1—Joyce Harders - Florence ' Loeding
3—Margaret Kasimpr - Pat Elllnghuyten
.4—Vivian Brown - Dolores Wlcka
5—Betty Englertli - Pat Roick
4—Marge McGuIrs - Eleanor Wachowiak
• p.m.—
i—Esther Poianc - trlene Trimmer
1-Janet wiecio'rek . .- Arlene Kessltr
1— isresa Crbow - Ruth Blanchard
4-Cornclla Podiaskl - Ruth Lllla
5-Gladys O'Nell - Marge Poblockl
t—Mtry Herrlck - Dorothy Anderion
Friday, Feb. 1
4:10 p.m.—
I—Annette . wleczorek - Judy Swlnson '•
1— Thelma Pellowskl • Marge Koltor
3—Mitlie Troke ¦ Barb Beeman
1-Oonna Selke - Elaine Wild
5— Wllma Brugger - Ella Rolt
»—Edith Gautsch - Doris Ledobuhr
1 p.m.—
1—Margarcl Schwark - Esther Hardt
1—Alice Neltike '- Connie Ncltzko
1— Elverna Gaedy > Sharon Kroher
{— Oonna Thrune - Ruth Haack
5—Alvina Meier — Lorraine Hllka
«—Bornle pagel • Jennie Tlmm
Saturday, Feb. J
1 p.m.—
I—Carolyn Prenot - Diane UlbrcclT
}—Jeanofte Mod|oakl - Nancy Lanuoivikl
3—Elaine Barnbenek - Carol Neitiki
4— Shirley Braati - Joan Heltman
I— Shirley Prondilnskl - Orlane Klllla
4—Irene Pozanc . Marian Fori
4i3t p.m.—
1—Mabel Wlganl . Ann Schenack
1—Les Krage - Irene Bronk
1—Merle Cocker ¦ Elhcl Bolisle
4—Betty Jaszewski • Carol Jackeli
3— Alice Stevens • Betty Thrune
(—Irene schultz • Helen Selke
t p.m.—
1—Batty Sievers ¦ Monica Schlldknictil
3—Vera Bell • Jonnne Troke
3—Virginia Schumlnikl ¦ Shirley Squlrei
4—Winifred Sheridan - Belly Blltnon
{—Barbara Olle - Janice Neltrke




1—Taverna Birfcer Sup. Mon. WG : A
2—Schmidt' !- .Btstr - . . . . . Wed. WG A
1—Curley's Floo r Shop . . ; .  Monj WG A
4—Main Tavern . . Mon. WG A
S—Togs 'n' Toy! Tues. HR A
6—Muras Bar & Lunch . . . .  Fri. HR A
• p:m —
1—Dorn's IG* . . . . . F r i .  HR B
3-Wlnona Rug Cleaning . . Fri. HR A
3—Paint Depot ' . , . . . . , . .; . . .  Mon. SM B
4—The "Klllvs" . . . . .  Mon. AC B
5—Sammy 's Pizza . . . . . . . .  Tues. HR A
4—Warnken's.Market. - . . . . . :  Mon. AC B
Sunday, Jan. 20
12:45 p.m.—
1—Winona Tooletlej . . . . .  Wed. WG A
2—Grulkowski'! . . . - . - . . : ¦ . Mon. WO A
J—Winona Firm «. Garden Mon. SM B
4—Wally 'i : . . : . . . , . . . , . . : ,  Moh. WO A
5— Home Furnlturt . . . . . .  Wed . WG A
4— Vic's Bar I . . - . ; . , . . . , . , . .  Mon. WG A
1 p.m.—
1—Markle Stevenson . . . , ; .  Mori, AC B
2—Golden Fro» . . . . . . .  Tues. HR A
2—Montgomery Ward . . . .  Mon. WG B
4—H: Choati aV CO. . . . . .  Thurj . HR A
5—Fountain Brew . . . . . . . .  Fri. KK A
4—Marigold Dairies . . . . .  Thurs. HR B
. 4:45 p.m.—
1—Winona Inmranee Thurs. HR A
2—Ed Buck's Camera . . . . .  Tun. HR A
3—Cozy Cornir . . .  . . . ; : . :\. Tues. ' HR A
4—Jordan i Wed WG A
5—Watkins ,. . . . : .  Mon, WG A
t—Finl . NaNni'al Bank V .  Wed. WG A
1 p.m.—
1—Winona Typ-ewrlter . .. . .Moh.  SM A
2—Llnahan's Tues. HR A
3—Hardt's Musle Store . .  Thurs. WG A
4—Sliver . Dollar-Bar . . . . . . M o n .  WG B
5—Siebrechl's . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fri. - HR ¦ A
4—Country Kilchen , . . , . . . .  Mon. WG B
Monday, Jan. 21
4:45 p.m.—
1—Homewart Steps . . : . » . Tuai. HR A
2—Haddad'i Cleaners . . . . .  Tuei. HR A
J--Seven-Up . .  F.rl. HR A
4— Sunbeam Sweets . . . . . . Wed, WG A
5—Seven-Up l A f l . ) , ; . . . . . .  Tues. HR B
4—Hamm'i Beer .-. ' Thuri. WG B
1 p.m.—
1—Kramer 'i Plumeretles .- .- Mon. AC B
2—Graham\ McGuIre . . . .  Mon. AC B
3—Tews ' Girage Mon.! AC B
4— Budwelitr . . ,  Thurs. HR B
5—Goldwiniurs; Wed WG A
4—Brannellei . , . . . : . . . . . : .  Wed. WG B
Tucs-clay, Jan. 22
4 45 p m — ,
1—Watkins Products Thurs HR A
2—Pappy 'i (Aft.) . . . . . . . .  Tues. WG . B
3—Goltz 's . . . . . . .  Fri. HR B
4— Merchenti Bank . . . . . .  Thuri. RM B
5—Oasis Bar Thurs HR A
4—Lelcht Presi . , . . . . : , ,  Tliun. RM B
f p.m. —
1—Shorty 's Bar «=ri. HR B
2—Winona Pluniberettes . Thurs. WG. A
3—Viking Siwg Mach. . . .  Fri. HR B
4—Win-Bay-Co s Wad . WG B
*—Sammy 's , pliza . . . .  Thurs. WG B
4—Harom's B«er (Alt.) Tues. HR A
Wednesday, Jan. 23
4:45 p.m. —
1—United Bldg. Center . . .  fvun. SM B
2—Sunsrtlru Call . Mon. KK A
3—Lang's Mlchelob . . . . . . .  Mon. KK A
4—Breltlow 'i Mon. SM B
5—Patlralh'i Paints Thurs, RM B
6—Nesbll'i - .. Mon. KK B
1 p.m.—
1—Lawrcni Furniture . . . T h u r s ,  WG A
2-R. D. Con e (Alt.) Tues. HR B
3—Fountain City (Alt.) . . Tues. HR B
4—Kelly Furniture . .  thurs. WG B
, 5—Hal-Leonard Music . -. Thurs, HR B
4—Vatter Motor Co. . .  Thurs. WO B
Thu rsday, Jan. 24
4:45 p.m.—
1—Wally 's Sweethearts . . .  Thuri. AC A
2—Hot . Flsn -Shop Thurs. AC A
3—Stein Oil Co Thurs. AC A
4—Lantern Cafe Thurs. AC A
5—Winona K nlllers . . .  Thurs. AC A
6— Koohler 'l Body Shop . .  Thurs. AC A
i ? p.m.—
1—Super iiver .. Thurs. AC B
2—Winona Industries . . . Thurs. AC B
3—Jerry 's Plumbcn Thurs. AC B
4—Square Deal Thurs. AC A
5—Borzyskowskl' s , Thurs. AC B
4-Coca-Coli Mon. SM A
Friday, Jan. 25
4:45 p.m.—
I—Kalua Kli'b ..  Mon. WO A
2—Winona Paint & Glass . Mon. WG A
3-BSM Co.-otte s , .  Wed. WG A
4—Rye-ennilf-es Wed. WG A
5-Wheallnas wod. WG B
4—Mlllstreimiers Wed, WG B
9 p.m 
1—Wllllarm Annex . .Thurs.  WO B
2—Sam'! Olrect Service ,. Mon. WO D
3—Mankato Bar T UBS . HR A
4— Bakken Constr Thuri. HR A
5— Tlougan Ruico Mon. WG B
4—SchmlnTi Beer , Thuri. RM A
Saturday, Jan. 26
2 p.m. —
1—Coca-Cola (Alt.) . , , , , .  Tuei, HR B
2—Rcddy K ilowatts Tues. HR a
3-Pappy'i Thurs. WG a
a—St. Clilr's Fri. HR A
5—Kernel Krackers Wed. WO D
4-Watkowik I's Fri, KK *4M5 p.m -
1—Haddad'i Fri. KK «
2—Pozant Trucking Tues. HR P
3—Goltz Pharmacy Wed. WG f i
4— Hamernlk's rvion. WO /
5—pools , Tur», HR /
4—Mankalo Bar ,, Wed. wo f,
1 p.m. *-
1—Cozy Cornerelles Fri, KK A
3—Oraham 4\ McGuIre Fri, HR a
3-Schmldl'i Boer Fri, HR B
4—Lincoln Insurance /MOD , WG a
5-E,B ,'i C orner Fri , KK H
4-Teamilir» Fri, HR A
m
OUTDOOR GROUP MEETS
ARCADI A, Wis. (Special) —
Tho Araiclia Sportsmen 's Cluh
will hold a spcclnl moctinj;
TluirsUny at R p.m. at tlm dull
liou.se located In the clly bull
park,
; GOLDEN GLOVES !
l BOUTS at 8:30 p.m.
> THURSDAY, JAN. 17 !
! j h *. OAKS !
Wabasha Bows
To Pepin Five
Two Centennia l C o n f e r e n c e
leams split in 11011 league basket
bull Piieountei s l uesdav night
Wabasha diopjicd a G7 ~>H dcci
sion lo Msiting Pepin and Ran
dolph whipped Eurnsville C4-25.
Pc-pin, a West Central ' 'entry
stdi tetl fast against U abasha ,
leading 17 7 at (he quaiter and 34
10 at the half It was 52 38 to
stai t Ihe final pel IOI I
Mike Schmidt hit  21 points , Lar
ry Fink 17 and Don Ahoid 16 for
Pepin Foi \\ anj i<h,i Jim Glvnn
clicked foi 2=> , .leny Eckstiand 1C
and SI ever ' Tavenia 11.
Wabasha won the ' B ' game AA
32
Randolph had no trouble \wtJi
Bmnsulle , l oiling ^to a 24 6 firstpeuod lead. Da\e 'Soienson scoi
ed 21 point s and Terry Mori ill 20.
BIG GOLF PRIZE
NEW ORLEANS f A.Pt - The
pri^e money of the New Oilcans
Open Golf ' Tournament ,' to be
played March 1-4, was inucased





W L W L
Chip Falls S O Cochrane FC 1 3
Mondovi - . . : . : . ' . 4 - 1  BR Falls , 7  3
Durand . : . . : . .  1 3  Arcadia . . . : '. . .  tv 5
AIONDOVf , His (Special)-Boh
Seium spaiked Mondovi to a 66-
5r) \ ictoi y ovei Durand heie Tues-
day jr ^Hght in a Mississippi Valley
Conferei^g. baskelball game
The contest was postponed FTI
dav night and l escheduled for
Tuc-daj.
Set urn connect ed for 23 points
as MOIK IOM stayed within  one
g a rn e of Chip-
pew a Falls , \IA' L
leader . Roy Tan- !4Jk
nei scored 13 ari(i -^^lUn^^lJim Lehman 10. flwiV^rttSSn
F o r  Durand ,"\S \L j t â} 1
J' -o' h n Lamnio \%aaS3$'J
broke loose f o r  f i S i U g mr
28 tallies a n (i " 1
Kialewski added ¦
12
Mondo\i dow n 16 11 at the quar
lei , had a 31 30 halftime lead and
outscored the l'anthcrs 1() 10 in the
llni cl quaitci




N FAV YOUK l,1V-Two Minne-
sol n II I R II schoiil slurs wer o niiiii-
od on the I2lli n i iminl  nll Auior-
loiin pi'c|) foolball l<>ani An-
nounced Tuesday by Sdmlnstlc
Mii Kii/ines.
They ni 'e f "hot Anderso n, Pu-
lulli , a ccnlcr mid Hoy fiul lier-
land , HochcstiT, a tackle ,
Lanesboro Rolls to llih- P t̂es Win
TU0HY SCORES 33 FOR GHATFIELD
Lanesboro and Wykoff of the
Maple Leaf Conference showed a |
profitable evening in non-corifer-j
ence action : Tuesday right. '
Lanesboro dumped Houston fifl- ;
46 for its Hth straigh t win. \\jt
koff downeel Canton 70-44.
In other action Root River
'Conference 'leader Peterson down-
ed ind ependent Lewiston 6.1-5!)
on some last second heroics by
Mcrt Boyum.f and Chatfield re-




Lanesboro ehaTRcd to R 32-12
hal f t ime lead and went on to
dump, host Houston R9-tfi.
Brian Bell topped, all scorers
and shone on defense for Ihe
Burros... ' Larry Strom, who fired
in 12 poinls . did . a: fine job on the
boards in: Lane.'-lior'o '.s 11th: slraigJit ,
win.
J. O. Benson took scoring hon-
ors' for Houston with 16 points.
Stove Brcmseth added TO lor the
Hurricanes!. . • ;  ¦¦: . .' ¦.




' After - lead ing '' by only  two
points at half t ime Wykoff -  pull-
ed auav in the secoh rl half to
i clip Canton 70-44 .at Canton.
i Chuck Doering tallied 17 point*
; for - the Wykats .  Roger "Vreerrtan .'
and Merlin Hare each counted
:. '10..- , . ¦ '" . - : ' : . ¦; ' .
¦¦¦
i Don Hal\'T#snn was , the only
j man in dotiifle figures for Can-
! ton with -IS..points.. .
•'. .' -. Wykoff cap ture d the "B" con-
test 36-31. ; .
! PETERSON 61,
; LEWISTON 59
j . ¦ Mert Boyum hit  a Ihree-point-
j play witli Ihree secnnrls; to go
: and boosted Peterson over Lew
j iston 61-59..
\ Slari¦( lUdmiinds 'on and Stan Ol'
son marked 20 and 19 points , re-
spective ly, to pace the. Pete at-
tack. Boyum , added 11 points to
his final three , to end the  - eve-
n ing .  'With. 14.
. Steve Nahrgang and Jim Mull-
. er poured in Ki ' poirils apiece in
a fine effort  for the .  Cardinals.
Jim Mal zke added 15.
Lewiston suamped Peterson m
'he H 4,-inie Ti 1(1
CHATFIELD 81,
DOVER-EYOTA 49
Dick Ttmhv ra mmcrl  in 38
points , h i t t ing  13 limes from the
field , to pace Uiatf ields Gophers
o\er independent  Dmer-Cyota
Chatf ie ld , cmplOMii g an effect-
ive - running  game .: zoomed to *
( 23 9 lead n f t e i  f i rst  period It
, was 4717 at th «  half and 72-33
after thrc p rr.iarti rs
Bill How en backed up Tuohy
with  l i  points For Dox er E.vota
Don r ^\ke scored 20 and Paul
Vermeersch 14
Do\cr-E\ota salvased the "B"
game 2fi 17
Pitchei Hav Herberl of the Chi-
cago White Sox handled 71 chance*




Sr\TTI,E CAPi-Tli e name of
Rogeis Hornsby is enshrined foi
e\ei m baseball' s Hall of Fame
and in the heart of David Kosher
J-rich has a plar iup as a v isua l
reminder of the Rajah.
Few men penetiated the haul
outei core of liogn s Hoi nsby to
become <i f uend
One was Kosher, a cerebral
p,ils\ \ ictnn who did not walk
until he leached Ihe age of 10
Spoils wnleis , eiicouiaging Kosh
ei s interest in nthdetics , int io
ducwl him to the Raj when Horns-
In managed the Pacific Co.ist
League Seattle Ranners in 11">1
The hi usque Hoinsby took Kosh
ei wit h him to the team's spnng
tunning camp as a clubhou se
assistant When the Raj moved
on the follow ing \eat to mannce
the SI l oins Canimals he ajnin
look ko'-hei along
Lalei the Chic ago C ubs on
Hoi nsln s lecommcndation lined
Ivo'-hei as a s tout  One plavei lie
signed foi the  Cubs w ,is Ron
S.into the le.im s pi i/cd thud
lia'-eman
San f ia i ic is to s (ri ,nils im ed
scout R OS IKI  a vUi\ l iom the Cubs
l ast \e.n Ihe Ciants  cul then
sc outing force and Kosher was
among those lopped from the pay-
mil
The recent death of Hornsby,
added (o the disappointment of a
lob lost left the u sually inuni
Kosliei gi lef stnc ken and almost
inconsolable
A bulky package came m Ihe
mail to ' .- Kosher - a week af ter
Ifnrnsln died early tins month
With it was  a letter from Mrs.
Hoi nsby
"Mi husband vanted  you to
have Ihis ," the letter said.
The. package contained the per
sonal plaque Hornsby was gi\ en





40 yaari ago a Ciullnlo rirugglit cri-vikd
an olotmnnt to rHUva Itchlno and imartlno
ol plln. It hrniioht such i \u \ rk ,  rooilno,
loothlna, anlrlnoml r^Hn' td«t III tama
iproart ncroAS lha Inn;/ mnklna Culerwiii 'i
Ointment a 'avnnle In tlininnmh nl hnmni,
»\»K your drugolst today tor 60c tin* or Mc
applicator tutia . Poterson 'i Ointment <!«¦
Ilph*i or money bach,
SrRING VALLEY , Minn. 'Spe-
cial )—Harmony , defeated Spring
Valley 34-15 in a wrestling meet
Tuesday.
Spring Valley held its own in
Ihe heavier weight classes but
couldn 't keep pace among the
lightweights .
Scoring pins for Harmony '. .were
Hock , Engle , B. Malson , and Sera-
beck. .
Nolta and Merkel scored pins
for Spring Valley.
Harmony 's dual mat record now
stands at 5-1. Spring Valley is 4-
4.
»5-Bock (H) pinned Bacon (SV) 3:35;
103-enqH (H) p. O. Back (SV) 1:35; 11]
-J. Matson (HI d, L. Back (SV) J-Ci
HO—j. Jones (SV ) and.Eastlcr (H) tlrow
Ml 1J7-D. Naole |H) d. H. Back (SV)
10; 131—Johnson (SV) d. O. Nagle (H) 4-1 1
138—B. Malson CH ) p. Cleveland (SV)
1:50; H5— Scrabcck (HI p. Grayllno (SV]
1:30i 154—Englo <H) d. Bender (SV) 6-3;
145—Hill <H) d. Frlomolk (SV) 41; 1(5-
Nolta (SV) p. Hshfcaufiher (H) 4:1); Kwt
-Mcrkel (SV) p, D, Jones (H) 1133.
Harmony Mat
Team Wins 5th
Afte r  (ra i l ing  by 35-20 nt Ihe
end of three rriir'irtor.s Cotter 's
"II" team rallied tn pull  wi th in
two points , bu t  the  ral l y fell
shor t and the lit tle .{amblers fell
45-4:1 to Aust in  Pacelli ' s "l\"
tenni.
Dill  llrowne fired In 10 points
to lend Cotter. Dan I'ellowski nnd
Hil l  Al laire  each counted 1(1 .
.SIIHC IT IT nnrl hobb scored 10
points each t o  pace Ihe l l l t l e
Shamrocks ,
Cottar 'B' «}) Pactlll '»' Ml)
f« 11 pi tp (B It pi IP
Helling 1 0 4 4  Lonb 3 4 3 10
Kulns 0 0 0 0  Ouednow 0 0 1 0
Browna 7 a 1 K VonFcldt 3 0 1 «
Loilntki 0 0 0 0 Nlnimrlen 0 0 0 t
Pellovnkl 7 i 5 W Rotknri 1 4 J I
Lea 0 3 9 1 Orlmlny 1 0  4 1
Leal 0 0 1 0  Halvnrion 1 1 5  7
Allalra 4 1 0 10 Kublchek 0 1 O 1
Hullna 0 0 1 0 Shadier 1 0 3 10
Tolali IS 11 19 41 Totals i; II 11 45
COTTER 3 11 II 1(—41
PACBLI. I « 11 11 10—4J
Little Ramblers
Fall to Pacelli
S~ Q̂ WS f̂  ̂
-MeaEE Ŝt """̂ ^̂ r
^̂ I
WA - I r-- x B̂ VlAfltl ' ^̂ mWmmm ' - ĤK 1
Ti PrTOSffi i >«/ i(r >*^ m̂Jif S
t P̂^̂ T̂ l^̂ affi
nl' 
W m\ M 
¦¦¦ ¦¦¦M m êf*'1 ' *''r l̂ii' I
Ira ] mBB IMPPK \ '̂  ,f» $IK i:;,JH wiCLiv > '̂-."'̂ S I
li ' ' \w\\ TOPCOAfsrOVERCOATS $^£95 $0^55 Ŵ M. \ i j and ST0RMC0ATS . . .  JJ t0 OU ^H
i ~W CAR cbArs W5 .^
95
™
I fflj WINTER JACKETS .10%* ¦
I ^̂ ^r̂ Sa. WE WIIL ALLOW YOll AN ADDITIONAL $2 OFF ON .̂l̂ ^nH'l1 Wk. ALL OF THE ABOVE SALE PRICES DURING SWIFT ^̂ ^tm\mMl
;H Long Sleevn Cotton and Wool Enrir * Stock |
KNIT SHIRTS FLANNEL SHIRTS SWEATERS j




,o $C35 ' S|̂ 50 |
i{ $7 95 Values J '° / SI 3.95 Value.- «J 
,0 
IX $-15..95 Voluo. J . * IJ |
| I ' Entiro stock 20 SERIAL NUMBERS PO STED IN OUR STORE, IF YOU |
CB IITC CAN MATCH ANY 0NE 0F THEM W ITH A LUCKY $2 1jj -vUl I 5 BILL , YOU WILL RECEIVE $2 IN MERCHANDISE AT 1
i *  ̂
OO NASH'S! IVJ^V OFF |
Hmx ^Lmxmmaaaaaâ aaaaH





Center of Fashion " J
ifV  in the Center of Town - |
w£M NASH'S-Fourth at Center |
DOUG GILBERT (above ) .
222, South Bend . Ind , will
meet Rock) Hamilton , 24=5, St.
Joseph Mo , in Ihe semi wind-
up on Tildaj 's Winona Winter
Carn \ al \n estlins» cai d at
Mcmonal Hall , Winona Stale.
A lag match between han and
Karol Kalmikoff and Moose
Evans and Jack Lanza -heads ,
the shmi .Admission is bv Win-
ter Carnn al button onlj
Arka nsaw Rips
St. Croix 5&-41
ARKANSAW . Wis. ' .(SpeciaH , —
Arkahs 'awY- '. -,Travelers routed St .
Ci-oix Central Sfi-41' here 'Tuesday
iiiRlit . in a Dunii -.C't. Croix - Confer-
c.rice game.• ¦.
" The win was Arkan.iaw's third
in eifiht games
Joe Yi»ipsl hit foi 16 points Boh
II.ii tung 14 and Scott llerbst 14 foi
Ai kansaw The Travelers led 10 1
at the quaitei  but had to ia!l>
ft om a 22 10 hairtnne deficit b .j
oiiNi onns the \ isitors 16 fi in the
t h u d  poiiod and 21 13 in Ihe final
uj,hl ivumiies
\ i (  Hemminprn rH bad 14 foi St
C\ oix.





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The surge of the San Francisco
Giants \vho were given up for
dead iii the National League race
only: to battle back and defeat the
heavily-favored Los Angeles Dodg-
ers for the flag was voted the
sports upset of the : year in 1962.
The feat- .of the: Giants,, first- to
get into a plaj'off against the Dodg-
ers when all appeared lost and
then to \\'iri the playoff in i he. last
inning of Die third game . when the
cause- again appeared io be irre-
trievable, was named the greatest
upset by 58 of the 254 sports writ -
ers and sportscastcrs. \yhp partici -
pated in •. the.  annual Associated
Press:, poll.- ..
- Another . 62 voters .picked the
30-7 stunner scored hy the '. Miami
of Ohio football:(earn over Purdu e
of. the . Big Ten as the upset of the
year.
However , the Giants " charge ap-
peared on more ballots arid rolled
up 226 points ' to 218 for the Miami
victory. ¦• . ' ".
The; playoff victory f or-  Jack
Nicklaus in the . I' .S; Golf Open
over Arnold Palmer was voted into
the . third spot. .If was ¦¦ >.'icklaus '
first , tournament victory as a pro:
: Cincinnati' s/ basketball , victory
over No. i ranked Ohio State in
the NCAA championship took the
fourth spoti . The Buckeyes were
favored despite a Cincinnati deci-
sion in ; the same tournament the
year before, but the Bearcats fina l-
ly made .believers out of everyone.
In fifth spot was Detroit 's 26-14
Thanksgiving Day. decision over
the previously\ unbeaten Green
Bay .Packers. It was the only
game .the Packers lost : all year
as they swept to a 13-1 season
mark and took the National Foot:
ball/League champi onship by beat-





LOS ANGELES 'AP) . — Presi-
dent Maurice Podbloff of the Na-
tional Basketball Association says
he won 't allow" NBA players to
have interests in bars of taverns ,
but at least one club : official is
balking ; ' , ¦- ..' '
Podoloff . here to attend to-
mght' s;;:\ .NBA:^!i:*ll«arv'r--ganiev
told the . Basketball Writers Asso-
ciation luncheon Monday he is
going to see to it that : NBA
players stay away froni undesir-
able characters.
"A man li known for th? com-
pany he keeps," said Podoloff."A
bar is no place for an athlete. "
But someone pointed : out later
that Wilt Chamberlain , star of the
San Francisco Warriors, owns a
big share o f :  a . restaurarit-night-
club-bar iri New York.
Marly Simmons, chairman of
the board of : the Warriors , veri-
fied Chamberlain 's ownership, and
said that - "The Stilt'' is only one
of several , NBA players who have
interests in night clubs or bars.
"What 's wrong with that? "
asked Simmons. "If every man in
professional athletics were to be
ruled out because he had an in-
vestment of some sort in an
establishment-', selling liquor, th?re
would be a lot of athletes barrel
"I heard of Mr. Podoloff' s state-
ment, and it is one of the first
things I intend to take up when
we start our annual meeting to-
day. I do not wish lo demean Mr.
Podoloff in any way, hut I do not
think . the NBA can legislate play-
ers out of the league solely be-
cause of outside business connec-
tions. "
Podoloff had told the basketball
writers : .
"Pro basketball is as clean as
any sport can possibly he.
"We don 't have a staff  of for-
mer FBI agents invest igal ing our
clubs. There is no reason for that
and it' s too expensive. "
Podoloff said (lint if players
were found to l>e operating bars
they would nol be allowed to con-
t inue in Ihe NBA unless I hey '




0II1CM.0 (AP t  „ ohm Slate 's
Gary Brndds reiainr -d his all -
games Hig Ten scoring lead this
week whi le  .lim Ilayl of Indiana
and Bill Dunl in  ol Michi gan  also
held thei r  places ,
Brndfl leads Ihe. race w i t h  a
25, .1 awrnge in 12 panics mi Ihe
basis nf nri7 points , l inyl  has 2T.\
points in I I  wmies for a '.'111
mark nnd Biii i t in has :>M points
in III games for n 22.i l average
I' .nr Magdnii / .  of Miniics ol a has
a mark of 10.7 .
O T Av
Bmtfrts, OSU II i» li 1
Rayl, Incl II 211 H.a
Bunlln, Mlf.h. . il 2»« ) l»
Mafitlnni, Minn •) ,  . . .  IJ  2J1 1»7
Oarl/ind , Pur II '» l» - 5
Dnvrnny, III . 1) J4» l i a
Small, III  1-1 "' 1 7 «
Oonl, M5U 11 "7 17 -4
llrens, Wli . 17 70S u n




.-. LOS -ANGELES MPi-Tiie Na-
tional -.. Basketball . . Association 's
Board of Governors was expected
tn hear expansion proposals to-
day. '
. .Applications for: franchises have
been made in behalf of Philadel-
phia, Cleveland , Kansas City and
Baltimore , The possibility exists
that the NBA ' s annual meeting
could adjourn without any defini te
action being taken , which would
be tantamount ' lo rejection of the
applications.
Some NBA chibowners are op-
posed to expansion now on the
ground, tha t  before any newcomer
is strengthened by existing playei
slock Iho weaker team s alrcadj
in ihe NBA should he strength-
ened. They also argue that  the
lfl(i.1 crop of players from the
college ranks is not up to the
usual standard.
The Board of ' Governors is
.si tidying , a modified draft rule
under which Ihe weaker teams
would lie st rengthened hy Inkin g
a lew players from the st rong,
Details have not been worked out
but the p1 an was said to have a




GALESVILLE , Wis. (Special)- .;
How to .lend a helping hand to ;
Itay F. M. Andersen who lost his j
Lutz Mill by fire .. early Sunday
morning. . promotion , of tourist i
trade here and a look far ahead '
lo ihe Christ mas season 1963 were j
on the agenda ¦ at the Galesville !
Businessmen 's' ..Association -meet-."!
ing .Monday night; .  .
A -committee was li.anied to (lis- j
cuss Andersen 's- future plans with ]
him . Hilton Moran . president of ,
the . association . Hugh Ellison , Or- J
rin Anderson; Al Brandtner , John
t'.lslad and John Qiiiiui .(old An-
dersen at a . meeting Tuesday ,
morning, . .that the ¦• 'businessmen' ,
wished , to. give , their support in j
rebuildi ng the mill and- expressed ',
hope thai he. and his family woiijd
continue residing in Galesville ; ¦-',
ALTHOU GH Andersen V plans
st i l l  are uncertain , he 'assured the
committee he would like to rebuild
on ihe same site ,- " without the wa-
ter r ights . He said, a great amount '
or fill would be necessary to cover
the back part of the lots to bring
them to street level. .
Al ¦¦Briinclt ' iier pointed -out to the
businessmen the tourist at t ract ion
of having . ihe second tallest . TV
to 'wei- in ".- .' the world here. It will
be erected , in the spring.. A tourist
promotion committee was nam-
ed consisting of :B.randfher , Robert
Ristow . Ellison ,.' Clarence .. Brown ,
Barney Tandeskc; aiid Nprri s! Da-
n'user. ;
The If! members braving 15 lie-
low zero weather lo attend ; warin-
ed . up-  a bit when ' they, discussed
spring -Crazy Days , ; an annual
merchants' promotion:- Clarence
Brown moved , that , merchandise
gifts - be , a \yarded this year instead
of money. .
THE ASSOCIATION was really
plannin g For the future when mem-
bers decided tp ; close stores-Satur-
day, nights during - the prcrChrist-
liias; shopping season and to have
Santa come the first week in De-
cember/
Em'phasjs . was placed ¦ on dues
Which are $2 a ;'yeai' plus assess
ments. They 're due now.
Budget Adopted
By Faith Church
- ETTRICK , - Wis. ¦;(Special ) ¦— A .
budget of . '$11.46.0 ,- was approved
and church officers : and LCW of-
ficers , were elected at the annual
meeting of Faith .. L u t h e r a n
Church Monday. More than one-
third . of the budget , $4 ,100 .-is for
benevolences: •". ' " .. '"•
Church officers: Leonard Sexe,
trustee, to serve with Ralph . Kit-
tleson and Raymond Arneson;
Chester X'ioen , treasurer; Vernon
Bue , Willard Johnson and Hans
.\iorken, district treasurers , and
Doreen Myrland , Albert Sexe and
Lester Lindstrom , auditors.
Kloyd , . Back will be secretary;
Archie Wheeler , Palmer Lee arid
Magnus Johnson , deacons; and :L,
K. Undeisheini , "cemetery fund
custodian.. '. / .
Parsonage committee , includes
Mrs. -.Garven Borreson , La Verne
Instenes and Mrs.- Ernest,Atnes.pii.
Arnold Broyold is improvement
fund treasurer.'
A nominatin g committee to rep-
resent the church district s includes
lleiirier Sexe . Orrin B.ne and Jesse
Lee. Ralph Kitlleson was named
chairman of ihe congregation.
I' shors will be Sleven Kittleson
and Roger Instenes.
LCW officers ; Mrs. Elvin Rog-
ness , president ; Mrs. Goethal
Crivils , vice president: Mrs . Glenn
Sweeno , secretary, and Mrs , Or-
rin IHie , treasurer. Mrs . Oscar
Tranbcrg ' and .Mrs. Aldred Sexe
are education and stewardship
chairmen.
Since th e resignation of the Rev ,
I 'L ' K .  Olson , who accepted a call
lo serve a congregation at Mani-
towoc the first of this month , the
coiifi.'eR;ition is without a pastor .
The Rev. Mark M. Ronnin 'g, pas-
tor , of Livin g Hope Church in Et-
trick , conducted Ihe meeting .
1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Abbott L . -. 73-H Jones & L 49-1*
Allied Ch 45 ¦-¦¦', Kennecot e^i
Allis Chal 15» » Lorillard 443i,
Amerada 1I71 i Mpls Hon 89'A
Am Can 4r>':s iinn Mlil - 59»i
Am M&Fy 21'i Minn P&L 43
¦Am Mot 19 Mon Chrii 49'4
AT&T : .  118 MOn Dk' . - 'U- :39»'4
Anaconda 43?.i Mon Ward 34-li
Arch Dan 4.1 .U ::Nat Dairy 66-i«
Armco St. ; 53Tg No Am Av 63Va
Armour 43 U Nor Pac 39-i
Avco Corp' •' ¦25% Njo St Pw 35"'8Beth Steel . 30:,4 Nwst Airl 37" 8
Boeing Air 38n i Penney 43*ii
Brunswick 19'.8 Pepsi Cola 48'i
Chi MSPP 10'!» Phil Pet 47"i
Chi & NW 15!8 Pillsbury : 56Ti
Chrysler: 83 •.- .
¦- .¦ LPolarbid- 139
Cities Svc 57' « Pure Oil 38'-B
Comw Ed - 46H RCA : 62'i
Cons Coal 39-"« Rep Steel 3558
Cont Can 45-1J* Rex Drug 33' 8
Cont Oil 57' 2 Rey Tob 42.
Deere 57'.i Sears Roe 74-n
Douglas 275a Shell Oil . 35
Dow Chem 59'i Sinclair . ' 37s8
du.Pont 238-ig . Soconv ofli ;
East Kod 112 Sp Rand 14
Ford Mot 45?'8 St Brands 667 «
Gen Elec 78''.2 St Oil Cal 63Ti
Gen Foods 81^ St Oil Ind 50'i
Gen Mills 33 St Oil NJ - 59'i
Gen Mot SOU Swift & Co '¦' -;w,
Gen Tel 24 l- Texaco ; .
¦•'". 60n a
Goodrich ¦ 47' « : Texas Ins 62^ a
Goodyear ¦;- v 33iji . I'n Pac - 34-li
Gould Bat 38' 4 Un Air Lin 33'^
Gl.No Ry 44' K -U.'-' - S; Ruh : 43-^
Greyhound 33:;8 U S Steel 4.v a
Horiiestk 45 ' West Un . • 29V'4
IB Mach ' 411. Westg EI . 33-'fl
int Har.v. ¦ . 52 Vviwor th . . fifi^




; : '-' :NEW. YORK (AP ) ^-..¦Hi gh-step- -
|ping: . Chrysler . was , clipped . by
| profit-taking and the stock mar-
ket as' a whole took a f airly sharp
dip early this , afternoon iii fairly
| active trading.
[ The list seemed to b-e going
through a genuine correction of
its sustained . rally.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was off 1.0
at 251.8 with industrials off 2.0 ,
rails off .5, and utilities off .i. .
While there was nothing dra-
matic about such a loss/- it would
' . be the largest .of. -1963: if it Were
maintained . to, , the market close.
Chrysler was down mors than 3
' at worst , later shading the <cigss.
The stock , at its latest high lrf
85-u , was selling at a peak price
: since 1956, having -.risen from a
I962 ,low of 38'2 .: . . '
An accurriulati Qn- of ' sell orders
delayed Chrysler 's opening nearly
: ah hour. ¦' . ,
;. ' - American : .Motors was .
¦
¦heavily
traded , touching a/ 1962-63 high of
;19Vi as it . gained a fraction.. :.
! General Motors and Ford yield-
J ed fractions. Steels, rubbers and
i most: oils also shed, small frac-' tions , although, : Jersey Standard
traded about unchanged.
Sharper . losses • look p 1 g:c o
among cheniicals .- Du Pont halved
a 2-p6int loss: Union Carbide and
Air Reduction were down more
than , a point.
. .Among nidre . volatile issues,
IBM gave up about-4 "points , of ' its '
latest recovery drive and Polaroid
dropped more than 3.
Nickel Plate dropped neaiiv a
point : as .rails backtracked slight-
ly. ' .. .
The market backgroun d contin-
ued favorabl e , wi th  government
figures showing the economy on
the upgrade at the end of 1962 .
The Dow Jones industrial ' aver-
age at noon ' was ' off 3.80 al 671.56 .
Prices were mixed on th e
American Stock Exchange in slow
trading.
Corpor ate bonds were mixed ,
U.S. government bonds advanced
slig htly.
PRODUCE
NEW YORK ( A P I  - UJSDAl _
Butter offerings adeqiiale lo am-
ple; .demand only fa ir; prices un-
changed .
Cheese offerings adequate; de-
mand fa i r ;  prices ' unchanged.
Wholesale egg offe rings ample
on large: light on balance; de-
mand la i r  on large and good on
balance.
I Wholesale sellin prires based
on exchange and other volume
sales, I1 New York spot quotations ' fol-
low : mixed colors: ext ras 147 lbs.
i min. i 39-10; extras medium (40
i lbs, average i 37-38; smalls CM lbs .
j averagci 33-34; standar ds 3fi |2 -38;' checks 31-32.
| Whiles:  extr as .(47 lbs. m in. )  40-
¦12; extras nicdiiim (40 lbs , aver-
age ! V' -im^; lop qua l i ty  147 lbs.
I min. ' 42-45; mediums Ml lbs , av-
> ivi fiO> :ifl-40; smalls Mi lbs. aver-
, ng (> i ,14-:jj ; pecwees 2(i-27.
' llmivns; oxlrns (47 lbs. min , )
, 4(l ' a-4l l s ;  top ( |ual i ty  1-17 lbs. min . )
| 'lli ' ^ -'M ' j ;  mediums (41 lbs . aver-
^
ign i ,'m-40 ; .smalls (36 lbs . aver-
age i ,'14-Xi ; pec-wees 26-27. '
i CI11 ( 'A(;0 (A P I  -- ( I . 'SDA) -
i Live poul t ry :  wholesale buying
prices t . j  |OW0 |- |„ i ,¦higher;  roast-
ers 2II-2-1 ; While Hock fryer s 10;
special fed While  Hock fryers 18"J -
' Ui ' j ;  Barred Mock fryer.s in-19 ' y .
j C) J I I 'Ai ; i )  I A D  - Oiinigo Mei-
canlile l' l.M 'hange: Rulter  .steady;
j wholesale bu yi n g prices un-
; changed; till score AA 57^ ; 92 A¦ ,"i7 ' 'j ; 1)9 n .')«' »;  (Ill C ar.U ; I 'nrs 9(1
1 I! 57; lltl ( '  .'ill-1 !.
l'^gg.s aboul sleady; wholesale
buying pr ices uncluinged ; 70 per
cent or belter grade A whites .'III;
mixed 117 ; mediums .{.-.' a;  stand-
! ni'ds 35; dir t ies 27; chocks 26.
| CHICAGO i/n - The bulHier' hog inai'kel barely reached $17 n
,' liimdrcfli ceigli t |eM,-(y ns the sti ftply
| of 7,000 head sold Mcady lo 2,i
I cents lower.
I In the  catt le market , slaughle r
steers were, unevenly strong to 50
. Reported by ;
Swift & Company , .
¦ . Buying hours, are lrom 8 a.m. t o - r l ' p.m.
Monday through Friday.
These quotations apply as of noon totlay.
All livestock arriving, alter closing lime
will be properly . cared for, weighed and
priced the following morning:
HOGS 
¦ ¦¦¦;/ ¦
The hog . market is steady.
Strictly ,meat ': type additional 20-40 cents;
(al hogs discounted- 20-40 cents per hun-
dredweight, -
Good hogs, barrows and Bills—
.160-160 . . : . ,  : . . . . . . . , . .: 14.5J.lj.25
: 180-200 ¦ .... . : . . . . :  . . :, . .' 15.25-1J.5«
. 200-220 ..:... .;.... ...- . 15.50
220-240 ' 15.00-15.50 .:' ¦ 240-27O. . . •. . . : . . ; . . . . . •. . . . . . . .  14.25-15.00
270-30O . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : .  13.50-14,25
300-330 . . . . . . . . . . '.. ; . . . . . . : . .  13.25-13.50
330-36O . ' .-. , .: 13.00-13.25
Good joivi—
270-3CO . . . . . . . : .  13.50-14.00
300-33O - . . . . . : . . . . : . . . . . . . , . . .  13.25:13.50 -
330-360 .13.00.13.25 ,
360-400 ; . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  12.75-13.00
400-45O . , . . . . . . . : . . . . . ,  12.25-12.75 .
450:500, . . . : . , . : . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . .  ,12.00-12.25 .
Stags—
^so-down ¦ . . . . . . : . .... ' .. '.:; ?:5o . :
'¦' ¦450-up ; ; ' ' ¦ '- .: . : . :¦ ',
¦,.- . : . : 8.50: .?.50
TWn and unfin ished hoos . ,  discounted '¦'
XALVES ;¦•
The veal market is steady; a lew prime
veals $30-5531. '- .
Top choice . : . . ; . . . . -. . . . .  29.00
-Choice . . . . . . . . . . . . : : . . . . . . . . .  26.00-28.00
Good . .. . . . . . . . . . . ; :  21.00-25.00-
Commercial to good . : . . . . , . • 18.00-20.00 .
Uti l i ty.. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . 16.O0-17.0O' -




The . cattle market: Steers and .heifers
steady; :cows strong: .
Drylcd steers and yearlings—
. Extreme top . . : , . , . . . . .  . 27.00 . ;
Choice : to prime .. 25.25-26.25
- Good ' .:to choice- . . . . . . . . . . . .  .23.50-25.25
Corrini: to good ; . . . ; . . . :  16.00-20.50
Utility : . . , . . . . . .  16.00-down .
Dryied heifer*—
. .Extreme top' 26.50¦ Choice , to prime . . . . . . . . . . .  , 24.50-25.50
Good -to choice : . . . ... ;'¦. . 23.25-24.50
Comm. to good' .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.00-19.00
Otilily ¦ . . . . . , . . . . . . ; . .¦......:. 16.00-down
Cows—
Extreme, lop ...... 15.00 .. .
Commercial ; . . . . .; . 13.00-14.00
Utllliy . . . .'..-, .' . . . . .  12 ,00-13:50
Canners and cutters . ....... 12.50-down
Bulls— - = .
¦ -
Bolb«ha . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15.00-17.00
Commercial , . . . , . . : . . . . .  14 .00:16.00
Light thin . . . . , , . . . , . ¦. . . . , . : . . 14 .50-down
Froedferf Malt Corporation -
Hours: 8-p.m. to 4 p.m.:- closed Saturdays
Submit sample belora loading'.
No. I Barley ' - ,• ' ¦ ' . ' - ij.ri5¦;¦ No. 2 barley . : : . : . . . : . . . : . ; ¦ ¦'¦ ' • .«.. .-;. ¦'.
- No. 3 barley. . . . . . .  . .. .. . .  .9 0 -
No. ¦'« .-barley ,-:• ¦'. . - ¦ ". • .. .85 . '
Winona Egg Market
. Grade A (iumbo) .... .... . ........ .36¦ Grade A (large) :...,..........;... .3)
.'.¦ Grade .A (medium)- .26' Grade B '....:.;:.'...:-::v...-..'.'..¦: '.¦-. .- . ..26
:. Grade C ; .V. ../.:... :-.,.......:....... .17.
Bay State Milling Company.
Elevator "A" Grain Prices
Hours: 8 a.m. lo 3:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
'No. 1 northern spring wheat ... . .. J2.23
. : No. 2 northern spring wheat . . . . . .  2.21
No. 3 northern spring wheat .' ,-.- . . . ¦ 2. 17
No. ' 4 northern spring wheat . : . . . .  2.13
No. 1 hard winter wheat 2.08
No.. 2. hard winter wheat . . . :  : 2.06
: No. 3 hard winter wheat . . : . . . . ; .  2,07
No. 4 hard winter wheat 1 .9B
No. 1 rye : . : . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.17
No. 2 rye . : . . ' . : . . . , . . . . . :  1.15
WINONA MARKETS GRAI N
MINNEAPOLIS m.- — -Wteat re-
ceipts Tuesday 275; year ago 249;
trading basis unchanged to 1 cent
lower; prices Vs-1'/a higher ; cash
spring wheat basis, No 1 dark
northern . 2.32% -2.33W:; spring
wheat one cent premium each lb
over. 58-61 lbs; spring wheat one
cent discount each V2 lb under 58
lbs; protein premiums: 11 per cent
2,32V4 -2;81%- . '. " '
No 1 hard Montana winter
2:'27*4.-2..63V«. ' .. ; • - .
¦ ' ¦
Minn. - ' S.L>. No 1 hard "A-inter
2.17V*-2.5914 . /".¦ No 1 hard amber duruni . choice
2.60-2162: discounts, . amber . 5 - 7;
durum 7-10. ¦.:
Oats No 2 white 61-66; No .1,white
59-63;- No. 2 heavy white 6i5,.2-89 ,.-a;
No 3 heavy \vhile 64Vi-65. .
Barley, bright color , .96-1.22;
straw color 96 "- 1.22; stained 96-
1.20 : feed 83-94. '¦ : . ' - '- ¦ .
(First Pub. Wednesday, Jan. J, 1963) -
State of Minnesota . ) . ss. \:
County ol Winona ) in Probate. Court
: .  ¦ No. - . 'i's'.iBo ¦
¦ •. ¦ :
In Re Estate ol
Helen W. Donaldson, Decedent. . - . ' .
¦
Order for Hearing on Petition lor Probata
of Will, Limiting Time .to ' File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon. ,
Hugh : Donaldson having lilec! a petition
for . the ' probate , or the -Will ol said de-
cedent- and lor the appointment of Hugh
Donaldson as executor, , which. Will: Is on
tile iri thls ' -Cour.t and open to inspection,-
IT. IS ORDERED, That the : hearing
thereof be had brf January 24th,. 1963, at
10:30 o'clock' A.M., before this. Court In
the .probate court room ' irt the court . house
in Winona, . Minnesota, and that obiectiohs
to. the .allowance of said Will. If any, be
filed before said time of hearing; that the.
time within ' which creditors of said de-
cedent may. file their claims be limited to
four months ": from the date . hereof , and
that the . claims so filed .be heard: on tlje
6th day of /Way, 1963. at 10:30 o'clock.A.M.,
before this "Court in the probate court room
in the court house In Winona;, Minnesota;
and that notice htreof be given by "publica-
tion of this praer in the Winona Daily
News and by ' mailed notice as provided by
law. ' - '
. Dated December 31st, 1962. .¦ -/s/ . - . -E. D; LIBERA, - . :
. - ' ' • ' ¦ Probata: Judge.
(Probate Court . Seal)
Sawyer,. Sawyer . & Darby, '-¦ •
¦ ' ¦
. .Attorneys -for Petitioner:..
(1st Pun, Wednesday, Jan, 16, 19631 I
Statu ol Minnesota I ss.
I Counly of Winona ) In Probata Courl
No. 15,490
I In re: Estate ol
j John Lacina , aim Known ai
Jan Lacina, Decedent.
; ORDER FOR HEARING ON PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF FOREIGN WILL
AND TO DETERMINE DESCENT
Authentimlctl copies nt the Insl will
of mid docodent and nf the Instrument
ndmltllnti II to probals In Ihrt District
Courl ol JitMlcit at Chntobor, Division 1
In Czechoslovakia , having boen Wed with
the pntlllon ol William A. LlndqulM, .pray-
ing lor the allowance ol said will In
this court , nnd represent Inn thnl said
deccdcnl died inloslala . more Ihnn live
yenrs prior In the flllnff Ihereol, leavlnn
certain property In Winona County, Minn-
esota, and thnl no will ol said rinendent
h/irt hum pyoved, nor ndmlnlslratlon ol
his estate oronlnd In lli|» Main, and pray-
ing, thai Iho Insl will ol said rinendent
prnentcri nnd llled wilh said petition he
admitted lo prnbnlo, and Ihnl the descent
of snld prnporly he rinlcrmlncd nnd asslqn-
ed lo Ilia persons entllled thnrelni
IT IS  ORDERED Ihnl said pntlllon br»
heard on February n. 1963 at 10:30 o'clock
A.M. bofore Ihls Court In Ihe Probale)
Court lloom In the Courl Mouse In Winona.
Mlnnnsntn and thai ohlocllnns to Iho rtl-
lawanca nf said (nrnlfin will, If nny. b"
filed tietoro said tlma Of henrlnn, and
thnl nnllr-t hereof h« olvnn hy publica-
tion ol Ihls order In thn Winonn Dally
Nnws and hy mailed nnllcn as provided
hy law,










Graham «, McGuira . . . . . . . . . .  5 1
Rainbow Jewelers . . . . . . . . . . .  . 7 1
• Bub's Beer . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 . 2
Weslgata Bowl . . . . . . .; : . . . .  4 J
. Swift Brookfieldi :. . . . . . . . . . .  i 3
Swifl Premiums . . . . . . . . .  * 5
Earl's Tree Servlci . . . . . . . . . S * .
NSP Blue Flames 1 3,
Quality Chevrolet . . . . . . . . . . . .  4: 5
Merchants Barik ¦ ' . .' ... , . .; .;-.' . . 4 '  5
H. Choate- .*'. Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , J'i 51i
Marigold Dairies . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2li V i ,
Country Kitchen , : .  :.: . - . -3 '¦- - .* ,
Swifl Prems . . , . . . , . , . : .  1 . 4
. Ow l. Motor Co. ;. . . . . . : . .., : . .  , 1  »
j Ambiefs TV 
¦. ¦ ' • -. -.




¦ ' . St. rVtarflfl's W. L. .
Watkins Products . .. . . . . . i . , . - . 1 :
; Merchants Bank ¦ . . : . . . . . .. -.. 4 ;. . 1
[
'¦ Winona Milk . 3 3
Out Dor Store . . . . . . .  . . 3 3 . ,
I . Sinclair Oils , .' .' : .
' .' , 3'  ¦*
Lang's Cale ¦• ¦ ' . '
¦ 1 •
1 LUCKY LADIES
• ' - . 
¦ 
Hal-Rod .- . ¦ , W, L.¦ " . ¦Hamm 'V Beer . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 : -, 0
Fountain City . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1
, C.C . Gals. ". • '
¦ . , . ' . , . : . . .. '.-.. ¦. .* ' • " ¦ ', 1
Midway Tavern . : ,. . . . . ' . . . .;.  2 1
R . b. ' Cone. 'Coi . : . . . . .  1 J -
Standard Lumber , Co. . . . . .. 1 2
, Coca-Cola . . . ' ..
¦. . . '.;, . '. :'. -
Seven-Up . .  . . .  * - .3
LADIES CITY
. '¦ Hal-Rod .' '. ¦ . ;  W; L.
Ed: Buck' s • .
¦'...;- '.
¦'.
¦ 15 : «
Cojy Corner Bar . . . . — .. . . .  14 7
Pools . . : . . . . . . . . . . .  13 t
Haddad' s Cleaners . . . . . : ; . . . .  12 ' . . ¦.*.
Sarnmy:s Piiia . . . . . . . . . . . :  H 10 ,
Linalian's': ' -' .... ..,. '. .11 . 10
Reddy Kilowatts '. ., . . . . . . . . . .  .10 U
Poianc Trucking . . . . . . . .  10 II
Mankato Bar . . .; . . . . . . . ;  10 11
Homeward Step . .. . . . . . . . . . . .  9 12
Tags 'n' . Toys . , . .: . . . . . . . . . .  I 13;
Golden Frog- - - . . . . 3 1 3 ; .
. FOUR-CITY . .
Hal-Rod Poinls
Skelly Oilers . . . . . . . . . . .  22
pel's Cafe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19
Burrneijtc'r's Oils , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18 -
Winona .Rambler, Inc. - . . . . ,  14
Swede 's Bar; '.. ' : . - ' . .' ¦ '¦'¦;. , ';.- .•¦. 15' . '.
Winona Truck Service . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14
Bell' s Bar, . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '!3''3
Central .Motors . . . . . . : . . . . . . . : . 13 :
Christenseh' s ' - Drugs . . . . ; . . - ... -...- . . ':.'. 13
Lang's Bar -„ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10
Mohah's Bldg. Prod. . . : . . . , . . . . . . .  !'.-i
Humble Oil Co. 1
FRIENDLY MIXERS
Keglers Klub W. L. -
r\ 8. Wi .  '¦. ':.r. :.: . . : : . , . . : . ¦ -31. ' '11- .
Glassy Four , . ¦ . .': : .  ; . . .. II 24
Lucky Four .. . . . : . . . . , . ; . .  18 : 34
Hot Shots . . .  17 25
COMMERCIAL
' ICeglers . Lanes . W. . L.
N. ' A. Roverud . . . : . . . . . . 9 : . °
Bub' s- Beer . . . . . . . . . . . !' i 'i
Seven-Up Bottling Co. . . . . .  4 5
Steve 's .Bar .... 1 ' .Centerville No. 46 . . . : . , . . . ; :  V'y »'i
Teamsters No. 799 . 0 . 9.
WINONA CLASSIC¦ Athletic Club W. L.
Hot Fish Shop . . . . . . 3 0
Em It's.  rVieriswear ..- . . . . . . . . . 3 . 8 .
Kewpee Lunch Annex . . . . . . . . 1 1
Bub's Beef . . , . . . , . . . . ' 1 .1 
j
Seven-Up ' .3




¦¦• J . 0 .
Untouchables- .--:. '.' ;¦. . . . .  . ... 3 - . 0
Fllnlstoties :: . . , . . . . . . . . . , . : .' .. 3- .1
Hi Hopes- ; . .. , : . , ; . . :...- , . . .: . . , .  1 ;. i
Gib Gators ' . . '. - , . . ': , . . . : .  0 J -
Pin Pais ' '¦• . - - : » - ' - ' J  '
TUESDAY NITE MEN'S
Westgate . Points
Winona State -. : . . . . . . . , 3 ¦
Ruth's. ¦ '¦  .. . ; . . . : . , .  3 ;
Schliti Beer . .' .- : . . . . . . , . . , . . . . .  3
Valentine . Trucking ; . . . . . . . . . . ., . , . 2
Grainnelr Beer . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J
Adlke's Fine Foods -. 1
Trac Oil. Co. : . . . . . . . . . . . .,  1
Hauser Aft.Glass : . . . . . . ; . .  1
HIAWATHA
Westgatt ¦ • ". : . Points
KAGE . v . ; . . . : . . . .;.- ; . , : : . ; : . . . . . . - .. 4?i 1
spuf 011 : . : . . . . ; . . . . . . . . -44 . ;.
Norm's Electric . . . . . . . . . . .  : , .  39
Midland ....- . . . ; .  18
Kuiatt-Brothers . '., ., ;J7
Montgomery Ward ............... 33
Speltz : 39'i
Clark- & Clark .., .. . . . .: -20
ij 2̂!B3
iiAiTiKsnunc ; , Miss. 'Ar>  -
Tom I' IVI II , lino coni'li nl Soiilherii
MIssisMppi I lie pn.sl I wo yw*,
saitl Ifidiiy he Is rcsi RiiiiiR er-
fecliv f) l> 'nh. I lo heroine (lofonse
lino enrich for the Dnlln s  Toxiins
of Iho Aniericiin Konlliall I^ CIIK IIC ,
Pratt to Coach
With Dallas Texans
TiKKrHFIEU i BKAC 1I , -Fla.
(API—Kn ii i t iuc l  Knowlos , 2(1, Iho
first M CRI 'O ever t o  run for the' Deer-field Bench Ci ty Coivniissinn ,
drew more votes than any of (lie
six whi le  candidat es in the pri-
, nini' y el ection.
I Kno -\ les , 11 cuntr i i i inr , find the
1 nexl f i \ e  riuikiii R voip -n etlers in
I Tuesday 's primar y wil l  contest for
three commission scats in the
rcKiilnr . election .l.'iu. 2tt .¦ Deerfield Reach is 11 small RaM
Const town iihoiit 35 miles mirth
nl Miami .  II had 3.1127 register ed
volers , incliidiii f! RI .1 Nenrnes ,
Isnnwles polled T-lfl ' voles. The
1 ivmirvnii "r 'l.s Ilobert (' rain, who1 pel tviiti , Third was an incumbent





DAI - l rAS , Tex — Itef iners  supply-
in« t lie Upper Mitlwosi miirkel !
generally Irinimed jftHsolino pri ces '
! i ceni a K iilloii Tuesday,
! TlK'y hlamed » seasonal s lack en-
j i n n  >n demand nnd di stress M I OS
' of gasol ine .
1 Tli-o chi iun e hi'iii K S the  priro for
, n 1 oi ' lnnn branded gasoline .shipped
j by pipeline lo the upper nudcoii-
I t inen l  j irea in I I ' -. cents n c ii l lmi ;
'A  ,\ ear ano Hie price was 12' 4
coni.s. The price fur unliraiKlecl
fi iisoline not advertis ed ni i l innal ly
KP iienilly stands nt 10' j cent s n
finllnn , down U cent.
Refiners Reduce
Ga soline Prices
SAN KHANCISCO 'AP '—I>e fly
Billy Pierce , who found a p itcb-
inp ; fountain of youth at Candle-
slick Pnrk in 1002, asiwl to l!Mi3
contract terms today with the San
.¦"rnnciseo (Hants.
Pierce , X, , came to Ihe ("l i mits
from the Chicago While Sox Insl
'w in l e r  and rolled up a Hi-fi record.
Bui he was 12-0 at Candle stick
and added a Lllh viclor y in the
. World Series n fininst Hie New
;York \' ankers.
Pierce will receive an cMmint-
ed $:i:i ,oon ,
Pierce Signs '63 ,
Contract With Giants
In ib e  npen in q  round of Ihe
second b.'ilf of the  VMCA Jun io r
l l i « l i  Husk et hall  l.en«ne , tl ie
( .minors  toppled th e Snakes <1(|-
21 , nnd the Celtics elipped the
Hot Shots 211 2H.
Tin' ( i i inners  came fr om be-
hl l i i l  in the lasl two periods to
notch the i r  w i n .
John W n l s k i  scored Hi points
and Don l laze l ton  HI fnv the win-
ners , Steve Ford hil  B for the
Snaltes
The ( V l l i c s  led al l  Die way in
pns t in c  t h e i r  \ ie torv ,  Toilrl Spen-
cer I a l l ied Hi to pace the Col-
l ies .
Cookie CiMirisI  of Hi i l fn lo  he-
came the hi st. I , ( li )() - ,viird man in
the American Foot ball l.eiimio
when he cained I-in .vards nR iiinst
Iho New \m± Ttlnns ,
Gunners, Snakes
Win in 'Y' Play
LIVESTOGK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST . PAUL, Minn. I.P-CUSDA)-
Cattls 3.D0O; 
^
falvcs 1,000; receipts all
clussK 5lriUflnTe?*'critllr; relslivelv small
due to continued frigid weather; slaugh-
ter steers and hellers mosly 55 cents
lilqhcr; extremes 50 cents up on choice
qrades; cows strong to 50 cents higher
wl bulls steady; load mostly high choice
1,35.5 lb slauqhter -steers 2D.25; oilier choice
1,0001,250 lbs ¦ 37.25-27 ,50; mixed qood
«nd choice 2675-57.25; good 2^.75-2«.75;
couple shipments high choice 900-1,03* lb
slaughter heifers 27,75,- other choice 27.00-
27,50; good 24.50-26.50; utility and com-
mercial cows 14.50-16.00; canner »nd cut-
ler 12.00-14 .50; utility bulls 18.50-30.00; com-
mercial and good 1B.O0-19.5O; canner and
eulrer 15 ,00-18,00; vealers and slaughter
calves si ,00 higher; high choice and prime
vealers 33.00-36.00; good and choice 27.00-
32.00; good and choice slaughter calves
!4 00-28.00; feeders scarce.
Hogs 7,000; moderately active; barrow;
nnd gilts uneven, ranging strong to 50
cenls higher; bulk fully 25 cents up; sows
strong to 2S cents higher; 1-2 190-250 lb
harrows and gills 16.25-16.75; mixed 1-3
190-540 lbs 16.00 to moslly 16 ,25; 240-270
lbs 15,25-16.00; moslly 15.50-16.00 ; 1. 2
nnd medium 160-190 lbs 15.00-16.25; 1-3 300-
400 lb sows 13.50-14.JSl 2-3 400-5OO lb;
l3 , <]0 -)4.00 ; choice 120-160 lb feeder pigs
14,00-15 ,50.
Sheep 2,000, steady prices on all dosses;
double deck choice nnd prime )03 lb wool-
ed slaughter lambs 20.25; choice nnd prime
85-1 )0 lbs lv.50-70.00; good and choke
17 00-19,50; cull lo good slaughter ewes
6.0(H).00; choice and fancy woolrd feeder
larnhs 18.00-19.50/ good and choice 16.00-
18. 00.
CHICAGO Ml ( USDA) - Horjs 7.000;
butchers steady lo 21 canls lower; 1-! 190
230 lb butchers 16,25-16 ,75; 20 heart al
7.80,' 1-3 190-2,-lf) lbs 15, 50-16.25; 230-770
Ibi 15.25-15.75; 7- .T 270-300 lbs )4.75- )5.35 ;
mixed l- .l 330-400 lb sows 13,75-14,25; 400
500 lbs 13 25 14 00; 2 3  500-650 lbs 12.50
13 50; boars 11 .50-12.75,
Cattle 11,000; cnlvcs none; slauqhler
steers steady lo 50 cenls lower; couple
loads prime 1,25 .01 ,41 1  lb slaughter steers
29 ,50; bulk high choice and prima 1,100-
1,350 lb) 20,25-29,00 ; few loads high choice
1,350-1 ,400 |hs 28,00-30,25; hulk choice 950-
1,300 lbs 27. 00.28 ,35; flood 35.00-36.50; isround
three loads mixed high choice nnd prime
950 1,050 Ih hellers 7fl.00 2B.25j bulk choice
R50 1, 075 lbs 36,50 27.25; utility and com-
nvrrlal cows 14. 50-1600.
Sheep ),6O0,- Dlaiiphler lambs about
stnndy; choice 90 105 lb wooleri jlnunhter
Inmhs 20 ,0021.0(1; flood and choice 17.50-
19,50; three double decks choice and prime
106- ion lb shorn slaughter lambs wilh
(nil shorn pells 20.00 ; cull to good wooled
slaughter ewes, 5,50-7.50 .
cents lower wit h t rade slow .it tre
close,
Wooled similiter lambs prices
were fitendy,
CIl lCAdO 'API - (USO.A l -
Potatoes ar r iva l s  40; on I rack
1,V1; lolal I ' .S. shipments .1011;
old — supplies moderate; dc-mnnd
moderate ; market about stendy;-
ciii'lo! truck sales : Idaho Utinsels
•1, 10; Mliiiiesot.i Norlli Dakol.-i lied
Il iver Valley roun d reds 2.l ."i-2.2.'i;
new — supplies insufficient  to
f|iiole,
BIG GEORGE : |
"Well, I don'f know nriuch about art, but I DO know
about showmen, and . . /'
(First Pub. Wednesday, Jan. . 2, 1963) :.
NOTICE OF :- [
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE I
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That de- 1.
fault- has occurred In . the - conditions .of ["
that certain mortgage, dated, the 21st day j
of August. 1959. executed by Kenneth R. f
Gflutsch ond Edith M. Gautsch, husband |
and wife, -.' as mortgagors to R. C. Allen -'
Business . Machines, . Inc., as ' mortgagee, I
filed for record in the office of the Register !
of Deeds In and for the . Counly of Winona . |.
and State of Minnesota, on. Ihe -21st day7
of August. 1959, at- <;30 o'clock PM;.' and
recorded . In Book 158 of Mortgage Records, .
page 7B. said default consisting of the j .
failure lo pay. in full or in part the :
principal amount and Interest thereon of!
the . promissory note . which this rnort- 1
gage secures, said note being dated Au-
gust 21, 1959. . and for the sum of $6,000.00 ; ;
principal with interest .a t  the rale * o f i .
S r r per annum, payable on or before six .
months from its date ; that no action or
proceeding has been Instituted at law to
recover the debt secured by said rnort- ¦
gage, or .  any port Ihereol, that there li '
due and claimed to be due upon said -
mortgage, including interest to date here- ,
of, the sum of Seven Thousand Nine and ;
31/100 Dollars ($7,009,31), and thai pur-
suant to Ihe power of sale therein con-
tained, said mortnage will be forec losed
and the tract of land lying and being In
Ihe County ot Winona, Stale ol Minnesota,
described as follows , to-wii:
tol - Thirty- (301 ot Glen-View Subdivi-
sion in the City ot Winonn , said Sub-
division belnn located upon and form- ,
Ing a pari ol the East One Half ol
the Southwest Quarter <E' ? ot SW' <)
and me Southwest Quarter ol tht
Southeast Quarter (SW ' -i of SE' «) ol
Section Thirty-five (35> , Township On»
Hundred Seven (107) North, ol Range
Seven (7) Wesl of Hie Filth Principal
Meridian! '' ¦ !
which will be sold by Ihe Sheriff of said 1
Counly al public auction on the 15th day I
of February, 1963, al 3:00 o'clock P.M. at |
the north entrance ol Ihe Winona Counly i
Courl House in the City ol Winona In said ]
Counly and siatc , to pay the debt then |
secured by said , mortgage and taxes,
If any, on said premises and Ihe cosls
and disbursements allowed hy law, Includ- [
Ing $175,00 attorney 's fees, sub|cct to re-
demption within twelve months from laid
date ot tale. I
Daled January 2, 1963,
R. C. Allen Business Machines, Inc.
Morlnagee. '
By: WILLIAM A, tINDQUIST,
William A, Undqulst,
Its Attorney In Fact.
William A.  Llndqulil,
Attorney for Morlnagee, !






¦ N'-O '.T'. I C E -
¦ '
. This newspaper will be responsible for .
- only ' one Incorrect- '. Insertion- of- any .
classified advertisement published . -In ' -
tlie Want Ad-section. Check, your ad .
and call . 3321 If a correction must be
made. .-
BLIND . ADS UNCALLED FOR— ". " ' ; .
, E—3, 19. 30, 31, 32, 24. . 37. , 
' - - ¦ ' .
'' ¦ -
Ctrd of Thanl« |
HERING^ 
~~- ~ ~~" '. . '; . .. 
¦ - . -
, V/e wish to thank all friends, neigh-
bors and- relatives who assisted, us. in' ,
ariy way during our recent sorrow, the¦ death of our father arid, grandfather,
August P. Herlng; .yVe especially thank . i .-
Rev. Robert Kulas and .trie Rev. Mr. -
: Paul Breza, the pallbearers, those who i
sent , spiritual and floral offerings, Ih'ose I:
¦ who donated . food and . assisted at the !,
dinner, and those, who donated the use :
. of their cars; -
. The . .Family of ¦ ¦ - . [ ,
August p. . Hering j
Personals : - '- ,.- v  ' ' ' -7|-
AR E7YpO"A'pWBLEArbRTNKER?-Mah'
or woman, your' drinking creates numerV
ous - problems. If: Ypir. need, and want
. help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pio-
neer. Group, Box 122; Winona, Minn.
LOSE "̂ WEIGHT "7safely7
_
easlly~ ahdTeco-
nonrilcally with Dex-A-Diet tablets. Only
9Bc. Fprd Hopkins.
"EXPERTS'^ WE ARE .*- fo'r̂ ll
~water:;
softening problems,, prompt delivery and
service. : CULLIGAN, Tel. ' 3600. ¦;
jANUARY^BIRTHDAYST̂ Or "¦ birthdays;
and ¦: anniversaries anytime—gifts . p( lew-
elery for ' any occasion. Birihstones,
choice |ems, 'beautiful jewelry. RAIN-
, BOW JEWELERS, next. to . PO on ; 4th. |
FOR THE BEST. Sno-Blower "deal in town ' .
( stop at BA'MBENf=K'S, 429 Mankato : '; '
I Tei.; .53«; - ¦ • 
¦ •¦ I
MEMO
-TonrdTTIE—hopê you'liked71 the ;
parly, and best of luck to you . iri : your' j
new /Venture. We had a good time.
RAY MEYER, - INNKEEPER,- WIL- i




WELCOME -: to ":W.int'er
~Ca"rnival j
Guests! Early or .late - stop for a snack-I
at RUTH'S RESTAURANT. 126. E.. 3rd. I¦ Open -24 hours a day, 7 days a week, !
for your convenience; - j
BROKEN^IPPERS,
-pluT ĥoley p̂ocketJ !
I equal Frustration. WARREN BET.S1NG- I
ER, Tailor; ,66Vi W. . 3rd, . I
| Business Services 14 !
: OFFicE~OR STORE~neld'crra"nî gl
_
Now? ;
;, ReoularJy?. We'J) do it tor you. HALL- *1 HAFNER FLOORS; 920 W. 5th. . Tel.
' 4?74 - 
¦ ' ' . : '
¦' 
. . - -  .'¦ - ' ¦"' 
¦ ' - . - : . . -.
¦' j
I Moving, Truckitig, Storage 19
1 MAN, WE^MOVEI F̂ast "elficient
~
servlce. :
I Free estimates. BERNIE'S TRANSFER,. ,










:_ 827_ E. 4th . _ '_ - . .. Tel. 9394
ELECTRIC"R6TO ROOTER
For : clogged seviers and drains. .
Tel; 9509' or 6436 : .1  year guarantee .
; :¦ CALL SYL KUK OWSKI '£






I,  a v/eek. Tel. . Fountain Cit y 8.MU7-4626. .
FARM WIVES .
. Make Avon available In your
community. .-;
Excellent earnings possible..
Wr ite Helen Scott, 411 T4th St. N.E..
Rochester, Minn..-. . . - ' • ¦
" ' .-. ^UNUSUAL^WOMAN "~'
~r l*y ~'-
Opportunity for- ambitious -. Avoman to
earn t50 to 560 part-time. No parties ,
: canvassing or delivery. . .No samples; to
purchase. Car necessary. For interview
Write E-41 Daily News. '







. 'oi\ dairy farm, separate , living .Quarters.
Experience required . . Tel. . Rochester
AT las 2-5911. Donald Behnken, - Eyota,
'AMnn. ¦ . 
^
1EED TWO. MEN—Full-lime, 3 men ' part-
time. - Neat appearing, car necessary. No
investment , For interview write E-42
Caily ; News. . ' ; - . . _̂__~."I¦ ¦:¦ SHOE ^SALESMAN * " '"" '¦'
¦ ' •:.
. Immediate opening, for young man 1?
learn "shoe store , business. Advancement
. to Store Manager if you have ambition
and qualify. . Paid, vacation, free insur-
ance benefits and profit sharing . plan.
-. Apply Tradehome. Shoe Store, 32 E. 3rd
' ¦











*OUTE MAN-^Ma rried man 23;.:to . 59,
with car -nd . references ' to . call- on
-farm, trad . . . Farm background . .helpful.¦ No sales experience necessary as we
train our men. High; earnings , possible
Ihe first week. For a personal interview
write. Box E-32 Daily News. - ;.
_OOklNG FOR GR EATER opportunit ies?
Earn substanlial income while learning
management . If you are .between 23 and
39 and desire this send complete per-
sonel resume lo E-f4 . Daily News.
vAANAGER—with proven experience In
sales, hiring men and working with
sales organization for national firm. -This
position pays S15.0O0 to $20,000 annually
lo the right man. For confidential in-
terview write giving age, marital status,
experience, telepho ne number , etc. , to
E:45 Daily Nev.-s.
DR IVERS. VAN OPE RATORS, TRUCKMEN
EXPERIENCED OR INEXPERIENCED
MAKE MORE MONEY. Year round work
with fastest growing mover. Be In busi-
ness lor yoursetl. Paid training. Latest
furniture retailers, all loads supplied ; Age
21 or over , pass physical, own or can fi-
nance '58 or later tractor. Wr ite May-
flower Transit, Box 107 , Dept. V, Indiana-
polis 6, Ind. 
Sales Management .
Trainees
MARRIED MEN under is who are dissatis-
fied wilh their present job because ol po-
tential or money. Up to S100 per week




MARRIED MAN between 23 and 37, tc
train for manaqcmenl position. Apply In
person. Weslgale Motel, Winona, Wed,
trom 5 to 0:30 p.m.
Situations Wanted—Mote 30
LIGHT CARPENTER work, ccmen't'worl
and odd lobs. Tel. 93B9, Nick Lorang,
Lennx. X
YOUNG MARRIED MAN deslros part
lime work/evenings preferred, Tel. 2680 ,
Business Op Fori unities 37
BOWLING- ALLE Y and restaurant. Air fix-
tures nnd equipment included. 3 bed-
room homo attached , has llvln<i room,
kitchen , hnlh, utility room. Located i j
mile H, ol Pepin, lei. Hickory 2-9111 or
contact Loinn Seller), Pepin, Wis , 
" UNUSUAL BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
Satlslaclory performance will assure
substanlial oarnlncis, Small liivnslmnnl
required. Slarl with guaranteed earn-
ings. Paid business nianntienicnl nnd
mechanical Iralnlnq, Flnanclno avail-
able , Cnnlacl Robert Forbes , Cities
Service Oil Co. Tel, Mffl, Winona,
Minn.
] " <"' *¦ ' '
'
, 's 'V /w  ' ? »
i )  , 1 1 1  1 1  ' ' / »  . /
l ' i < »• ' i
Business And Home
Firs) tlonr Is sultrttilfl lor shop nr olllre ,
Very altrart lvo apnrlmenl on 2nd Hnnr
has 2 larqe hpclrnnms, rnrprlcd llvinn
room with plclurn window, well plan-
ned kllr.hen, Mini hath wilh ihnwor.
Excellent Incnllnn,
RUSinRNCE PHOflDS:
II, J . Hartnrt , , . 3W3
Mary Lnuer , . . 4513
Jorry rirrlhe . . - . B-1377
rhlllp A,  Ununinnn . , , 9.S1L
001 Main SI. Tol, 284?
"Telephone "Your Wiiiit Ads"
to The Winona Daily News




-Low Rates for Young. Marrleds
Headguarlers for
Hard to place , auto rhtct.
PHILIP BAUMANN AGENCY, INC:
. 601 , Main St, . ; Tel. 284» -"""INSURANGE'PROBLEMS-V
Cancelled , refused , OTer:age,-




Tel. 7108 or 8-2453
922 W, 5Ui : : : Winona -
Money to Loan 40
EoMfSSf::
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd St.. . Tel. 2915




175 Lafayette ¦»: ' ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ Tel. SUt
(Ne>tt- to -Tel .ephoni Office)
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
PUREBRED DUROC boars and gilts,, vao- . ;;
cinated lor cholera and erysipelas.. Cllf-
. ford . Hoff , Lanesboro, Minn. (Pilot .
Mound).
RUSH'FOTD--LTVEYTOCK COMMISSIOM ¦
auction every Wednesday afternoon. Llve-
; stock bought daily. Tel. Rushford , 8«4-914»
- Collect . . .:' Y ¦ ¦
PUREBREO ^BERKSHIRE boars and ollti, .
from certified ' and production- tested lit-
. ters. Breeding stock available th« year
around. "Elden . ' Schmidlkn&cht & . Sons,
Cochrane, Wis. (Waumandee) Tel.. . 2500.
JUST ̂ PURCHASED " the " Antona Staverr) .
.herd ol Barron County. , will sell for
cash, milk assignment or loan out ' on .
shares. Free delivery. ' Ctierrler Broi.r
614 W. Willow St., Chippewa Falls, Wis. .
:
" Tel. Park. 3-6676.
TWO PUREBRED GuernsevT ĥeifers, to
/freshen very . soon. These were prize- . .
winning club calves. Contact Merlin
/Wilber, Centerville. ' Tel.. -53S>-2488, _ - ':
NOTICEvat our regular, sale Ffl., Jan.
. 18, complete, beef herd: 70 . choice. Here-
ford, brood cows; 67 . Hereford steer and
, he'lter.. - calves; . 2 Hereford bulls'. Cows ,
will be pregnancy '; and Bangs '' .-tested, "
Plus regular run of livestock . Sate time ¦





Houston, . Minn: Tel .. TW6-366<. ; '
HAMPSHIRE SOWS—8r .second fitter, dut. ;







and 2nd cutting, no rain. Orville Agrlrri-
, . son; Utica, Minn. Tel. 115-W-4, St.¦ Charles.. - v . . '







. .. Marble E. Wood, Rt. . 1, Box 164, Plain-
view, Minn. '¦ ¦¦ ,".
For Mastitis—Anchor 's Own '
:; ' MEDIMAST ¦> .¦. ' •:.;
10 Treatments .. . . . . . . . ,-' .. '. '. ' . .J6.M .
: UDDER OINTMENT^ :;
Bonus-Biiy! 1: Lb. ¦ . . . . . . . . . .  S1.2I
; TED: MAIER DRUGS :-:
ANIMAL HEALTH CENTER ' -
j Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
¦ 'oEkATB̂ CHICKS/'; Speltz 
—
standaraVbrrKf -
1 chicks. Hatching now. Send for lrer» ¦
price list .and folder. Order how and)
; get - the - . hatch date -you Want. Also
Dekalb ready to ' lay pullets. SPELTZ¦ CHICK HATCHERY, Roliingstone; Mlnru
ATTEiNTlON!
^ POULTRY .
¦• ¦ '¦ ' . ¦ '
¦ "
!:;; ; FARMERS.;
.- '.' Herb, McDoriald ,. representative ;-
1 of Kirribei ' Farms, producers ¦
of famous Kimber CHIKS, will
|be at oijr .st6re ; " y
K" - " ALL DAY 
¦¦ ¦
y . ^- ¦¦
: SATURDAY/ J AN. 19
': ' to discuss your . 1963 .chick . needs.
i :'- .: '
¦- COFFEE and.DONUTS ,
¦:.'.'• ¦; ' • ' will be servedy ;y
!/FARM^- GARDEN
y ;i; ^$[&P\X: : ^\: .
! - • 116 Vilaln.ut ; ¦/¦'. Winona '¦
; Wanted—Livestock 46
| : . Top priccs for all livestock
! • ¦ ' GREMELSBACH STOCK YARD!
( . . ' 
¦ Levyiston, Minn.
! '¦: .Daily Hog Market '
! ._ Tel. 4161 on springing cows-helfe rt.
Farm, Dairy . Product j 47
"BULK MU^I^-OLERS ~~:
LEASE or purchase the tank preferred by
i . 9 out - cf ' 10' creaneriej. .The only tank
witn lull 10-year reinstatable written war-
rarily. Distributed by Land 0' Lakej
Creamerier,.' local repiesentatives.
BULK MILK COOLER SERVICE
Kellogg, Minn. Tel. 767-4973
Farm Implements 48
¦ PAPEC HAMMERMILL-I0"j 1 doubln
unil Universal milker , stainless steel¦ pail. Wil l is Sluber, Fountain City, Wi»,
FOR CLAY BARN EQUIPMENT
OAK RIDGE SALES 8. SERVICE
Minneiska, Minn. Tel. Altura 7BSr!
j 
" HOMELnE ""CHAIN SAW S
( B e  sure and see the new C-$
! 5149.95
AU10 ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd fc Johnson Tel. 545}
Hay,i Grain, Feed . SO
HAY-3.O0O b.ilos. Mark Rolbieckl, Foun-
tain City, Wis. Tol, 6MU7-47M.
MIXED HAY-1,000 bales good " quality
hay; Lloyd Woycilk, Rt, 1, Arcadia,
Wis. ¦






ers and TV. Wo need the space so out
they go at unbelievable low prices.
B IV B ELECTRIC,  151 E. 3rd . Tel.
42<5.
SILVER W A R E - 5 ' sets "of rj,"" ? "iiew
~ itlin"
less siocl, 3 regulnr, as w. Mark. Tel.
S66J. K venings.
USED APPLIANCES -VVa have ' th«m"BB-
lil(ier<itors, wringer wnshors. dryers and
ranges, l-RANK LILLA 8. SONS, 761
E. am.
KEEP PIPES FROM FREEZING 
~ 
With
wrnp around Insulation tape also elec-
tric tape, in all lonfitln, Wo have gultcr
tape lo keep your MVOJ open, ROBB
RROS , SIORE, 516 E, 4th. Tol. 4007.
HUMIDIFIERS rti/tnmfilicrilly add ne«d"d
moisturo lo henlcil , drlorl oul ai r; alops
winter colds, rhnlnri i,kln, cosily fuel
hills, rri'.llnss sloop, shrunken woodwnrk.
COMPLIi ILLY aiilomollr and giinraii -
toed . Two modi'h \a choose lrom at
ROflR BROS , SIORE, 1/6 E. 41h. Tel,
400/,
OK usi'iD K I I U N  rnmi 'V 'sionif
273 E, 3rd SI,
Wo lluy • Wn Sell
Furniture Antliiims - looli
and other u-si-d Hems,
l (ll, B-370|
FOP " DEPENDAIiI.E hot watnr mrwlcn
bricked vvllli thn host nf riunranlees choose
Pormnglas wnt r-r hcfllors ,
SANITARY .
PI. UMI1IMG a, I IKATINC,




May Bo Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
• si. An WOOD 
Onod riuallly fireni) slab wnod,
DAVE nllUNKOW (L 50N
lrcmpealcnii . Wis.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
For Your Greatest Hriatlni-
Bargains Burn
COMMANDER COAL
1 llz«j — Lump, Stove. Stoker
PETROLEUM COKE




Cleans as It Burn*
East End Coal &
Cement Products Co.
921 E. 8Ih"
"Where You Get More Heat
At Lower .Cost"






suite,, reg.- $209.95. now $139.95 , 5 pc.
living room suite , reg. $229.95, now
$119 95 9* 12 ruds with foam pad, $29 95
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE STORE,
302 Mankato Ave, Open . evenings.
Clearance Sale
Just returned from semi-an-
nual huying trip in Chicago
Loi s of new stock ordered
Lots of old stock on SALE.
Kroehler , Danish modem oc-
casional chair , 9 coil seat,
walnut  trim. Latest trim Uun
style.




East 3rd and Franklin
Household Articles 67
RENT Blue" Lustre, electric carpet , sham-
pooer for . only $1 per day. H. Choatr &•
Co 
Machinery and Tools 69
DON'T SHOVEL—blow and throw
--
thi
snow wffh Bob-Cat , Homko of Toro
snow removal machines. Cleans walks,/
drives in minutes. At -prices everyone
can . afford; WINONA FIRE A POWER
CO. M E . . 2nd.
Radios, Television 7%
USED TV .SETS—always en hand, aW/ay *
in good working order. WINONA FIRB





set in good repair. Br.«a TV Service,
M W. Be!levlew ,. Tel . rat.
EXPER-f^WORK on
~
ali TV and radlo ~re-
palr. - .. A l t .  makei. WINONA . FIRE *POWER _CO.y M E .  2nd St. Tel. " . . S0t3;
USED TELEVISION SETS — consoles and
portables. The tlze . and jtyle you want
at
Hardt's Music Store
118 B. 3rd . : ; Wlnonj




Don Ehmann TV Service
98U W . Fifth Tel. 630)
Authorized Dealer for
ADMIRAL — MUNTZ — 2ENTTH
Auction Sales
ALVIN KOHNEF?
AUCTIONEER, City arid itstr, llcemsed
end bonded.. 252 Libert/ st. (Corner
E 5th and Liberty) Tel 4980
Minnesota
Land & Auct ion Sales
Everett J. Kohner
J58_Walnut_ . 8-3710,' . after houri 781«





Hi mile* W, of Mondovi, WIi„ on'
County A Ed Bloss property, James




a m  l6~ mTlei NE. ot
Decorah on Canoe Ridge blacktop road.
Dean Rlllmg, owner; Erlckson & Knut-
son, auctioneers; Community Loan t>
Fin. Co., _clerk.
JAN 21—Mon IJ noon. < miles NE of
Houston, M'nn,, Mark 4- Summers, own-
ers; Beckman Bros. J, Orville SchroecUr,




TV or Radio Repair
Call us . . ", . We are your
PHOTOFACT EQUIPPED
ELECTRON IC TECHNICIAN
"We understand your set be'it. "
We're fully equipped ivith a
SAM'S P H O T O F A C T  LI-
BRARY—the . world's-finest TV-
Radio service data. We nave
tile complete manual ' cnverir.g
! the very set you own — that's





H. Choate & Co.
. . i
Musical Merchandise
ORGAN—Reed Crown, ' excellent condition,





i its best days'
Old worn out instruments are
difficult to play and progress
usually ;slow.
j Come in and '-ce what pleasure
, it is to plaj a new instrument
by
Conn - Old' s - Leblanc
I Selmer - Artley
i
FREE—5-DAY TRIAL
1 You can use your old instru-





I Located Just West of R D. Cones
i
Refrigerators 72
Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
Commercial and Domestic
] 555 E. 4IH Tel. 5531
Specials at the Store 74
SAVES CARPETS7~traps water and dirt
from - ' tracking feet—the deep iculprured
eujhlon mal 29" wide, only 35c per
ft WINONA RUG CLEANING SERV-
ICE, 114 W. 3rd Tel 3722
SPECIAL OF~THE MONTH—2 boxes :~Mr-
r6 foil pun. aluminum wrap, reg, 89c,
now 59c plus- FREE 50c butter melter.
ROBB BROS. STORE, 576 E, 4th. Tel
4007.
Specials at the Store 741_L — — I
COUPON SPECIAL-Car floor mat let of
4, front and rear. Heavy duty, choice
of colors. $1.99 with , coupon from display
ad. Watch for It. FIRESTONE STORE,
20»_ W._Jrd. 1
COTTON RUGS, 30xS0 . . . ; . ¦ ;' »1.!» "|
24x36 W c ,
SHUMSKI'S
Across Street: From : Kresge 's 




equipment gas, oil or electric. Export
service. RANGE OIL BURNER CO. »07
E. 5th St.. Tel. 7479. Adolph Mlchalowsk l,
Typewriters 77
TYKEWRITtKi  ¦ ana aaoing maenmes lor
sale or rent: Reasonable rates/ Iree :.de-
livery. See us for . all .your office supplies,
desks, files or olllce chairs. ' Lund T\pe-
Writer Co. Tel. ' 5222.
THE " MACHINE "TO SEE
~ln " 'r53 
_
lî  Ihrj j
hand operated "Rep.na"y adding ' ma-
chine. Full keyboard . lOykey style «ub-
tracts, totals up to 99,000, sells for a
low 589.50 plus tax.  WINONA TYPE-
WRITER - SERVICE,  HI E. 3rd. Tel
8 3300 
Washing, Ironing Machines 79
MAVTAVA ND FRIGIDAIRE — Fast, ex-
pert service. ¦ Complete stock of parts.
H. Choate' ¦ J. CO. Tel. 2871.




~baby botlle steri lizer , wanted.
Tel 7697
WANTED~SCRAP IRON n METAL
COW HIDES, WOOL IS.: RAW FURS.
HIGHEST PRICES , PAID
M & W IRON A N D  METAL CO.
?07 W.. 2nd, across Spur Gas Station
WM . MILLER SCRA.P IRON & ME TAL
CO. pay's highest , 'prices for scrap iron,
metals, hides, wool' and raw fur .
222 W. 2nd . Tel . 2067
Closed Saturdays
HIGHEST P R I C E S  PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides, row
furs and wool!
Sam Weisrnan & Sons
INCORPORATED
_450 W. 3rd 
¦"_ ' -. .. - Tel, S847 .
Rooms Without Meals 86
FOR MEN—bedrooms, . 1st floor, private,




room for ' single gentleman downtown;
See Oscar Norton- Morgan Bldg.
Apartments/ Flats 90
UPSTAIRS APARTMENT, In residential I
area, but : near downtown . Living room
mahogany-panelled. Kitchen, two . bed-
rooms, bath with shower. Air-condition-
ed. Refrigerator, stove and kitchen ta-
ble set furnished ̂r-ofherwise unfu rnish-
ed. Heating furnished. Tel. - . - . 2334, Trust
Dept , or after 5, Tel . 9258 ,
EIGHTH :E. .321-3 rooms" and bath "heat,
water , . stove, refrigerator : furnished .
Available Feb. . .1st. Adults:
ALTURA, MINN.-Apt. for . renfT Immedi-
ate possession. Battel Grocery, Altura,






bath, hot water. Available Feb. l. Tel.




E." 353—kitchenette"" epl ~7 suit-
able ¦'forj . .or 1. adults,:.Utilities lurnlshed.
FOR MEN—light housekeeping rooms, 1st
floor;, private ba1h . . .and entrance. Tel.
4B59.
CENTRAL LOCATION-Attractive room
with bed davenport, complete -kitchen
with dinette ares . Adults: Tel,: .77*02 for
appointment.
FOUR ROOM furnished lower apt. Reason-
able rent to reliable party. Immediate
possession. C. Shank, HOMEMAKER'S
EXCHANGE, 552 E. 3rd.
ONE BLOCK " from
-
WSC. AlFmodern" fuS
nished apt: with private bath. Heal, wa-
ter , hot water , and .air conditioning fur-
nished In rent. . Immediate, possession.
Tel,. 7776. 





* .„ 1T SOUNDS LIKE VNMOO PING
COUGrA TO MB- .'"
Houses for Sale 99
IF.  WEST CENTRAL location. 4.bedro om.
2, story house. - .- Oil heat.. . New 5! gal.
electric hot water heater. - Bus on .the
corner. Call and we will , be rjlad to
show. ABTS , AGENCY, INC; Realtors,
159. Walnut St, , Tel. 4242 or after hours:
E. R. Clay 8:2737, . Bill . Ziebell 4854,
E. . A. - Abts 3184 .
WEST LOCATION—owner sacrifices, beau-
tiful modern ' 3 bedroom home. Large
tot, new garage . $6,900. C. • Shank , : 552
E 3rd.
BE- WARM ' in winter, cool in summer
in. this .' perfectly . insulated home. Up-
glairs has 3 bed rooms, half balhr down-
stairs has very modern kitchen with
plenty of bulll-im, dining room, .living
room, full oath and' : three . additional
rooms that con be used ' as' bedrooms,
¦family, utility, sewing room . or study.
Has had wonderful care. Reasonable
-taxes. Heat bill , below , , 5200. East Sec;
ond . location. $12,000 bracket. Must have
sufficient cash for down payment Please
Tel : 9175 after . 4 p.m. 
hE U O V E Rv J U v- Te| 2349
> no Exchange Bldg.
Z '&Mmi&im&.  ̂ &̂m:?r &im® '
Good Neighborhood
Is one of the outstanding, plus , features
(or this ' two-bedroom , home: w|tti - ga-
rage and automatic - heal, garag« and
big lot. Complete price .$11,500.
Birc h Echo
I Split level home with living roorn dln-
| Inj L,. new nylon carpeting, , awning
\ windows, all birch woodwork; Built-in
range and oven, big master , bedroom.
I bath and a hall , M-acrt ' .lot overlook-
ing the river valley.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Dave Knopp f-2e09
W.: L. (Wlb) Heizer 8-2181
John Hcndrickson 7441
Laura Fisk 2118
I SE L O V E P -
I  ̂ "- Tel 234S'i no Exchange Bidg.
i tmz&^m^m^immtm-mtf mi







52'̂  East 3rd
Phones 
o066 - 2349 - 4347 - 9233
| Houses for Rent 95
R0LLAHOME~fRA|LER-2 bedrooms, 10x
50, 1959 model, ¦ gopd condition; Rem
$75. Located at Sugar Loaf Trailer Court,
Hwy. 43. Contact Russ 's Skelly Service,
Sugar Loaf.
i 4 room house
Centrally located
1 Tel. 8-1637 .
GILMORE VALLEY—I'A miles S of "Hwy
I 14 Small modern nous* for rent Tel
7413 
! Wanted to Rent 96
I wrDOVrlvOULb L̂IKÊ to rent' a 4^-oom
1 heated apt , close to town.. Write E-43
| Dally News
THREE OR 'Fo"u¥~oomrapt. West or
central location prelerrcd. Write E-33
Daily News
i Houses for Sale 99
E. GOOD southwes t location, o rooms, full
lot, 3 bedrooms ¦ all on one floor . , Hot
water heal. Almost new. large garage.
In Lincoln School district.. Full price
$8,900. ABTS AGENCY, INC., - Realtors,
159 Walnut St. Tel. 4242 or after hours:
E. - Rj  ¦ Clay. 8-2737, Bill - Ziebell 4854,
' -
E A Abts 3184 
, MARK E. 306—3 bedroom house In top
Condition, 1V» baths, paneled recreation
room In basement. Tel. 2118
DTTPLEX— East on bus
_
line. Full base-
ment and lot. Immediate possession. 1st
floor apt . $8,000. Tel. 2705. at njon, or
after 4 p.m.
f AUC TION Ii? A complete sel l out ol all the PersonaJ Property on the Ed
| Bloss farm located i*i miles west of Mondovi , Wis , on County A. /-
I Saturday, Jan. 19 & Monday, Jan. 21 L
| ' SALE STARTS 12:30 P.M. SHARP BOTH DAYS. f-
f  LUNCH ON GROUNDS BOTH DAYS.
m Macliinery, Feed , Hogs and Small Tools Sold Saturday, Jan. 19. ||
i| This is an exceptionally good line of well maintained mod- i
p ern farm mactiinery ready for operation. 5 JOHN DEERE %
| TRACTORS-No. 530 tractor with only .700 actual -hrs. Power ^m steering, 3 pt. hitch, power-trol and roll-a-matic; No. 60 late ||
If, modc\ tractor with power steering, live power , roll-a-matic and f i
II oversize tires: Model B late model tractor with wide front end; M
% Model M tractor with mounted mower and heavy duty loader , j |
M units to he sold separately: MC caterpillar with dozer blade; ||
|- J.D. quick-tach cultivator; A J.D. hydraulic cylinders ; comfort ||
is enfa to fit 53fl tractor. Sf
| STEEL B1M & DRYER - 6,000 bu. round steel bin with |
| complete butone drying unit including 5 h.p. .  electric ' motor, ft
'i. This item may be sold prior to sale date. %
| 5 WAGONS , 2 CHOPPERS & EQUIPMENT - 5 J.D. heavy g
I duty wagons; 3. chopper boxes with unloading units; Mew H61- -|
I land 611 chopper with corn and bay head , excellent cond.; J.D. |;
M Model 16-A (.reen Crop chopper , like new ; J.D. No. 55 apron ||
fj type blower wilh pipe, good condition : 2 hunk feeding racks.' |;
| GEHL GRINDER & MIXER — New Gehl portable grinder |
 and mixer on rubber. £
|| JOHN DEEJ1E MOUNTED 2-ROW 227 PICKER - Used p
I; only 2 seasons and has the Central greasing system; J.D. ^I slieller attachment may be purchased separately. M
!\ 
NEW JOHN DEERE 14T BALER — New this summer , ilj
| PTO ; J .D. No. 150 elevator , 50 ft., with long truck hopper , PTO. $
| MACHlNEIt Y — J.D . 4-«>w 604 planter with fcrl. attach: , ||
\ like now ; J.D. fl-ft. w<ieol type disc , like new ; J.D. B-ft. steel ?;i
| double disc drill-on rubber , like new ; J.D. 12A combine with i
I engine; J.D. 3-bot. F-120 mounted plow for 3-pt, hitch , new ; fl
1 J.D. No. 53 3-bot. 14" plow on rubber ; J.D. hay conditioner , %
| good cond. ; J.D, No, 5 mower; J.D. 2-sec. rotary hoe; Brillion 1
 cultipacker , with grass seed attach.; New Holland 150 bu. 5j
| manure spreader , PTO , like new; Farmrlte trailer type weed gj
| sprayer on rubber , 2 sets of nozzles ; J.D . 4-bar side rake; J.D, 'B
£ ft-ft . field cult ivator on rnbbor ; J.D. 4-sec. drag; J.D. 2-scc. ¦:;!;
| drag; McCiillough chain saw; good all steel saw qg; Iraclor ^iff t railer; car trnller:  2(H) .steel posts; 100 electric posts; new y;
| extension ladders; gas barrel and stand ; 2 ,000 ft, ash lumber; ¦ ?
 silage car; mhber tire wheelbarrow ; Stewart cow clippers; ;;r
iii electric motors; shop tools ; electric drill , etc . |
p 102 HOGS — 3!) thrif ty feeder pigs, avg. wl , I0O lbs.; 40 ?<
|! weaning pigs , fl wks, old : II  sows , 3 clue to farrow by sale y
I date; 1 sow and litter ; 
3 steel hog f eeders. |
S| FEED — 10,000 bales alfalfa 1st and 2nd crop hay, condi- |
fp llonefi ; 1 , 100 bu. oats; 25 fl . corn sllnge in 12 fI. silo; 25 ft, :*;;
tl fini.su silage in 12 ft. silo; several hundred hales of straw. -|
\l Cattle and Dairy Equlpnient To Be Sold Monday, Jan. 21, I
!i) 102 OUTSTAND ING 1IOLSTEINS - 52 High Producing %
I cows. This Is a young liwd of large type, wel l uiirtercd Hoi- ii
1 stolns. State hah. tested , mostly all vaccinated and all adult $
f  cows Immunized for shlpplnR fever; 10 cows, fresh during the '£
I past month;  5 cows, springing; 11 cows , freshened Oct. and p
p Nov. ; 2(1 cows, due to freshen balance nf year; 14 choico bred §
f> heifers , due in spring, vacciualed; 20 Rood heifers , B to 12 mos, |
!'¦ old; 11 heifer calves; 3 bu ll calves; 2 outstanding purebred tod ;ii
y sires,
I? ( .7iADK A IMI HV H QVl l 'MKNi" - 450 g/j| , DtiLava l ittilh p
I-!; cooler; 4 unit DeLaval lMaBiiotic milker buckets; 4 unit De- |i
£! Laval pump and motor ; 2 Nlninlesa steel strainers; hot, water |j
| heater; double compartment waHh tank; mlsccllaiicotiN dairy I
U equipmonl , r 4
|| ' ED BLOSS, PMOPKHTY |
'; Holt Uea lly, bu-., Dmaiul & James Ilclke , Mondovi , Owners %'
't Jj iij ios Heilic , Mondovi , Wis., Auctioneer |:
| Chippewa Valley Finance Company, Clerk $
| Represented by; licit Realty Inc., Durand , Wis , |J
vI-aPITO^fl̂ iSH^^^a^^
Winona Rambler salutes Swift & Co. _ *̂n™*m««sHfl
HERE THEY ARE . . .  Many Makes and Models!
OLDS/MOBILES . ..- MERCURYS . . . -
'52 OLDSMOBILE "US" 2-door automatic *57 MERCUItV 4-doo r hardtop, loaded wit h
transmission , very good rubber. Real solid power accessories , radio , beater , whilcwalls.
transportation for only. ?195 A very nice car $505
'53 OLDSMOBILE "tlR" 4-door , automatic 'fit COMET , Mercury 's hoaut l ful  compact in
transmission , power steering, radio , heater , ermine white , O-cylinclcr , automatic  Iriins-
reduced to $245 mission , so nice to lake home - $1695
BU ICKS, PLYMOUTHS . . . C'HEVROLETS . . .
'54 BtllCK 4-door , V-D , autom atic transmis- '55 CMEVROtrET "210" .-scries , 4-dnnr . fi-
sion. This one has good snow tires and it ' s cylinder , standard transmission , at (lie r ight
a real car f or irhnsixirlntlon $.TO5 Price ^
r>!)5
. '58 CHEVUOLET 4-door , fi-cylinder , slanrlnrd
'5(i RtJIf  Ts hardtop Special , power brakes . transmission , whltewnlls , rnclio , heater. $1115
automatic transmission $505 '61 CIIEVHOLET Bel Air 4 -door .s l at inn ' wttg-
•rr in x»ii»ni.-PM - i r A i . : on , V-B , fiulonuitlc traiisiiiission $;?.(li)555 P L V M O U I I I  2-door , standard trnnsmis- .f)| cufeynoLKT Bronkwnod 4-door slnlionmission , economical $175 waf ,()11| 6.l>y |lruler i milo , , r i lI lsl l l i .ssion. ^ItlilS .
R A M B L E R S
'fit RAMBLEH Aniencan , A '61 UAMFILEII wagon , brown '511 I tAMPLER AmhnRsador
year 'round compncl . Posi- nnd beige , mat ching interior , 4-door , power brakes , ri\d\o ,
traclloi, for winter , air c..n.U- nul.o . healer aulomntic trans- g^fJ^^EH 4-door waSHoning fw summer , t inted mission , reclining seals , low automatic Irnn.smission , r ;idlo ,
glass for eye-ease Bnaiiliful mileage , A ureal wagon buy heater , This car has been
black. Can 't bent this for $I(1!I5 at $lfll)5 Wioronghly reconditioned and
curries our g u a r n n I o e d
'Wi UAMBLEU custom 4-door , warranty,  even al th i s  low
'01 K rUvWLKIt Classic Super l icaut l ful  melalllc green , an- priee . $W>. . . . , ' loipallc traiisinlssion, A one- '54 UAMBLEU Ambassador 4-4-dr., 2-tono lirown nnd Inn , (|wner C(||, w(|h )ow ,n||M(!(li d»»»- , « one-owner car Hint
automatic transmission , radio , y ol , ,|„n 't W(! Ono like this looks nnd rides beyond com-
healer , rodueed to $1(105 often $151)5 pare at this low price , , $205
WINONA RAMBLER
flth & Mankato Tol. 8-3047 3rd & Mankat o Tel. JV-3040
|f| Look What Owl
j f  rn-J Motor* Offers For
^R Swift Week...
p. -' JiW.Si« ,Ji;\ ^
^̂*W<~~°~W**̂ V̂
|̂ RW4-1 id Wednesday, |^^%- p<> J$%\\ £\\ Thursdav / J
lil̂ Slfl ^S 
Saturday \
SB^Bip 'E P F PI P P P P I^SSP
Swift 's Premium Hind Qtr. •
of Beef With Every 1957
or Newer Used Gar! 4.Days .
Only...Come In Tomorrow !
p CHECK THESE '57s AND NEWER MOD . .
''
I- ELS. ANY OF THESE GETS YOU THE FRtli
I SW IFT'S PREMIUM HIND QUARTER
Ti7 Plvmmilh Sta , Wagon f ?rM \ '511 Kurd Knir lnno Mid 
¦ S'lilS ',W I . i iMi ln  Cinii ' . nmMl  V",'i :>
T.T f' 'ii'rd 2-rtr.r f"'w motor $TM T>« Voi d Cm., 2-dr. , n /m Jfl.'iS 'W» i >o< J ;..- Juri ¦• ill \\ i> < : n>
T.V Chev "ll.f F ,olAir . ,  $l ( i!»5 '511 Mercury Mont.  4-dour *II!I5 'ij " Ka lnm Mi ¦wd.-m 
4 i r> '¦
TP Kurd ' F''nii'i nil" 500 • ' . • *7,,s ':',;l 1''ol '<l F'<dr., Win Vict .  ^H'.IS V»i i muri  Si.-ii
m ¦., t \ a i : n i i  - ' i'i.
"iV I ' lyinoii lh 4<lr O I) . $VH5 T>ll l-'nrd Cust, ,  Mil . Z-dr , ' Sll!>5 'Mi Mr-n  urv iVi n -  \\:v: '- i n
'5V Kurd Custdin 30(1 4-dr, $tiliri '511 l ' l y inou th  Sta. Wni : $tn ' .i5 'I .'M MIK I Cnlwt r  I ,h , Mi. ' i ,
T>7 Kord (i Custom , 4-dr , $*«''» *5!i I ' lyniouth Flelv , . 4-d r . $li i ' .i5 '''" t - 'm d  I t . - iucli W inm Mi , 'i , .
'57 Kord siiillon Wagon . $rit '5 - T)'.i Ford Falrlano 500 $i:i!'5 'M Men ury ,\ l < - i c .  -| , l i  
f f t ' f i ,
T)7 Kord Sedan 4-dr , . $«K>5 '5C Kord Cust. , .'(00 , 4- < lr. Slims 'M . Studcbak . r hi \V ,-ig sihiu
'57 liuick Slut ion Wagon $-l'ir> '5!l Kord Gnlaxie 4-<lr $1105 '(.I I- 'n i . l  l- 'a i i ' l a i - c  t i l< i<»  M ,!i .
'57 Kord Sin, "Wagon , 0-1' , $.'IH5 '5!i Mercury Mont. ,  4-dr. $1505 'M Km 'I l i . i l i iM e -| i lnnr  <: ' |'i " i
T>7 Kord Slniion Wagon $3l (tr> '50 Ford Cust., 3(K) , 4-dr , $t l ' lS '( .I IMII .I -t-dnoi Sinn ..
'57 Ford Kilrl V 5()fl , 4-dr , $<i')5 '5«l Fdsol 4-dr. ,  scd., w/p $l!0!i 'd l  < " n im- t  SI II I HMI VUgon S- I.f ' i •
Tilt Kord Knlr Jane 4-dr , $0iir> '5!i Ford 4-dr , $1105 'l ' i  l- 'al ' . on 4 IIMI M >M
( y
Till Mcn-cih Ren'/.  $r.'.!i5 '5(1 Ford Station Wngon $1105 'til  CheMulct  i n n .m s in " ,
'5(1 Ford Sin, "Wag., power $<l ,X> '5(1 Mercurv Mont., 4-itr.  $1^05 't i l  i- 'a lnm siain ' i t  ^ . i - .; W >
Don't Wait! Get Meat for All Winter and An A-l USED CAR In
This Sensational Offer Which Definitely Ends Saturday, Jan-
uary 19th .
OWL MOTOR CO.
4th &, /V\ain Winona
?Average Wright 125 I.ha ,
Houtei for Sale 99
SANBORN ET
-l00f> 3 bttlr«>m5. modern
except ': heat, well carpeling In dining
and living . rooms. Muit lell because ol
Illness. Tel . 3290 lor ippolntment ..
EO. BEAUTMVUL 3 bedroom home on 1
acres of lano. lust to minule . drive from
downtown : Winonn. - Oil heal. 1 car: ga-
rape, Economical living. Call and we
will be glad lo show. ABTS AGENCY,
Inc.; Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tel. 424?
or alter hours: E. R , Clay 8-2737, Bill
Ziebell 4E54 F A AMI 3184 
MARK .Vf. 874—3 bedrotm ColonFal, IV*
bath), S2O.0O0 brackol. .Assume 4\'i r*i
GI Mortgage.. Call Robl. Olson at 2391
daytime, 4454 nights,
WABASHA, W , 1014 -Near SI Teresa's. Re-
duced to close cslafc. St r-lclly moHern,




Tel 5240 or 4400 ivcnlng.1
I- Sale or Rent; Exchange 101.
I SALE OR RENT-3 ¦ bodroom , home- In
I Buffalo City, Wis Mine I Slaby, Coch
rane. Wis
Wanted—Real E<tar« 102
WILVPAY" HIGHEST CASH^ PR ICES-
I' • ¦ ' ¦ FOR YOUR CITY P R O P E R T Y
"HANK" JEZ EWSKI
(Winona 's Only Reel Estate Buyer)
Tei; 63B8 and. 7093 P,p. Box 345
Boats, Motors, Etc, 106
CANVAS BOAT? Let us cover
~
ll with
(ibcrglas WARRIOR vr G 5035 mi St
Tel ,. . 9-38(56.
I Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
WINONA'S ONLY , truck body manufac-
turrr Built to your specifications
BERG'S TRAILER,  3950 W. , 4th.





4-wheel dm c Wagoneer
Station Wagons
2-wbeel drive W agoneer
Station Wagon
Let Us GivcVou a
Demonstration Ride
i F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"Breezy Acres"
East on Mfihway 61
Closed Saliirda.v Afternoon
I Wtdnesday, January 1.4,
I Used Can 109
STUDEBAKER LARK-l?
~40r"V-«rTlri!l{|M




S P E C I A L S
IN OUR
i HEATED SHOWROOM





l ffi fi rLYMOUTH V-S. aiito-
malic transmission , r ad i. 'o,
i healer , very sharp $490
i
i Sk^̂ ChTvToUT '̂S.











75 \V. 2nd Tel 8-2711
WANT ADS
SELL - SELL - SELL
USE THEM OFTEN
Call 3321
1*63 WINONA DAILY NEWS 21
Und Cart " 109
CORVAIR MONZA—1M1 "900," ¦utonialTl-
transmlislon, t^cyllndtr. bucket aeali,





All . thoroughly reconditioned,
clean , ready to go cars that
will bring rriany miles of Mo-




Open Monday, Fridays Til 9 P M.
CORVETTE
1953, 230 h p. e n g i n e , very
sharp Both convertible and
hardtops. Snowcrest white ,
b l a c k  interior , Fowerglide
"H* transmission
19&1 GREENBRIOR s p o r t  J
wagon , straight transmission ,
6 or 9 passengers. Excellent
condition.
19G1 MORRIS (Eng lish ) four
speed transmission . A per-












PUT" YOU In a new moWla
horni. Buy now, lave , Jlbo' s Special
low prices now In efle-ct on all, modi?!?.
Trade furniture or anything of . value.
RED TOP MOBILE HOME 5ALE5





Wlrona, Buffalo and Soutncrn Wabait- .a
CounHes lfour fr fnct i lj s ."d 'C f P  De/i »-'
F. A. KRAUSE CO, So on Hn' 14 "il .
toiiiyfffiiirf "̂^™1H^^^S^^^^^HTC2aMlLlr^^l|l»l|llVl̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ Ĥ  Match your Lucky Swift $2 Bills with the numbers \ '*f
HJS9sssHHnils1i5 posted in our store . .  . YOU MAY BE A WINNER /
B\ iEftyiciî•¦ ¦ ^BjJ~ X̂t-̂ ~̂s~ ~̂^̂  ̂ ' ~— 4r ^ers posted —- 15 chances for you to Win! ' - "v
Hj THESE PRICES GOOD THROUGH SU NDAY X  ̂ |\A>LA_AAAAWAW^
|ima«
¦ Box of 400 Count J|SHHM H9BBkflHL# iMHfl. ^̂  Bottle of 
100 ¦
¦ FACIAL SfReg. $2 CARA HOME HORMONE (J Multiple Vitamins ¦
S TlCClirc ¦ I C«EME, special only 
¦ , . . , 86c |¦& Mineral Tablets ¦¦ I l̂ bULD j| Rgg ;$4 HARRIETT -'MOBARtt AVER '¦;\;' - - : 1 - ' ' .t«: $198 "¦ Soft , Absorbent g | LUXURIA CLEAMSING CREAM , $2* j  g Special... I J
¦ ^wllh ITcSt Reg- $1.25 PRIM ROSE HOUSE 5(jAiiii±m ilIia m
¦ coupo. | / "| 
LIQUID MAKE.UP , .  , , , > 7  ̂| ¦ ^^-j ~ ¦
¦ yfii Pjjj.HlJ,!' "i Reg- $2.75 SEVEN WINDS [" COLOGNES J1 Ml. .TUT HI U ¦ COLOGNE, stock up at . . . $1.50* |¦A3& d FIl9rance$C^00 ¦
Z Reg. 59f Value ¦ SS *¦ Limit s T <
VV ' H
5 ¦>*>¦¦ ¦ ¦ With Coupon amf ¦S ROOM :j^̂ ^ -i 7̂^TljHB.BBBBB>
5 DEODORANT ¦(f^^^SwK l's I- iw- ,„„TTI1 )¦ Re«' sj -oo vaiue ¦
5 ""/ I VmmTmW It lllAl 1' 1 ny'" "jjal \ ¦ DOROTHY PERKINS fjJ P0p.,c,r w,, sty ,e iVl lBBiRL . £=«. ( BUBBLE BATH 5¦ SPECIAL *>/*,¦) I MONEY IN . , WkawmW. ( E  _ ¦
J THIS SW "( I THE BANK ! j  ^  ̂ ) 
¦ A,s " *¦••""«¦ AA S
" WEEKEND  ̂# 
¦J'l UP TO < ¦ ^WSS \ ¦ XXC ¦
= ¦(^ 1^—  ̂̂ aTkaTk J fl SUPER , )*  Limit 1 QO S
¦ MiMilMHManMM g/71 IN PRIZ ES ' - y ( ¦î y^*li'.'̂  \ fiflflHfli l̂HtflflH fi¦ Li,"rt' Wi'" Coupon B(/V ^oio P R I Z E S '"- j lifHT' ) I UCCT I¦ Reg, 69< SUB g) 1 0 10 CHAMCES TO WIN I ÎftBMM B̂  ( I j >̂. IlLC I ¦





\ Sweepstakes / of $7.95 Size . , . ( Bli '̂TV-̂  A $f I
5 Limit - 1 M i%f mm\ Come in - get en ti y bUnk with all J YO U GET $10,54 ) '¦VuVVm/r/ Jj N IB
™ n„» iA/1.1. #1 IJCB/ de |illls ™l e,ll«' toda y ! Swe ep' \ wa|ue f 0|. ^M «*
¦¦ 
I ¦\",.;<'A>- / S " B
m Box Will) ¦,%# "l Makes ends Much 31 , 1%]. J >7 HS J I VC  ̂i6\ 7̂ ff© AA B
2 coupon Mf i  £ Z hamm ^mmmmmtmaA °>< i / **,f 'J  ̂ ( B â p̂i 
q>0>UU fl
¦ .5¥^Bllinil^̂ |inijrB![nTirP ) I tfii^S*' Per C AM fl¦1 ¦Ip̂ P̂ B̂ Bî ^gpilBP |̂*BP%"* *̂,* *̂,̂ ^ >̂̂ ,,**̂ ,Vr  ̂ H g¦• _ ¦ L- . l -UPW^rWrMrMMMMHrMI IB "— ¦ ¦ . ... ,. "¦ - - ¦¦.. , . 1 , ^ 1 1  I I 'Mm EJ3EffiEnZIIm M i'H^ Ĥia.miiKl ¦BmidJbldiiiiKi imiiiliMlJ SH HHMIMMM IMIIlMMiMMiP ¦ ^̂ ^naAMM* ¦̂¦¦.iBMiflifl ¦
¦ R«8- «»« Pou'̂ ' S Reg, 39<' Siie ¦ R«fl . 89i Vt.luu ¦ 1n0 , , ¦
¦ lA/uiTC ¦ " M 1 <  ̂ , 1 nn/i /> H IUU ln B0*" 0 — S-Oroi 1 tmWHITfc ¦Al  WAmiU O "¦ ''Gram-— 1,000 Count ¦ ¦
2 Petroleum B fiJfSSScSl »««HARIH B ASPIRIN |: Jelly - ROSE WATER - TABLETS ¦ o nA I¦ LiI11it 3 - -^r 
¦ 4 0,. 29c S "min ^^^ 5 2
BoHlos
29c S¦ Lb.. With VI V̂ C ¦  ̂ AiFi' 5 BP»H. IrVith Ac S Z¦ Coupon ¦Bj V̂ lb ¦ Limit 2 With Coupon ¦ Coupon X W  5 Limit 7 W ith Coupon S
[̂¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦̂¦¦(¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦il
I
i CORONA S &^̂ ^3| 
GLEN 
AVON
 ̂ilmm^ t̂mW îm!*i1^^ ' n ivi l
- '12 Feet 'Wid e. — M f % f %  ' " m̂̂ mW^W^*̂ ^̂ mmW /̂lW^"'"̂JJtWF"" luxtlri<'ut 
;"' AV AG i Guaranteed A'" ^̂ ^̂ î ^P̂ SK^̂ -̂̂ S' DewmJ^ 
" gmTtly ' :..;'" .7
¦ SEE IT NOW! Tf SoJ. Yd. ¦ Ĉ^F" flB ^̂ ^/ ĵBl Ŝ  ̂ Cokr*. . . . . .  Mow %#¦ S<|. Yd.
SADDLE RIVER ALL NYLON "GAUP TAH0E
100% ALL WOOL 'A-IHCH FOAM BACK 100% VIRGIN WOOL
Luxurious' Af OQ Brown Tweed. ^49 2 Torl* Brown - F QQ
Hi-Low loop. fl
"" 12 Feet Wide. <^' Hi-Lo^ Loop. H77
1 Brown Tweed ^ S Y d '  
Priced L°wl Sq. Vd. Terrif ic Value. , ** Sq. Yd.





TiTA PADDINGBarguin priced for warm I ^^  ̂M m  M t A/mVl O Ltt I tn\floorf, Brown tweed 12-ft. I A. ^S ¦  ̂>¦ >¦ I >  ̂iv I î \ 
SaV0 
r"°r'' now
wide. Foam ' d»| AA I %^'W %WWM I VOiVV V \ 
at 
Shwv ' CI QQ
back. Sq, Yd , 4>JL»^3 |_ __ ; " ' ' iki' i. Sq. Yd. <+>*.*>} J
¦ BUZ SAWYER ;7 :B7 :Roy :Cran» y y
¦ ' ;. . ;LII -;ABNER'7
:
-7-7.; ' : '  >' - ' ^7"' ̂ ' By-^Cap^:.;̂ '^
RIP KIRBY By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson
BEETLE BAILEY ;'
: ' ' By Mort'' .Walker77 v"
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
' ,;.' • '; THE FLINTStONES By Hanna-Bdrberq
. • ' .' . '. '. BLONDIE- By Chic Young
STEVE CANYON By Milton C<mniff
